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i“YUST VALKIN’ TO 

HAf A LOOK 
ABOUDT”

SELF DESTRUCTION LEAGUESUMMONS CAME 
AS HE KNELT 

IN PRAYER

BUSINESS MAN MUST SLEEP 
IN THE TOMBS EVERY NIGHT

NIAGARA’S GLORY 
BUT A MEMORY 

JUST NOW
V-•/

ANOTHER RECORD I fashionable Society People,

IN JEOPARDY
Tunkel So Explains His Aimless 

Pursuit of St. John Women 
—The Dolan Case.

Chatham Man Died of Heart 
failure While Kneeling at 
His Bedside—Body found 
by Neighbor—A Wedding.

HURRY CALL FOR 
MEMBERS OF 

COUNCIL

Ice fields Have Turned Turbu
lent Waters Into Trickling 
Streams—Men Walked Across 
Channel on the Ice.

Charles W. Morse Allowed His 
Liberty in New York in the 
Day Time, but Goes Back to 
JaM at Night

Tired of Life, Devise Wierd 
, and Terrible Plans for End

ing Earthly ExistenceNOW
In the .polite conrt this morning George 

McNeill pleaded guilty to kicking Martin
«Lorre» «ùxuûnn of , Xiagara ?aIla’ *>nt" Feb' ^-(Special)- while on the «fa in the reaI. of

Mysterious Secret Session Ot Icc bound Niagara .s drier today than JohQ Ohipamn-a store, on Charlotte sheet,

' Common Council Hurriedly S"ndsy °r Monday, the American :Saturday mght bllt denied all knowiedge
cuit court of appeals given yesterday, , w „ T«d«, 1>raotH*11>' *>'• With 1116 exceP" of the striking. Aggravated assault
though technically a prisoner in the Called 81 1X000 lOOfly tion of a few streams, more like trout preferred ilt tlie stead'of inflicting bodilv
Toifibe may go now around the city and McAltllUr-McVay CaSC DlS- hnv3u> ,tha“ the fuMratent w,*e” of Ni" harm, and Spark* pleaded not guilty. life
attend to his private business affairs like T agar^, the American channel is one great , , , .y,
any other citizen But he will have, to cussed. ioe field. The Horseshoe Fall is in a lit- h°n°r W *****
deep in the Tombe prison every night. -------------- tie better condition. Yesterday for the : x ,w, , , , t
After a conference between Martm w . A apeeial meeting of the common council first time in the history of white men, at ;but *» Ml «* reluctant to prose-

Stim«n.L?n the8 Federal18 building was hurriedly called about noon to day to [™*t, Niagara channel was crossed from cute further than tM allegation mention-
torney Stimeon in the federal * , .. v . the mainland to Luna Island. The .feat cd, the latter was substituted for the
jesferdayaftenioon. the formal order of diseuse the McArthur and Met ay case* wgg a„.0|nr,)yhed b three men who made graver offence at the hst moment. Sparks
the United States Circmt Court ofappeals The aldermen were lit secret session for their way without difficulty over the ice. was released unconditionally, and Me
denying boil tx> Charles - * ° ». , more than an hour and a half and on ad —— --------- Neill was also liberated under suspended
convicted banker, pending On heann* c* ^ ^ ^ Toronto World.) sentence.

Jusasseusn.1» Jsrs&sreisriYsgi-aph, which differs from the Asked if any proposition for a settle- agara River -caused the American Falls to Tunkel, a Norwegian sailor, on pilot boat
wording of the decision. rcL » ment had been received from McArthur rim dry, the phenomenon was repeated No. 2. The plain-clothes man stated that
1 ie same lar es • » o , states and McVav, a negative answer was given, today, and the wonderful spectacle was Tunkel loitered in tfi0 gloom near the

nrHS

be taken to the c.ty pnaon for safe keep could not he learned. . ^ the occurrence. next changed his scope of operations by
mg during the night. S-er .nd^ St » <#4>fe morning until «'pursuing one= £ toe -titode^

looking after the city'* interests, will go 0=,0<* tonight, there was very httle the k»IL and ,??*__<* *£
to Fredericton thi* evening and Alderman ^ater inning over- the American falls, glare of the light for a few moments he
Frink chairman of the water and eewer- f* wa* possible to walk about anywhere followed another woman to an alley >n the
aee board will also go ln tlle bed of the river between the main- next block, where he paused and retraced

8So for a, ran be^ieamed there is no ^nd and Goat Island, and hundreds made . hfe steps m puramt of two fedira who- 
,, • ,l n«~nii«finn* between the the unique trip. | were proceeding toward Peel street. He
parties, though the possibility of a settle- Rocks that had not been visible for years ' th*n wended'b» way to Germain street,

. j heinff reached is still in the back- P°k«d tiieir black heads out of the bed dit an<* concealed himself m an alky adjom-
ment being reached is still in tne deck ^ ^ <)nh„ a few ,itt]e ■ , ^ ing H. H. Mott’s residence. His presence plâtc T»l».
sroundi tnekled over the face of the precipice. I there was of 5 or 10 minutes, duration. Heavy Sleet StOMÎI Puts Tele Moncton. N. B.,' Feb. 17-(Special)-A

Below the falls, the river dropped be- ‘ when the officer espied him. (teeing up the nHnnsS TeleeraollS and Entire two bundled dollar bond is being for, tween three and four feet, and therockv hin a«ein and keePm* (‘loee *$> two women * *** warded to Halifax today, to cover the
rampart at the foot of the American fall's aIonï Wellington Rew to the Nickel, LigtltHig System Out of Com- Starr trophy, which is then to be shipped
was plainly visible. Hundreds of neonle where the light again frustrated a continu- . . . . c.____ to this city. Officials of the Victoriacrowded into the park to witness the atiou of tb* pursuit, and when he return- miSSIOÜ — Isolated bince Still- club ,, audacious the Halifax pro-
strange sight. The power plants foimd C(l “cross the street toward Union, street N| . . posai that the Victorias shall go there tosome*difficulty fo caS tWr nS he was apprahended by Lucas. He told day Ntfht. , ^ with the Cresents to defend toe
loads under the reduced heads. I fe™»’ he was merely enjoymg a stroll. The • —--------  _ , championship, and they saj that toe Cres-

In 1884 there was a somewhat similar «P60111 enumerated seven women whom Sandusky, Ohio., Feb. 17-The city has cents can do the same as all other teams, 
spectacle, though the ■ water in the river Tunkel followed. .... , been beyond the reach of the outside ftnd come to Moncton to play if they de
al that time was not as low as it was prisoner informed his honor that world bv mre since six o'clock Sunday rire to try fog the cup.
today. he first trod on Canadian soil at Chat- night, when the last telegraph line between The dealt occurred this morning.

The ice-iam which was due to the east ham> where he left a bark which docked here and Cleveland went down as a ic- a lingering illness, of Mrs. George O.
wind, whidh ’ drove the water’up Lake at the Miramichi port from Norway. He gldt of , heavy sleet storm. The systems Spencer, wife of the well known local
Erie, formed at the head of Goal Island tvnlamed at Çbatbam one month, and of both telephone companies, local and druggist. The deceased was prominent in
and turned the water into the Canadian . ^ aoJ0Unied for three mpntjis on long distance, are out of commission, connection with work m the Firet Baptist r ]ieran Persia Feb 17—News was re-

• “ channel. Pnnce Edward Island, eventually coming There is no light at night except from Church. She was a daughter of Mr. and Ipheran, Peraia, Je vjo.
*f* ■ ... __________ to St. John. He has hjen an employe on lamps, candles or gas jets. The. gas supply Mr*. James Stenhpuse, of Dgrtmputh, N. e(l J?d8^rde<j^on Januan 13

"iis ZfÆiSæè-
I YV/WXl IU atC II yen je pleesemau look tie-for doin' nod- a week tliose who have full knowledge of m0rla»1 Poultry and Pet Stock Associa- Lurisrac. V'esteyn P wholh, or‘ partfo1lf

dings. I was goin’ up to de Neeckel af- the situatipn say they will be satisfied. (j0„ ]ast evening, it was reported the re- in that .district _ • Hf'
der two womans, but; I neffer spoke to Business » at a standstill. " cent poultry show held here was a success, dertroyed,
dem. I vaent doin’ anytime* to toe wo- The storm is the worst in the hisfory of financially and every other way, which en-1 is placed at betw . ,
mans. I vas only havin’ one big look the city. No estimate of the damage done courages the association to hold another pie. , i, __
around afder I gomes up de street from be made. Thousands of fruit trees and forger exhibition probably the 
de pilot boat.” • have been ruinied and the effects of the 0f this year of the first of next. It

When queried by his honor with respect devastation will be apparent in "thé coming w;n probably be a provincial show,
to the absence of buttons from his reason's crops. There is said to be absol-

New York. Feb. 17—Dr. Edward J. clothes, Tunkel replied: “Oh, dey moves utely no'hope for peaclies throughout the
Bobbins, a veterinary surgeon of Bay: out, I guess.” In reply to another query entire famous Lake Erie peach, belt,
shore, Long Island, refused to take he said: “No, I gouldn’t tell a fellow vat , « y~ " • 1 -•"- *
ether when he had hie appendix removed I van ranniiV around for yust for bleas. fi |r>H | lair QCC/'I IP
last week. He remained quiet through- urg.” He denied an assertion of the | flKILLIlXvI KLjvUL
out the operation, *nd just four days af- plan-dot hee man to the effect that he was __ cr|i/-v/\»ipniC rDFU/
ter it he drove four miles to • hie home, clad in an unexplainable manner and that i||* 3L.II VUIxLK 3 V.KC W . . , „ . . r,
The following day he was attending to hie he endeavored to ameliorate the defect The choir of Ludlow street Bapti
practice. The case is believed to be with- on the journey to the police station. He 1 church will hold a supper tomorrow night
out a parallel. was remanded and,, if possible, one of a-J FI oven Men Taken from 6 t0 8-30’ followed by an entertam-

Dr. Robbins drove over to toe Sana- the pilote will be invited to vouch for his . ment.
torium of Dr. William H. Ross, at Brent- previous character. Off Schooner Miles M. Merry in , ------ :------, „ w
wood, five miles from his own home. Dr. Percy Richards, a negro boy, aged 13, t ... _ The special services by Rev. L. \ .
Rosg and Dr. Haven prepared to opemte living with his grandmothe in the south BfCCCneS BllOy by Life SaVCFS Townsend, at the Mam street. Bap is
and' as the nurse approached the patient end, was arrested on a warrant for tru- ______ church, are being well attended. 1 he aux-
with the ether cone,- he calmly waved ancy this moring His father was in- ^-ew York Feb. 17—The four-masted diary choir opens the meetmg with smg-
her aside. “There’s nothing the matter formed that a fine could be imposed on scj,00ner Miles M. Merry ran ashore on in8- The meetings wdl _ continue
with your heart, old man,” Dr. Ross, who him and the boy confined to jail in ad- fojch within a few hundred yards of “*bt toT the batotice of the week’ except
is an old friend, assured him. “I know dition, for habitual non-attendance with-1 tbe bfe *av;Dg station at Moriches, L. I., Saturday.
it, but I’m going to cut the ether out, be- out permission. The youngster has been ; juat ^fore davlight this morning. The -----------—
cause I want to see the operation,” said absent since Christmas, and intermittently 1 po;nt wherc the vessej lay pounding on the The Social Club of thé Unlimited Pro-
Dr. Robins. “You may paint on a little previous to Yuletide. He was instructed Himd wa6 les6 t]ian a quarter of a mile from grass' Association will hold a reception and
cocaine; if you wish.” This was done to attend school regularly hereafter and j tbe place wbere Bfie ran a*h0re last year, dance in the rooms of the Ç. B. U. on Fri
and the operation proceeded steadily with- report each Saturday to the magistrate. |and ^be crew 0{ tfie Moriches life saving day, the 19th inst., The chapérons for the 
out interruption from the patient, whose William Farren, agent of the estate of i *tayon quickly recognized her as the vee- affair are Mrs. J. S. Currie and Mrs. J. A.
head was propped up go he could see James McGivery, promised to amend a I j WlllCb tbey had assisted less than a Murdock.
every move of the surgeons. leak in a barn in the rear of a house on I yegr ag0 , -------------

Brussels street,' which had been running * The Merry was bound from Boston to Harvey Laing was escorted to the At- 
over the pavement. Newport News, Va., and was unloaded, lantic express this aftemono by Detective

William Hunter was fined *4. or ten when first sighted by the life savers, she Frank Hanrahan, of the Halifax police 
days for intoxication, and Fred Tripetal, wa, between the beach and a sandbar ly- department, accompanied by Detectix e 
a Frenchman, inebriated on Sheffield in off *b0re and was sailing along the Killen. The train departed over an hour 
street, was fined |8 William Hatfield, a *bore ber ofiicers apparently unaware of late. Laing. will confront: a charge ot toeit 
seaman, said he was not drunk, but of- tbejr ’dangel. although the vessel was then and will be arraigned on his arrival at 
fered to plead guilty to intoxication. “1 jn verv si,ail0w water and the weather Halifax before Stipendiary Geo. H. ricia- 
don\ know the name o’ the street.” he wa6 cfear but dark. Soon afterward the ing of that city. His wife bade him tare- 
informed his honor. He was told that it >e$ei *trUck on the beach only a short' well in police headquarters this morning.
was not requisite, and fined $4 or ten djstance frdm the Me saving station. Rid- --------------
days. His vessel sails today without him. jn„ xiKht she drove high up on the beach The heavy snowstorm of the past two

before a strong westerly wind. days has given plenty of work for the
The sea was running high and the ves-, laboring men, A large force of men a 

set pounded heavily but did not spring 1 teams were busy today hauling the sno
aleak. The Moriches life saving crew from tjie streets, where it has been piled

the beach within a lew minutes high on both sides of the car tracks. -
forge number of men were engaged in re
moving the snow from around the fire 
hydrants and the catch basins, and at 
noon the officials in the water office re
ported that all hydrants south of City 
Road had been cleared and this afternoon 
those in the north end are being uncov- 
cred.

I
Chatham, N. B- Feb. 17—(Special)— 

The marriage of Miss Mabel 6. Gould, 
daughter of W. R. Gould, to Dr. W! Stuart 
Loggie, spn of W. 8. Loggie, M. P.. takes 
place this evening at the residence of the 
bride's parents. Rev. G. 8. Dawson, pastor 
of St. Luke's church will officiate. Miss 
Flossie Gould, sister of the bride, and J. 
Kerr Loggie. brother of the groom, will 
be the attendants. The contracting parties 
ave among the moat popular of the Mira- 
michi voung people ami have hosts of 
friends who will wish them much happi
ness. Dr. Loggie was connected with the 
St. John Public Hospital previous to- tak
ing up practice here.

James Mills, shoemaker, of Queen street, 
was found dead in hi* room this morning 
by a neighbor named Robichaud. Mills 
had not been well last night and asked 
ing. When the latter entered the 
ing. When the ltter entered the room 
Mills was kneeling by his bed apparently 
in prayer. He did not move and Robi- 
chaud, shaking him gently, found he was 
dead. Mills was 80 years old and leaves 
two daughtere, Mrs. Ernest McEwen. of 
Chatham and one in the States. Death 

due to natural causes. He had msur- 
amountipg. to «3d, sufficient to pay

I-ondon. Feb." H—The Daily Mail* 
St. Petersburg correspondent declares that 
Neurasthenia is claiming an ever increas
ing number of victims in all sections .ot 
St. Petersburg territory. A surprising 
number of people tired of life seek deatn 
by various methods. Persons of fashion
able society journey to Finland and ninq 
themselves into the romantic 1 matra rap
ids. Strange clubs and societies are in ex
istence. One of these is styled “Tiger and 
Hunter.” Two members draw tote to de
ride who will lie tbe tiger and who too 
hunter. A silver bell is bung arotind the 
tiger's neck, and the hunter is given a 
loaded revolver. . Both enter large dark
ened rooms and. the spectators .take 
•fuge in safe corners.

The hunt begins. The hunter s, eyes are 
bound, lie is allowed >ix shots, guided by 
'the sound of the liell. If he fads to hit 
the tiger, toe role* are reversed, and the 
hunter becomes tbe tiger. This continues 
until blood flows.

Another society has “Chsmpegne Even
ings.” where one among 20 bottles 1* 
drugged with morphia. Sometimes in <* 
single night there are numerous suicides, 
for which there is no plausible explana
tion, giving rise, says the Mails corre
spondent. to the suspicion that the vic
tims belong to the same league of self de
struction.

The Empress of Britain is Mak
ing Very Fast Tripto Halifax 
and St. John, and May Make 
New Mark.

New York, Feb. 17-Oharlee W. Morse, 
under an ofrder of the United States cir-

TYan

ip commit both for 
trial at the County Court, next Tuesday,

I
Royal mail steamship Empress of Brit

ain is reported by wireless aw Seing 720 
miJes from Halifax at 8.30 o’clock last 
pight. She will be due at Halifax at 2 p. 
m. on Thursday .and at Stj Jolm at 6 a. 
m. on Friday.

Tliis looke as if Captain Murray will 
make à record trip to this port with the 
Britain. Up to the present tlie big ship 
looks a winner..

tShe. 6ae on board tfhe following list of 
passengers : Saloon, 74, second cabin, 220,^ 
third class, 5/4. TofcaC 891.

Pilot Joseph Doherty went by train to 
Halifax today to bring the steamer here.

re*

a■nroom,

M

WÊnow

MONCTON NEWS
was 
ance
his funeral expenses. Victoria heckeyisls Will Not 

May in Halifax for Starr 
Trophy—Death of Mrs. G. 
O. Spencer.

MURDER MYSTERY 
IN AN AUTO

SANDUSKY. OHIO, CUT 
Off FROM THE WORLD 600 LIVES SAID 

TO HAVE BEEN 
LOST

r
CAB

Young Woman Murdered by 
Her Companion While Driv
ing Through Reading Streets 
—Murderer Then Killed Him
self.

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
UNDER QUARANTINE

Mysterious Earthquake of Jan. 
13th, Was in Western Persia, 
Where 60 Villages Were 
Wrecked, and 6,000 People 

Kited.

Mount Allison Ladies College 
Quarantined for Five Cases of 
Scarlet Fever — Cases Are of 
Mid Type.

afterReading, Pa., Feb. 17—While speeding 
Wlong in a taxicab here early today Stella 

.Aooktaahel, 18, was shot and killed, and
panion, George E. Kraut, 20, after The Mount Alii
: ^ Jh^8e^,ofoerbto7t trilled Wbfc. has ***"

* remit of te on .

wmMSÊÈ
startiedb èthe^report o^a ■£***£ Long Island Man Refuses Anaes-

clareeT the man in the Lb yelfed to him probably be rafeed next week. Tlie Fred- thetlC When Undergoing OpCT-
cxcitedly to drive to the hospital and just enPÎ®n y”™g adl,ee 6re ., atlon for AnnPlididlis__He
aa he entered the Reading HoepiUl About 1§0 pupils are detained in the al,0n Tor AppendlCiUS lie
grounds he smd he heard a second shot b»M>ng ™ consequence of toe quarantine Wanted to Watch the Job. 
foeide the cab. regulations. ^*ggg|gj|g|ritog |

Halting at the hospital door the j-oung 
was found dead in a heap on the

tea’ Colhy, at*’ her com
directing

to his own .. ViTlie

■

latter
A KING’S COUNTY 

BOY WINS PLACE 
IN YALE DEBATE

MO
LATE LOCALSMISS CARVELL VERY ILL

Daughter of Carleton Co. M. P. 
Seriously III of Typhoid Fever 
in Ottawa.

woman .
seat of the cab, with a bullet wound m 
her head. The bullet had passed complete
ly through her head. The hurried exam
ination of toe man showed that he, too, 
was dead. Having shot himself through the 
heart. Kraut was a telephone inspector, 
jhe authorities believe it is a case of mur
der and suicide.

Court Martello. I. O. F., will meet to
night in Forestere’ Hall, on Charlotte 
street. C. G Weyman, of Apohaqui, One 

of Six Men Who Will Represent 
Yale in Triungui^ Debate With 
Harvard and Princeton.

New Haven, Conn.,' Feb. 17—The fdl*, 
to,,lug men were selected, to represent 
Yale in triangular debate betweenHarvard, 
Princton and Yale :—S. E. Keeler, New 
Canaan ; J. F. T. O’Conner, Grand Forks, 
N. D.; R. A. Pattèrson, Bristol: W. R. 
Plumb, Northfield, Minn.; E. C. Weyman, 
Apohaqui, N. B., and H. E. DeF. Widger, 
Cortland, N. Y.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 17—(Special)—Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Carvel] are very anxious 
concerning the illness of their daughter 
Mildred, who came with them from Wood- 
stock last month, to attend the Ottawa 
Ladies’ College. It is thought now that 
she was attacked by the typhoid germ be
fore she left home. For nearly two weeks 
she has been in a private ward in St. 
Luke’s hospital, and yesterday her symp
toms were of so grave a character that a 
well known specialist, Dr. Lafieur, of 
Montreal, was called in consultation with 
Die. Argue and McAlister. Mr. Can-ell’s 
sister, who has been a graduate nurse for 
some time in Boston, has been telegraphed

•w
;

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Results of the Religious Census 
—The McArthur-McVav Case 
up Today. TWO HUNDRED MEN 

BURIED IN A MINE" Fredericton, Feb. ' 17—(Special)—Very 
Rev. Dean Schofield, président of the Min
isterial Association, under whose auspices 
the religious census of toe city wa* taken 
last week, made his returns public at noon
today. ....

The population of the city is given as 
of 430 over government

for.

MONCTON’S CHIEF 
WON’T APOLOGIZE

ENTHUSES WOMEN,TOO Disastrous Explosion in New
castle, England, Colliery—It is 
Not Known How Many Lives 
Are Lost.

London, Feb. 16—One outcome of the 
play ‘An Englishman’s Home,” which all 
London is discussing, is an attempt to 
form a corps of territorial nurses. It is 
suggested that young society women tear 
a few hours away from bridge, learn the 
elements of nursing and form themselves 
into companies as part of a volunteer corps 
to be manhed by their brothers and swet- 
hearta. The idea is meeting with consid
erable encouragement and many women 
have already signed as recruits. In the 
play tbe girls whose homes are invaded 
are ignorant of how to care for the 
wounded who die from lack of nursing.

7847, an increase
census of 1001. By denominations the popu
lation is made up as follows: Baptist, 1973; 
thurch of England. 1833; Roman Catholic,
1434; Methodist, 1187; Preebytenan, 989;
Salvation Army, 111; Hebrew, 16; Reform
ed Baptist, 10; other preferences, 23; no 
'religion, 5; refused information, 66. r In the McArthur and McYay case toe 
cross-examination of George McArthur 
continued thfo morning by Mr. Teed and 
the witness waa afterwards reexamined by 
Mr. Powell in reference to the firm s ac
count with the dty. The examination of 
William McVay will be continued thm af-
^AtT meeting of the Loyalist branch of 
the Miseionary Society of toe Church of 
Canada, Mrs. Robert FitzRandolph was 
presented with an address expressing ap
preciation of her valuable services and was 
made a life member of the parent society.
The membership fee of twenty-five dollars London. Feb. 16—Saturday saw the von- 
was subscribed by the branch and they elusion of the seven days' sale at Sothe- 
also presented her with a gold badge of by’s, which has excited ‘ the greatest in- 
membership. terest among numismatists' all over the

■Upwards of a foot of snow lias fallen world. The collection belongs to the late 
liere^since Tuesday and the roads are very Sherman Benson ; of New York, and was 
J y, long recognized as the most beautiful and

The committees appointed at the citi- valuable private collection ever formed in 
• meeting on Monday evening are ex- the United States. The coins of Apulia, 

lierienciug some difficulty in finding milt- Calabria end Lucaba were represented by 
able candidates willing to serve in the city specimens of exceptional beauty and pres- 

-, creation, whileAno such series of the coins
of Temina was ever before seen at a single 
sale. The auction rooms were crowded 
with the cleverest experts, while the sale 

Montreal, Feb. 17—(Special)—Steel and surpassed all records in acution value. No 
foal stocks were lively today, coal having very high prices were obtained. A Tetrad- 
* „1)V 0f ten points to 60, but afterwards yachm of Kyrene, with a head of Zene 
lost four of it. Steel ran up to 39 and pre- Ammon, brought $345. In the Lucaman 
ferred to 99, but common wont back to group a Didrachm of Herakeia, with a 
371-2. Talk of a settlement of, and of head of Pal ta*, sold for 8260; fine speci- 
the resumption of relations caused excited men of Arooe, with bead of Persephone, 
trading. The balance of the market was «240; fine example of Silver Stater, «260; 
ouiet Quebec railway sold at 43, Twin Silver Stater from the Evans’ collection, 
r ,fv ,< in? Textile preferred at 100, and $1,?50; Tetradachm of Axragas, «1,575; an

other «1,050; a third $1,000. Tbe former 
of ,the last named paid «325 for it.

Moncton, X. B., Feb. 17—(Special)—The 
police commission met this morning, when 
two important matters were taken up. A 
matter re police officers necessitated two 
witnesses being sworn, and was laid over 
till tomorrow. A matter re a statement 
made by Chief Rideout to the press, when 
he said what Alderman Forbes said 
ceming bills for Scott Act Informer Jones 
was an absolute falsehood, was then 
brought up, and discussed at some length. 
Aid. Forbes, in a letter, said an apology 
from Chief Rideout should be made. The 
chief says he will not do'so, as Alderman 
Forbes has several times scandalized him 
on the streets.

Newcastle, Eng., Feb. 17—After rescue 
work had progressed all night in tbe 
shaft of the colliery at West Stanley, 
a small mining town near here, where a 
disasterous explosion occiwed yesterday 
afternoon, entombing nearly 200 men. 
The mine was cleared aa for as the second 
level, where 32 men were found" alive 
this morning. Most of them, however, 
were severely injured. The force of toe 
explosion wa* so terrific that although 
the upper level where it occurred is 
800 feet deep, flames leaped fifty feet 
above the mouth on the surface.

con- Fred Tunkel, charged with wandering 
on the streets, was let go this afternoon 
on suspended sentence.

was

were on
after she stranded. So near was the ves
sel to the dry land that tlie life savers 
were enabled to use heavy life-saving 
gear which is commonly used in practice.

A line was quickly shot through her rig
ging, and Captain Farrow, of Saco, Maine, 
and eleven men, comprising the crew, 

quickly taken ashore in the breeches 
buoy without even being wet by the sea. 
Captain Farrow immediately sent an ap
peal for assistance to the revenue cutter 
Mohawk, lying in New York harbor, and 
notified J. F. Winslow, of Portland, Me., 
the owner of the stranded vessel. The 
Miles M. Merry stranded at high water, 
and although she is unloaded, there will 
be considerable difficulty in floating her. 
Otherwise the vessel is not in a danger
ous position.

The Merry was built at Bath, Maine, in 
1901, and is valued at «35,000.

FROZEN TO DEATH 
IN SEARCH FOR 

SILVER

CAUSI AND CONSEQUENCE
A new argument in favour of electric 

lighting is found in the reports of the Lon
don gas companies. In six months one 
hundred and ten million cubic feet of gas 
was lost and could not be accounted for, 
and it seems that most of this must have 
disappeared through actual leakage. Com
pany officials suggest an explanation in the 
increased weight and speed of vehicles us-

COLLECTION Of COINS
SOLD FOR $75,619 TO CUT INTEREST

OF THE USURERS

were

The members of the provincial govern
ment visited the Provincial Hospital for 
Nervous Diseuses this morning and ex
pressed themselves as well satisfied with 
the work that had been done. Good 

has been made in repairing the

Pathetic Story Comes from
Gewganda, the Newest Can

ing the streets. Tbe added pressure, and Clluor Field   I nnoespecially the increased friction, bring new 30180 Sliver IIBld 1-006

Prospector frozen to Death

5
Attorney General of Manitoba 

Introduces Bill Calculated to 
Help the “Hard Ups”

progress
damage, done by tlie recent fire : the 
laundry is now in operation, and the light
ing and heating 'systems will be restored 
very shortly. This aftemon Hon. Mn-. 
Morrisey, commissioner of public works, 
will consult with Architect H. H. Mott 
concerning the plans for the new build
ings.

underground strains, and must undoubted
ly affect pipes carrying gas. Serious pos
sible consequences arc pointed, out. Ten 
per cent, of the gaa is carbon monoxide, a 
powerful poison, and the accumulation in 
a stagnant atmosphere may have much to 
do with London’s headaches, dizziness, etc.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 17—(Special)—A 
pathetic story is told by a man but lately 
retumed from the Gowganda district. A 
prospector going through the district be
tween Burwah Lake and Sellwood last 
week, came upon the dead body of a man 
in a little hut. All the circumstances

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 17—(Special)— 
The attorney general has introduced a bill 
to prevent usurious money lending on as
signments of salary. It is proposed to 
piake it illegal to assign salaries for less 
that $200. and where an assignment has 
been actualy made at least 95 jier cent of 
the amount must be advanced by the party 
making the loan.

;

fUNERALSMONTREAL STOCKS P. W. Snider, superintendent of the At
lantic division of the /C. P. R. Co's tele
graph, is still confined to his home through pointed to death by freezing, and the 
illness. The company have sent Frank J. corpse was placed upon a toboggan. The 
Mahon, inspector of the eastern division ; little tent and supplies belonging to the un- 
here to look after the duties of Mr. Sni- fortunate man were piled up on it and the 
der’s office during Jiis confinement to the whole tightly wrapped in, completely ob- 
house. scaring the grim contents beneath. The

whole was shipped on a train with the 
live prospector’s effects. Orf arrival at 
Sudburv the police were notified and the 
bodv was claimed later. This vas the sec
ond' parcel of a like nature shipped down 
with other effects an|ythe railway con
ducted an inquiry witl
circùmstances came to The second
body also was claimed. %

Two men had been rejrgrted missing and
♦iiia TyrnhaTil l iolAava un

The funeral of George Graham was held 
from Lus late home, Red Head, this a Her

at 2.30. Service was conducted by 
Yen. Archdeacon Raymond and Canon 
Hoyt, and interment was in Fern hill.

The funeral of Mrs. W. J. Parks was 
held from her late home. Victoria street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. D. Hutchinson, and inter
ment. was in Cedar Hill.

Miss Alice Fowler, of 65 Erin street, 
visitor to the police court thiswas a

morning, with her hand badly lacerated 
and her dress torn. She said William 
McGinley's dog bad attacked her, biting 
her on the hand. She feared that limé 
in the hand was fractured. This dog bit 
a Mrs. McLean some weeks ago, and as 
MoGinley is at present in the lumber 
woods, Mrs. McGinley acceded to the re
quest of the magistrate, to chain the 
canine. A second report has been pre
ferred, and in all likelihood the. animal 
will be destroyed.

noon

new vc r * Stocks g
New York, Feb. 17—Many stocks start

ed at unchanged prices from last night, 
spd there were no wide variations. _ A de
cline of 5 8 in Amalgamated Copper was 
the most notable change.

The first general convention of the 
Laymen’s Missionary movement in the 
Presbyterian church in the United States, 
began at Birmingham, Ala., yesterday. 
Former Governor Glenn, of North Caro
lina, presided, and spoke on the call for. 
laymen. J. Campbell White, of New York 
was scheduled for an address, and Rev. D. 
Clay Lilly, of Xicholasville, Kv., also will 
speak.

power at 115. Miss Florence Hunter who arrived here 
a few weeks ago from Portland, Oregon, 
on a visit to her home, Sydney street, will 
leave this evening for Boston and from 
there will go shortly for a trip to the Med
iterranean. Miss Hunter is a trained nurse I Judge Hanington's condition is reported

■\ as slightly improved today.

owner
A Tetradachm of Segesta brought «1,000; 
a Didracham of Mexoe. «675; Tetradachm 
of Amphipolis, very rare, «1,625; silver 
stater of Delphos, of high historical inter
est, «1,449. The total of the sale was «75,-

Five persons were killed today and 78 
injured, twenty-eight seriously, byNEW YORK COTTON

New YTork, Feb. 17—Cotton futures 
opened steady. March 9 58, May 9.56, 
July 9.55, August 9.46 to 9.47, October 9.42, 
December 9.37, January 9.36.

e result that the
were
the collapse of a floor in a hall at Valen
cia, Spain, where lots were being drawn 
for conscription. ____ _I

■ by profession. „ ,milters;.619. I i
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% SPECIALIY PRICED AT fl-OO |IP®* Fashion:

BordensWHY YOU 
SHOULD USE .

. ■ ■

▼

PEERLESS:». CREAMN6\

> 273r>i'".iZÊà
m 7ZMCC.WWT

n A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those <1 
ot the medium long hip corse:

Produces lines of exquisite shape- j 
line# and grace, imparts absolute I | 
comfort and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prooi 
boning thniout. one of the best sellers . 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer . if not,

, write for Descriptive Circular

—The product of selected dairies.
—Uniform in quality.
—Free from Bacteria, as long as the can remains 

unopened.
—Easily digested.
—Convenient and economical.
—Always ready.

»»1
tS*v" 4

l #Pt«P0R»Tt(l
I
I

! BORDEN S CONDENSED MILK CO.,-Y . %

v t

MM
1 JWf^S4 Leaders ot Quality.

Wm. H. DUNN, Sales Representative.DOMINION CORSËT CO.. M»fn. 
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MARCH 18 CHOSEN 
FOR OPENING 

OE HOUSE

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
/ . ./ ■' •

***** !rM

Sessions Will Come and Go After Roosevelt Leaves White 

House But “His Like Will Net be Seen Again”
J”.'. » J • •

SB

A Mysterious
-v v •

The Local Government Decided 
Upon This Date Last Night 
—Clark to be New Speaker 
—No Land Grants for Mili
tary Veterans

Disappearance (Prom Our Regular Correspondent.) sintism with reference to canal conditions. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 11—After the Senator Kittredge, chairman of the Corn-

fourth of March the seasons will doubt- °n £ter'°?a?ic F"18^
. ■ , , A ... , . at or Foraker and Senator Teller, have
lew come and go, but we will .not see his uken time by the forelock and denounced 
like again—at least not in the White the present plan of A lock canal, and shown 
House. Another important message with their intention of urging a eea-lévef canal 
the solemnity of a farewell address, has before further outlay 'has been made ift 
has been sent to congress and there is no constructioii under the present plans. Mr# 
telling how many more the president may fait i^L,expected to arrive in Mew Orleans 
be intending to send. The last message before the end of the week and it is un
sent by the president is the outcome of derstood that he Will, in an address in 
the investigation of country life by the that city, make an announcement that 
commission not long since appointed by will express the opinion of the admini- 
•him. This message was sent with the ré- stratum, fortified by av careful inspection 
port of the commission and it dealt with of the canal, with the assistance of 
the disabilities of rural Kjfe and its needs, petent engineers; and this will at least 
characterizing it “the foundation on which settle the administration policy with refer- 
reete the physical life of the nation,which cnee to the great work. The qeustion, it 
in turn, is the substructure to the social will he remembered, wgs thoroughly 
and political edifice.” The document is threshed out three or four years ago, 
didatic—almost elegaic in its seriousness, when a number of distinguished engineers 
The commission made no discovery; -t from all parts of the world went to the 
invented nothing, it has really told nothing canal territory, and when a majority of 
new; but it cannot be useless to have the those engineers pronounced in favor of 
attention of the whole country riveted, if the sea-level canal. President Roosevelt 
only for a day, upon the important quea- then, for the reason that it was under- 
tions of improving, refining and elevating stood that the sea-level would cost more 
industrial and social conditions in the and require a longer time to complete, 
soil, in that preponderant" area from which urged a canal with a system of locks, and 
not only the means of physical life are his preference, although backed by a mi- 
derived, but from which comes so much nority of the engineers, was potent* in the 
of the brain and brawn that, however re- adoption of the plans upon -which work has 
fined and changed in school, university or since been carried on. It appears, how- 
city, must ever characterize a people. ever, that it is not too late—though it

It is of course interesting to have con- soon will be too late—to adopt the sea- 
firmation of the fact, however well known, level canal system, and this, is the phase 
that country'life in American has attained of the question that is at present agi- 
a high level as compared with former ta ted. in the senate.‘and to some extent 
times and other countries. The two rein- in1 the house. Doubtless what president

elect Tqft shall have to. say will have thé 
effect to , elucidate and possibly settle 
controversy. . M

---------------  ' * tfr*

A flurry of excitement has *b^ek caused 
in high official circle^ by the discovery that 
Senator Knox is inelhgibla^tev^ ^U^iheti • 
position, for the reason that né vot£ti to 
increase the pay of cabinet officers from

! - >•
l

V i By Cordon Holmes v
,< X. ..

i A Greet Detective Story ::
f* At a meetihg of tne provincial govern
ment held in the government rooms in 
Church street last evening, the date for 
the opening of the provincial legislature 
was fixed for Thursday, March 18. As 
announced yesterday, it is likely that 
George J. Clark, M.. P. P. for Charlotte 
county, will be the new speaker.

The government h*d before them the 
petitions presented through the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation recent
ly, asking for provincial prohibition, and 
decided on the nature of their reply. A 
communication embodying the answer of 
the government will be sent to the federa
tion early in March.

A delegation from the New Brunswick 
Military Veterans’ Association, consisting 
of Andrew Emery, president; Thomas Mc
Afee, vice-president; and James Hunter, 
secretary, waited on the government with 
the object of obtaining land grants for 
members of the association for sen : s 
rendered in connection with the Fenian 
raid of 1866. Hon. Robert Maxwell and 
John E. Wilson, M. P. P., epoke in sup
port of the delegation. The premier said 
that there were difficulties in the way -of
granting the request of the delegation, edies suggested are co-operation and lead- 
owing to the fact that the crown lands ership. Much insistence is placed on good 
were under license and were, for the most roads and improved school teaching. The 
part, situated in remote, parts of the prov- president emphasizes the harm that 
ince and unfit for farming purposes. He threatens the fanner1 m the encroaching 
regarded it as doubtful whether, in view monopoly, of water power for electrical 
of the terms granted to settle™, the land purpose#, holding'-that tins power should 
could be sold or whether members of the be reserved for the farmer for the pur-
association would care to reside on the pose of lighting and for farm motor uses,
land if granted to them. He added that It will indeed be a remarkable advance eight thousand,Jo twf kethougtod ^ 
he appreciated the services rendered by the when -the stables, , the diary and other 'lare a. year. It Will^p dbubt surpnse Mr.
members of the association and' the gov- outhouses of the farm' and the residence Taft when lie learns that the office lot
crament would have been glad to assist 
them if it had been feasible.

The delegation suggested that possibly 
the government might be able to make a 
small financial grant to the association, 
and the government promised considera
tion.

An order was passed to incorporate the 
Steamship Company, Ltd., which 

proposes to run a line of steamers be 
St. John and St. Andrews, touching at 
Black’s Harbor and other intermediate 
points;

Yesterday afternoon the members of the 
government inspected the horses recently 
imported from Kentucky and expressed 
themselves as much pleased.

This morning, as commissioners, the gov- 
members will visit the Provincial

ÎT
‘‘By watching me when I visited bis(Continued.)

sister.”Brace was annoyed by the interruption. 
He wanted to think; not to be bothered 
by 'official theories. He looked hard at Mr. 
•White, wondering whether he should tell 
him aU he knew, and wash his own hands 
clear of the investigation in future. But 
there was a second picture before his eyes. 
He sgw Phyllis Browne’s fees, not se it 
was that day at the Tir aux Pigeons, but 
with the light of happiness in it, with the 
joyouenere of . requited and undisturbed 
love, with the glow reflected from dancing 
waves, and the tremulous smile of innocent 
pleasure.

It was hard to believe that such a wo
od old place her heartfelt trust in a 

man who waspoasibly a cold-blooded mur
derer. Such a combination was unnatural 
and horrible. Already Bruce was begin
ning to doubt the. evidence of his analy
tical senses.

Mr White meanwhile flattered himself 
fey the thought that the other, was trying 
to read his thoughts by looking at him 
fixedly.

“I have been away from home,” said 
Bruce at last. “1 had occasion to go to 
the South of France.”

"I thought so. I was sure of it. How 
do you manage always to get ahead of us?” 
Mr. White was enthusiastic in his admir
ing divination.

“You have heard about Sydney H. Cor-' 
bett?” said the barrister, still keeping 
that inscrutable, 'calculating gaze upon the 
policeman. *•

“Yes. I am on his track. We may be 
slow, but we are sure in Scotland Yard. 
May I ask what luck you have had, sir.

“In what respect?”
“As if you didn’t go to Monte Carlo 

find Corbett yourself! Really, Mr. Bruce, 
the scent is too hot this time. You might 
as well give ‘View. haHoa’ if you have
seen him.”

‘Seen Sydney H. Corbett, yon mean?
“That is the gentleman.”
For an instant Menamore’s future trem

bled in the balance. Brace almost framed 
the words which - would have led to his 
Immediate arrest at the next port touched 
by the White Heather. But the memory 
of Phyllis Browne, of her agony, of the 
fearful scandal that must fly through so
ciety on the Riviera, restrained him. There 
wad no hurry. He must have time to 
think.

“I certainly went ' to Monte Curio to 
discover the identity of that interesting 
personage, but I. came^beck, ^ Mr.^ White, 
m wise as T x 1
found ’ of him 
awaiting him at the Hotel du Cercle.

“Aletter! Wasn't he there?”* Mr. 
White’s face, notwithstanding his official 
decorum, betrayed its disappointment, 

unlooked-for cheok. 
j had been there. Other letters 

card* for him earlier and he had received 
them.”

“ But the hotel people—”
“Did not know him. 

eannot

“You saw me outside the Jollity The
atre, then?”

“Of course. What did you expert?”
Mr. White, recovered hi*, placidity. 

“There’s no use quarrelling about it,” he 
laughed. “I did get that wrinkle from 
you. But how on earth w*M we to. know 
what to'do, wbeti there were seventy-one 
flats occupied by respectable people, and 
one dosed for months, the cayetakpr told

1 com-

I
A PRETTY FROCK OF EMBROIDERY.* f

It is so easy to contrive a very dressy frock from the embroideries sold now in 
matching patterns that no woman should be without one lingerie dress for sum
mertime. Eyelet flouncing' in this case is combined with double-edge insertion pf 
the same design, the upper part oF tie'skirt being of sheer Persian lawn. The 
arrangement of the insertion makes a. paneled effect, which continues up the 
bodice at back and front, and the sleeves of the flouncing fall over undersleéves 
of lace and lawn. A border of this lace and lawn lengthèns the skirt-at the foot 
and forms a pretty finish to the embroidery flounce.

r
■

us.
“I hope you hare ceased your surveil

lance so far as I am concerned.”
“Honor bright, sir. I won’t do it again, 

Besides, we must lay hands on Corbett 
sooner rar later.”

“What steps are you taking?”
“The Monte, Carlo police are peaking 

inquiries. They have his description. It 
has also gone to America,”

“Why America?”
“Because be spent some time there. 

He only returned from the States early 
last year. His sister - has not seen him 
for years, and a rare old row they had 
when he turned up. He had net much 
money, so she helped him, and he settled 
down for a time in the same mansions aa 
herself.”

“Who" told you all this?” . _
“Mrs. Hillmer, and a precious lot of 

trouble she gave me. She is a clever wo
man that.”

“It was rather too bad to pester her 
about it, poor lady.”

“I only followed your lead, air,"
This was so true that Cflaud» changed 

the conversation.
“What sort of a man is Corbett? Have 

you his description ?”
“Yes. Here it is.” Mr. White pro

duced a copy of the Police Gazette, a 
publication never seen by the public, but 
of a large circulation among the police pf 
the United Kingdom. The details wer* 
fairly accurate as to Mensmore’e personal 
appearance, but there was no photograph. 
Oddly enough, Bruce was pleased on not
ing this serious deficiency.

“You did not secure bis picture?”
“No. Mrs. Hillmer declared that she 

had not a single photograph of her 
brother in her possession.”

“Did she—tell you hie real name?” the 
barrister had almost said, but he de
flected the question. “Did she give you 
any hint as to a possible cause for this 
apparently unnecessary crime ?”

“Not a word.”
‘Then you did not mention Lady Dyke 

to her?”
“No. Sir Charles has always implored 

me to keep his wife’s name out ot my 
inquiries until it became afjaolutely im
possible to conceal it in view of a public 
prosecution. He wants to know definitely 
when that time comes.”

“Why?”
The detective did not reply for a mo

ment. When he spoke he leaned forward 
and subdued his voice. “I am as sure 
as I am sitting here, sir, that Sir Charles 
will not live if any disgrace should come 
to be attached to hie wife’s memory.”

“Do you mean that he will kill him-

REVIVAL IN CANADIAN TRADE
man

I

? Imports for January Were Nearly as Heavy as a Year Ago— 
Better Times Are Coming Fast

magistrates in trying such cases and 
whether the wording of the British act 
should be adhered to, specifying that the 
commission must be offered and accepted 
with corrupt intent.

On this point Mp. Aylesworth said that 
the British act had been framed after a 
thorough discussion of this point. It was 

desirable that the making of simple 
gifts of * minor nature should be held 
criminal, fetich gifts, might be made with
out corrupt intent bt desire to influence 
a transaction. It should be left to the 
opinion of the courts as to whether gifts 
were offered and accepted for the purpose 
of improperly influencing business transac
tions.

Mr. GarVell, of Carleton, thought it 
would be .nnwise to allow justices of the 
peace to try cases under the art. If they 
were allowed to try such eases he thought 
it would be found that political consid
erations and personal prejudice would be 
found to work in many cases to the dis
advantage of the accused. He thought 
that persons accused of offences, under the 
act, should have the right of election as 
to the court in which they should be tried.

On this point the minister of justice 
said that he saw no reason for departing 
from the regular practice followed under 
the criminal code but he promised to take 
the suggestions of Mr. Carvell into con
sideration and for that purpose moved the 
adjournment of the discussion of the bill.

The resolution providing for the increase 
of salaries of civil servants was adopted 
and the house went into supply on the 
Indian votes.

The Indian estimates were passed and 
the house adjourned at 10.15.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The trade figures for 
January show that the imports have al
most reached the record of last year, 
while the exports still lag somewhat be
hind last year.

The imports of the month totalled $23,- 
118,627, a decrease of only about $150,000.

The export's ’ totalled $15,387,322, a de
crease of a little over $5,000,000, principal
ly in agricultural products.

For the first ten months of the current 
fiscal year the imports totalled $241,071,- 
762, a decrease of $66,234,958. '

Exports of domestic products totalled 
$209,970,511, a decrease of $4,410,152.

Exports of foreign products totalled 
$17,333,574, a decrease of $14,250,989.

During the ten pionthe coin and bul
lion was exported to the value of $1,413,- 
905, as compared with $16,160,852 for the 
corresponding period of 1907-08.

• The total trade of the dominion for the 
ten months was $468,375,847, a decrease of 
$84,906,099.

The house of commons devote^ itself to 
business today rather than discussion. As 
a result estimates were passed and meas
ures advanced.

The bill of the minister of railways to 
give the railway commission control of the 
rates for power developed in the Trent 
Valley canal was put through committee 
and given a third reading.

There was a discussion in committee of 
the bill of Mr. Aylesworth to penalize the 
payment of secret commissions or their 
acceptance. There was a question raised 
as to whether there should not he a lim
itation in the jurisdiction of justices and

t
i

1 not

the head of his cabinet, which he ’ had 
supposed was fixed and settled, is any
thing but established, and is'on, the con- - 
trary a subject of serious doubt. Tbs 

.senate has been disposed to remedy Mi’. 
Knox's ineligibility, by moving the salary 
of the secretary of state back to the or
iginal and long established sum of eight 
thousand dollaheV This-may or- may net 
do. There are constitution! lawyers in 
the senate, both democrats and republi
cans, all of whom are friends ot the pro
posed secretary of state, who are doing 
a great deal of study and investigation, 
and it is possible that some means will 
he evolved through which the Pepneyl-

of the farmer can be cheaply illumined 
like the streets of the city. This is, nev
ertheless, done in some localities and need 
not appear too remote when it is remem
bered that farmers, are now, some of 
them at least, riding in automobiles.

The commission appointed by the presi
dent, advises a sort of rural settlement 
work, and declares there is in this coun
try an opportunity for intelligent and 
trained persons to effect a rural regenera
tion.

Certain senators have not been able to 
await the return from Panama of the 
president-elect and the expert engineers 
who went with him, to express their pes- vanla Senator may. assume the high office.

to

Maritime
tween

items in the plaintiffs’ bill of particulars.
The judge suggested that counsel might 

facilitate the hearing by getting together 
and passing such items as are not dis
puted. This suggestion was accepted, with 
the understanding that the list would, be . 
submitted as evidence and entered upon 
the record. There Were few interruption^ 
by counsel during the afternoon. Thq 
cross-examination of Mr. McArthur was 
not finished when court adjourned at 6.30 
o’clock.

crament 
Hospital, Lancaster. george mcarthur

ON STAND ALL DAYIN A DEADLY DECLINEI went. The only trace I 
was an undelivered letter Fredericton, N. B., Feb; 16.—Satisfac

tory progress was made today with the 
case of McArthur & McVey vs. City of 
St. John, the trial of which was resumed 

“Before my daughter Lena began taking1 before Justice White in the circuit- court. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she looked Mr. Powell finished his direct examination 
more like a corpse than a live girl/’ of George McArthur and the cross-examjn- 
says Mrs. Geo. A. Myles, of South ^ by Mr. Teed was begun this morn- 
Wdodslee, Ont. “Her blood seemed . / ,7 ™..
as though rt had all turned to wa- mg and continued this afternoon. Wit- 

Bhe began to have bad ness was interrogated by Mr. Teed in re
spells with her heart. At the least excite- gard ;0 the existence of pits along the pipe
ment her heart would beat so rapidly as to at thé time he examined the ground,
almost smother her. She grew very thin, previous to making a tender for the work, 
had no appetite, and what little food she jjg was a]eo questioned in regard to the 
did eat did not seem to nourish her. She possibility of constructing a thirty-nine 
was treated by one of the best doctors in inch reinforced concrete .conduit in a five- 
this part of the country, yet she was daily f00t trench and in reference to payments 
growing worse and her heart got so bad hy the city from time to time on account
that we were afraid that she would die. of the contract, and in regard to certain
She slept but very little^ and would fre-: 
quently awake with a start and sometimes J 
would jump right up in bed. These starts 1 
would always bring on a bad spell and 
leave her weak and exhausted. We had 
almost given up all hope of her being well 
again, when we decided to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. After taking a couple 
of boxes she began to sleep better at night 
and color began to return to her lips.
From that on she kept right on gaining 
and after taking eight boxes of the pills 
she was again in good health. She is now 
fifteen years of age, the picture of health, 
and since beginning the pills has gained 
about forty pounds in weight. Only those 
who saw her when iH can appreciate the 
marvelous change Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
have brought about in her condition. I 
believe that had it not been for the pills j 
she would be in her grave today, and it is ] 
with feelings of great gratitude that I write j- 
you in the hope that it may benefit some, 
other sufferer.” ...
' And Dr. WiUiama’ Pink Pills can do just 
as much for every weak, ailing woman 
who is slipping from anaemia into a deadly 
decline. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually 
make new blood. In that way they strike 
straight at the root of all common disease, 
like anaemia, headaches and backaches, 
heart palpitation, indigestion, neuralgia, 
rheumatism and the secret ailments and ir
regularities of girls and women. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for 12.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Saved Just inTime by Dr.Williams’ 
Rink Pills

Thi* - 
"He

wa* an

1
ITS BECOMING A HABIT 

WITH BROTHER TANNER“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”

GIVING HER A POINTER.
Miss Heavyweight—Yes, I’d like to be x 

good basket-ball player. Are there .any 
books you could recommend that would, 
help me?

Mr. Knowing—Well, before taking it up 
you might get some points oh “First Ai«L 
to the Injured.”

"Did not Know mm. Hr fact, there
____ he the slightest doubt that Mr.
Corbett concealed hiis identity at Monte 
Carlo under another name.”

“It doesn’t matter much,” growled the 
detective. “We will nab him all the 
nine, it had fifty names.”

“Possibly. But it is wonderful how a 
man may be under your very nose, and 
yet you nwy miis Mm.”

During the next few minutes neither 
man spoke. Bruce smiled cynically at the 
thought that he was actually shielding 
Indy Alice's probable slayer from the 
minions of the law. He marvelled at 
himself for his irresolutiori. Neverthe
less, he would wait. Mensmore could not 
escape -now. Perhaps the business might 
be managed without the dramatic fea
tures which would accompany an imme
diate arrest. And there were some things 
that required explanation. If his Monte 
Carlo acquaintance really killed Lady 
Dyke, then he was the strangest crim
inal whom Bruce had ever encountered 
during the course of hie varied career.

The policeman misinterpreted his ex-

ter. Then
C. C. Tanner, of Pictou, Who Ex

changed Local Seat for Defeat 
in Dominion Election Was 
Beaten Again Yesterday.

self?”
"I do. He has changed a great deal 

sinoe this affair happened. He is not 
the same man. He appears tq be always 
mooning about her. And people say that
they were not so devoted to one another ______ Halifax, Feb. 16.—C. E. Tanner was de-
when she was alive. —, w^, B p:ne c-—- the feated in the local by-election today in

SiBSi
for his arrest, but it wilibe valuable for ^t^^h. raugh <^d’ has Lome 

identification. Blue eyes, light brown ££led’ on the lnngl, fLe healing properties 
hmr, fresh clrar compHaon well-model- « \h N pjU Tree will proclaim it.
led nose and chin. Some of these thmg. t ^rtue 6y promptly eraiioatin 
can be changed by tncks, but not all For grf effeot8 a„d a persistent use
instance, there would be no use smoking nmedy MaDot tail to bring about
a man with black eyes and irregular fea* *

Vi™ *” 1*> not be humbugged into buying so-
hlm ’ , ... called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure

Oh, that a our way of putting it. hoi- ^ Having Dr. Wood's. It is
towing mm, it means. . put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine

Suppose the French police do not sue- frees t\e mark, and price 26 cents.
rL* “tching him?” Mrs. A. Biles, Innisfail, Alta., writesi

We will get him at Raleigh Mansions, ,’ had Typhoid fever and
He is sure to think that Lady Dyke s Aich left me with a terrible
fate has never been determined, and he h j trjed doctor'B medioine but got 
will return when the inquiry has blown no *#1jef untll my husband got me a bottle 
over, to all appearance.” ] o( Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and

‘You have quite made up your mind, 1 before I hac finished it my cough was 
then, that Sydney H. Corbett is the mur- eared. My husband also uses it whenever 
derer?” | he has a cough. I would not be with.

“It looks uncommonly like it. At any it.” 
rate, he knows something about it. If ' 
not, why did he bolt to France two days j 
sfter the crime? Why has he concealed

It can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat, or lungs, 

or both, affected.

----------------------------- --- «-------------------------------

The native Russian does not seek his 
morning bath on rising, but, .rushing ouj, 
into the snow, rolls himself vigorously ny
it.

The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureof Westville.
Tanner is the Conservative organizer in 

Nova Scotia and resigned his seat in the 
local house to run in the federal elections, 
where hé was defeated, 
leader of the opposition in the legislature.

He was also

ng the 
of the

BANK’S ASSETS ARE
LARGELY INCREASED

e com
plete cure.

pression.
“You can’t laugh at us this time, Mr.

“Scotland Yard and Ç7Bruce/’ he cried, 
yourself eevolved the same theory, eh? 

e And we can’t fly off to the South of 
France as readily as you .”

“Your skill is profound, no doubt. In
deed, I wonder at it, considering the mys
terious way in which the missing 
left his address at the post-office.”

The other reddened. 'That was simple 
enough, T know; but we were on his track 
before that.”

Betterment of Trade Conditions 
Enhances Value of Ontario 
Bank Securities by $180,000.

’-v' ,N\<r

i tToronto, Feb. 16—The Ontario bank as
sets have already shown an increase of 
$180,000 over the estimated value shown 
by the last statement and it is expected 
that the loss, estimated at, in round fig
ures $670,000, will be reduced to $490,000, 
so that the call on shareholders will prob
ably be less than fifty cents.

In addition to this increase in securi
ties, there are confident hopes that if the 
present improvement in business continues 
there may be still more additions to val
ues so that, apart from the chances of 
recovering considerable sums from the di
rectors by the suits instituted, there is 
good reason .to hope that it will, not be 
necessary to call on the shareholders for 

Itadecfctl Mi Nern gll Fr«m Cllds a serious amount to make up actual loss. 
Tf,p LAIATTVB BROMO Quinine, the world-wide A gentleman conversant with the

ON THE ICE. Com and Grip remedy removes cause. Call sets of the bank gives his opinion that the
Dinks (trying to teach Winks the lmck-! j* J*”*’ L°<* ,or *‘*“tar* B‘ W’ increased trade Parity may add to the

ward roll)—Come, it’s easy. Don't be ___________ ' valae of the assets anothej $100,000 to
afraid to throw your body well over. All _ , . .
you’ve got to do is go ’way back------ The condition of General Booth is îm-

Winks-And sit down. Yes, I can do proving greatly. He is using co ored glas- 
that, but it hurts. » and is able to see quite well.

man

£ ■v3'\
6

; Yesterday was the twenty-second anni-
his identity? Why does he take pains to Mctotorf end Mra"McIntyre.' "to'merit 

receive his correspondence m the man-|the ev:ent thev were invited to the home 
ner he has adopted? And, by Jove! sup- ■ friend where a happy gathering was 
pose he isn t m Monte Carlo at all, but fou[)d A p,eaaant surprise awaited Dr. 
m London aU the time. d Mr$ Mci„tyre. A number of con-

The inspector glowed with hie sodden 1 gratulatory addresses were read and an en- 
mspirat.on, -but Brace kept him to the fovable evening was spent, 
lower level of realities.

(To be Continued.)

\^Æ
A/ r\ sOnt. O

i A PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE. 
Dusty Rhodes—Say, when I came in 

your yard your dorg bit me!
Mrs. Rurale—Really! Well. I suppose 1 

shall have to have his mouth cauterized.

'Hr■ I
.-vr ’ - - -s as-

:

NO CHURCH CEREMONY. 
Lovelorn—You wish me to elope with 

your daughter! Why, sir?
Harduppe—Because, no wedding bills for

! ‘Only another week before Lent." 
Find'a gentleman.$160,000 or even taore.

War has been declared on the moving 
picture film trust fin Chicago.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE- 
Right aide down, at lady’s back.I III me.
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HUlL l A MOTHER’S TALK TO MOTHERSPresident‘Elect Taft in Panama1! *PROTECT TMCYOUNG —

What Zam-Buk Did in a Westernl 
HomeFINANCIAL ad COMMERCIAL ♦

I
„ A movement has been started to estab
lish an adequate system for protecting the 
countless army of school children against 
the ravages, of the dread plaque, consump
tion. Among other innovations, children 

i suffering from tubercular infection are to 
.. . , ... , , XT ...___be segregated, and provision made for
5rntTti^lyr nr^T "-toe ‘ h^rrenrti «^materially in this

dition to the reports °fywterday. The ^ ^ flrit ^ of a h or c0,dj
reduction of intereet rates by trust com- ,t ^ ]d be Ukeu t0 check it at once, 
pamee and savings banks yesterday mil A ^ le remedy and one that is easily 
force "tensive investment in ftock* and within1fhe ^ „f ifl th, mirture of 
bonds. We mmld not give much attention , half-ounce of Virgin- OÙ of Pine with

K~ STB a - fiMti S STS iSlMflftSSa

p> j*a-v,vH“sSiK
At”i,tson ,... .................. 1« 1« body and still insists that Hamman is not & Jog(, canbp glvOT. ie better
lru,k»RnbiJr,t ’ ' "utH*. n*% 110% as Ja* be ought to be. to purchase the ingredients separately and
?hL & Ohio"..:"::::: M 67% «3 apprehension m this connection ^ ^
Chicago*It Alton .. ..84 «% according to his friends. T1 e be" The Virgin Oil of Pine soothes and
Cbl- * O wen ............... JV4 ;H }*. ment is trying to make capiUl out of the ^ membranes, strength-
Bras-vEii a a gMCCtas.trjs saazfjga

g5?N!tuS?MpM'no longer a “hangW’ The jwg Î

1 SSSrS'îKÏÏ&ï SÿTSwSS&afJIu .m ?r ?“d «S^?^e b,,n wlU be hmdi». In «tier ïMwireifo freshness
Peo C *& Gas Co ..........112% 1UH 1JJJJ later. Feb. 1<. ^ and purifcy it is put up only in half-ptmce
iSIH H -S» MwnSnërë ooesrr a,'” ÎSStSÎ 5 STS

Rock Island” •• ...-..*4% 3W 24t. ... r n , H to get tlie genuine, which always shows
St Fail ......................... .tttti *£* -lffl > Atchison should do better. C. Q. .houM tho manufacturer-Uach
Southern Rly. pld. . «4 „ « ** confidently bought op the httle Wees Chemical c<j Wimftor, Ont .-plainly I,1 .. J!;J ,“T'
Southern PacWc................. i^xT eions. N. P. will sympathize with G.Q. , , , f , t ' ’■*■■■ ■ •
«««■•rn FseMd ;; ■ ■ ^ «hi'Higher prices are indicated for St. Paid printed on the «rappel of each vial. I

Texas PaeUlc ........ ........ 3614 “J, after temporary hesitation. S. P. -. .. TfretDM? euJ-stf&TZA- STATIOH. COL,. I
I nlon Faclflc........................1*JJ4 1*^4 be bought on this reaction, also U. P>- skipper and crew landed at the Frenfch port tinWrHAr ,& «STVINô DTEEICTKJHO L5- i SS ptd a a The & Par. financing rumors^ referai ^Brito^stra^^^gan- “

. . .. 19% ^ to by us recently are now betog revived. ^ on t from Morgan City, La., fori ______ :__ :------ - • ,
....................60% . «J» son An« Ihformfttion toward the close yesterday > New York, with lumber, and was valued at _ g-ia 1

- T"k w—' ““ ? w* irs 'M. *s s rut ALDERMEN- AGREEFoundry shouM work higher Newly- *or , 34 teet of beam and with a depth of - -
can interests are reported ready to spend hold or îÿ feet Capt. Stone’s home ia in Ev- ; eW*/,x" APFFD ZXC
a big cash sum for the rehabilitation of erett.-Boston Journal. Feb. 16. | :vlFITuK UF
Interboro and the t~=*j?n^ on which re. ^ u _ 1n ,orward hold
ports are bullish. The Hawley crowd stui of the Flortda ^ tbe Moyd ttallano, which,
inaiste on higher prices for C. A U. not-1 enpk the Republic off Non tucket, two deep1
withstanding the rumors of realizing. Speci- «ea divers were put - to work on Saturday.
, , v „),nnld be taken ad- There were eighteen feet of water In the holdal bullish operations should w tazen au of thB vesK,,_ whlch lay at p,,, 7 Bush

vantage of by daily operators who ought Docks at Forty-first street, Brooklyn. It will 
to hnv for a turn on the appearance of probably be a week before the work ' la fln-
. nmr, seldom be foreshadowed lahed. They found the hold contained a gen-activity which can seldom ne toresnauo ^ cargQ of. wlne_ ltraw hati, ulcum pow-
to the mmute because persistent ana dmv carrlway mj, and canned olive oil. 
nrominent bulling changes pool plans. The wine and oil, except a few cases that
1 had been broken open, were In good condi

tion, but the powder and caraway seeds were 
ruined. The caraway seeds and talcum pow
der formed a thick mu* waist deep In the 
hold. It was estimated that three thousand 
bags had been broken open since the col
lision by> the swelling o# the seeds. In con
sequence of the, libel an the vessel, the Flor
ida. has not been moved to dry dock for re
pairs.—N, V. Journal of Commerce, Feb, 1.

-i

Here is one illustration of the wisdom 
of keeping a boy of Zam-Buk always 
handy. It is a true record of. the various 
uses to which this great balm was putrr-i 
with highly satisfactory results in every, 
case—in just one family, and during a few, 
months only. Mgs., C. J. Irlnm, of 907, Wil*: 
liam Avenue, Winnipeg, makes the report 
as follows:—

“I have found Zam-Buk so very useful 
as a household balm that I want to make 
its merits still more widely known. Soin» 
eight weeks ago my brother, Mr. C. Proc
tor. happened a serions accident. While at! 
work, a rusty nail penetrated the palm of 
his right hand. The mat of the nail pois
oned the flesh "and inflammation set in 
quickly. He went to the General Hospital 
and consulted a doctor,- who advised poul
ticing to draw out the poison. Th» was 
applied, bht when there was no improve
ment after a- few days, I began applying 
^am-Buk balm, leaving qff poultices.

“The effect was almost magical! Zam- 
Buk soothed the pain, drew out the poison, 
and allayett all’ inflammation. Healing the» 
commenced, and in a few day s he was a bio 
to resume work: i

“Six weeks ago my husband. Mr. C. JY 
Irlapti, while returning, from work, quite! 
late in the evening, was biten by a dqg,j 
the dog s teeth penetrating the flesh oat 
his thigh just above the knée. Directly hei 
came home Zam-Buk was applied to thef 
wound, and in a few days the soreness! 
was gone and the wound thoroughly heal-!

|giw
5N. Y. STOCK MARKET

February 17th, 1808-
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, an* New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, St. John, N. B.
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! “A third instance of the healing powea 
of Zam-Buk was provided when my little 
boy had a nasty fell. He is five years old,! 
and was-playing one day when he fell. Hie 
head struck on a sharp stone, which end 
a nasty gash. As soin as I had washed ttiti 
cut I applied Zam-Buk in the usual ways 
and it was really wonderful how qui*]33 
it relieved the little fellow’s pain. Within! 
a week the cut—a deep one—wae qtiiW 
healed- . .

"Every mother who once proves the ajJJ 
round value of Zam-Bùk will never again 
he without it."

Zam-Buk is a pure herbal balm, and 
cures cuts, bums, braises, abscesses, u* 
cere, ecsema, scalp sores, ringworm, chap, 
pad hands, cold-sores, frost-tite, bad leg, 
inflamed patches, etc. It also cures pjleS, 
Used as an embrocation it will be fonnd to 
remove rheumatism, sciatica, and neural^ 
gia. AH druggists and stores sail at SOc, 
a box, or .post free from «Zam-Buk, Co.j 
Toronto, for price.

iWabash, ptd 
Total sales

shafee. ■a
•4

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mar Cor° „...........
May Wheat ...
May Oata ... .
May Pork............
JW Cjrn ... .

iS-SErV.:-..
S5 &
Sept. Oats ... .

4it 1
6584 6584

11414 11484
6*84

113% 1
C. P. R.545384

1702 1097 1700
65

64%

658465
160% 10084

48% 46%
6484 66 They Will Exchange West End 

Lots for the 1600 feet of 
frontage—Decision Reached 
After Three Hour Discussion

:96%
40%

96. 96
40%.4.. V

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS MIÜ
66%Dom Goal ... ..................jj*

Dom Iron * Steel .. . 34% ||
.Dom I Pf* ”•••25 M
Nova ScoUa Steel .. . 8*84 M
Montreal YPower ... .1H%

Illinois Traction pf* -•

3784 f.' 1LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKETa .
107

Due 3 1-2 higher on near and 2 1-2 to 3. 
higher on distant. Opened steady 2 points

p. m.—Quiet at 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 
points net advance. Spot cotton reported 
with a fair demand at 7 advance imd- «P» 
S.14d. Sales 8,000 spec, and export 500, Am
erican 7,000, Imports 51,000 bales includ
ing 41,000 bales American.

Tenders new docket 13,000 bales. Later 
cables repdrted Liverpool 1-2 lower than 

at 12.15 p. m.
Commercial—“Several English spot men 

on their way home from the south have 
been in the market for last few days. Nona 
of them are. boasting of the profits they 
have made this year and all of them seem 
pessimistic and inclined to look for lower 
prices."—E. t O. RANDOLPH.

London 2 p- m,-Cons. 86 MjAnc^45 5-8, 
Acp 76 1-4. Atch 101 3-4, BO 110, CO 
«7 7-8 GW 7 1-4. Ca ITS .5-8, D 46 1-2, 
D pfd M M, E 30 7£ ^ V 1-2,UL 
148 3-4, KT 43 3-8, LN 128, NK «L Nj 
140 34, Cen 12», OW AtMn ,w> ,J* 
RG 133 RI 24 7-8, 6R 26 1-8,
St 1*7 34, UP 181, US œ 1-8, UX 113 7-8, 
WZ 60 1*4Montreal—The Gazette the momingsays 
the Coal directors have offered the »teei 
Co., a continuation of the old titrant or 
a new one in addition to the cash damag^ 
to date. The paper also jkysjthjt m «r 

heaw trading, Coal people have 
bought control of Steel and that this was 
easy with Steel men away.

The harbor facilities committee met yes
terday afternoon and, after hearing the 
report of the delegation which went to 
Ottawa in connection with the offer of the 
C. P. R. to transfer the 1,600 feet strip 
to the city in exchange for shore right» 
behind Sand Point, pewseti a recommenda
tion to the council 'to : accept the proposi
tion, subject to some minor provisions 
which were left to a sub-committee to 
include in the report.

The mayor presided add With the ex
ception of Aid. Kelley, who is out of the 
city, all the representatives from the com
mon council and board of trade were pres
ent, with the common clerk.

It is understood that the delegation, in 
submitting a report, laid stress on the im
portance of the C. P. R. haying included 
in their offer the transfer to the city of 
their wharf, which occupies about 400 feet 
pi the 1,600 feet to the Beacon bar. It 
was pointed out that in making the ex
change the city was acquiring a wharf 
property valued at ‘between «75,000 and 
«100,000 which wteWto and the 
berth deepened. under tjie scheme of de
velopment by the. government, would pro
duce considerable revenue and would add 
to the valuation of the city’s property 
whenever the harbor-should be transferred 
to a commission. • ,
Jt was.further urged that, so long as the 

C. P. R. held the 1,600 foot strip which 
included ■ the wharf, neither would be of 
any value to the city and would seriously 
ihterfere with future development south 
of: Sand Point, as the strip overlapped the 
.bârbor entrance- to several of the new 
wharves which were included in the plan 
of the government engineer.

As against,ithe contention that, by mak
ing over to the C. P. R. the exclusive shore 
rights for the purpose of constructing yards 
for about 5,000 cars, access by other rail
ways to the new wharves would be shut 
out, it was shown by the plan that a strip 
400 feet wide outside the area asked for 
and running parallel to it would be re
served to. the city and would be capable of 
providing accommodation for twenty lines 
of independent car tracks adjacent io the 
new wharves when built.
Thé delegation reported- that, while in 

Ottawa, an effort had been made to in
crease the width of this strip to'500 feet, 
but that the C. P. R. had refused to con
cede the point.

It is said to have been the general feel
ing of the committee in considering the 
a'ctioh of- the common council some years 
ago wken a somewhat similar offer on the 

(.apt- George Mailiell part 0f the C. P. R. was refused, that the 
Captain George Maillett, one of the best situation today was on. a different basis; 

known skippers sailing out of St. Mary’s that at that time there was no prospect 
Bay ports, died at his home at .Weymouth, Gf the development of Courtenay Bay for 
N. 8., Monday night after a long illness, the G. T. P.. and Sand Point appeared to 
during which he at times, suffered intense- be the only available terminus. The sstis- 
ly. - He was about 50 year» old. Captain factory nature of the soundings in Courte- 
Maillett formerly lived at Port Gilbert and nay j^y bad practically removed the G. 
is well, known at many of the Maritime -p p (rom being a factor in the west, 
Province and New England ports. He 
leaves a widow, formerly Miss Nellie Ho
gan, of Port Gilbert.
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REDUCED TO ABSURDITY
r— j ,

Laughable Story Illustrative of 
the Blind Obedience of the 
German Soldier.

, , K. Y. COTTON MARKET That Same Story
VESSELS IN PORT9.549.56 9.68

9.65 .March

S', v-
October

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

February 17.

9.H posai. He was opposed to the C.‘ P- R- 
obtaining exclusive control of the prop
erty and favored the embodiment of eev: 
eral restrictions in the ■ recommendation 
if decided upon.

Aid. Klkiii was in favor of the transfer. 
He held that at no very distant date the 
C. P. R. would, require all the accommo
dation Sand Point could afford. He point
ed out that the remedy for a company be
lieving itself to be discriminated against, 
lay in an appeal to the railway commis
sion, the scope of which admitted of the 
settlement , of any difficulty that may arise 
ifl the matter of an app

Aid, Willet favored tile 
fer, as did Aid. Rowan and the repres- 
sentatives of the Board of Trade.

SB A hundred years more have passed 
But nothing’s come to match it;

When this day comes you sure must, tell 
The story of that hatchet,

Twas Httle George—’twas cherry tree—i ' 
To chop hie great desire;

And when the tree was lying prone 
He said he was no liar.

Oh, other Georges, he like him!—
Oh, Peters and Sams and others!

Oh, Tommy Jones end Billy Green, 
Together with your brothers!

If Vour old dad a hatchet buys 
And starts you out s-chopping.

And all around you trees gp down,
Like autumn leaves a-flopping,

And you are asked: “Who cut my tree? 
My favorite—my cherry ?

Who hid him tow upon the .ground 
With little ax so merry!’?

Don’t wink an eye—don't 'dodge the truth. 
And all emotion smother.

But raise your hand and prompt, reply: 
“It was my little brother!”

,JOE KERR.

9.619.64 STEAMERS.

Concordia, 1616, Robert Refer* Co. 
Tunisian. 6,892, Wm Thomson & Co.

. SCHOONERS.

9.879.429.40

A

Abble C Stubbs, 295, master. 
Abble and Eva Hooper. 276,
»,S:!4SS-
gora Mo, m, N C Scott.

Æ.Tfeü’A iàsrm&ËML.

!R C Elkin.SUMMARY. ? !
Further shading of copper prices, but no 

improvement in consumptive demand. 
«15,000,000 new Burlington bond* offer-

e%5,t further Panama bond issue will be 

inaac during present session of congress. 
jiLondon market generally heavy, and m-

^Amerira“UWookn Company shows Urge

for 1906 only 15 per cent of those for

r \Val street investigating eomnuttw. do«« 
not expect to make its final report for an- 
other month.

Thirty-six roads, first week February, 
increase 18-87 per

The docility and blind obedience of the 
German soldier have long been an object 
of comment. In view of the "Kopenik 
comedy" the Gtormane themselves reoognise 
that it sometimes goes too far. A corres
pondent of the “Times” describes a laugh
able incident which occurred after he had 
spent a day in tramping about the battle
field of Worth. He was dressed,- it should 
be noted, in regular civilian clothes and 
carried an.umbrella. He says—

“Emerging from a.wodd, I came upon a 
plot of grass, where about a dozen Gertnan 
soldiers were resting. The spirit moved 
me to stop and speak to these men ^em
phasizing my meaning by signs when my 
scant German vocabulary failed me.

“I asked, ‘Are you Prussians?’ /The in
dignant answer; in chorus, was, No! Sax
ons!’

“ ‘Oh,’ saifl I, wishing to conciliate, 1 
am Anglo-Saxon!’

"Much to my astonishment one of them 
got up and shook me, warmly by the hand. 
Pointing to ,my dusty boots and flannel 
shirt, unbuttoned at the neck, I then, in 
vilè German,. explained, to my friends of 
five minutes’ standing that I had made 
the grand tour of the battlefield on foot, 
and had been walkjng- since nine o’clock in 
the morning, it then being five in the af
ternoon. Quite casually I remarked that 
although ‘not a military, but a naval offi
cer’ the study of battlefields interested me.

“At the mention of the word ‘officer’ aU 
the men sat up, buttoned their tunics, and 
buckled on their swords, or bayonets—I 
forget which. ?

‘Are von going to -Niederbronn ? ' was 
m next question.

‘Yes/, they replied;’- 'we are going to 
walk to Niederbronn, and then take the 
train to BitsCh.’

“What, evil genius prompted me to make 
the next remark I cannot tell, but al
though uttered in joke its consequences 
were perfectly astounding.

“ T too am going to Niederbronn. You 
are my regiment. I am your colonel!’

“Up they sprang to, ,their feet, fell in 
two deep, and kept quite silent, as if bn 
parade, ‘Right turn!’ and off. we marched, 
I carrying my umbrella as if it were a 
sword-

“Breasting a grassy slope, we marched 
up to the top at a swinging1 pace, still ob
serving perfect silence, and in step. A 
short distance away was a solitary soldier 
of the same regiment, lying at full length 
on a bench near the entrance to a wood— 
tunic unbuttoned, sword unbuckled and so 
forth. On catching sight of the approach
ing squad, up he jumped, buttoned his tu
nic. buckled on his weapon, stood rigidly 

I at attention, and when the ’regiment’ came 
The.ruan killed neaY McAdam Junction [by, ‘tailed on.’ as if it was tbe most natur

es Monday night was Joseph McNeil of ai thing in tlie world to do. On entering 
South Sydney. C. B., and the injured man j the wood, the leading men began to sing a 
is Walter Murphy, of Limerick, Ireland. | marching song, the othens joining in the 
Murphy’s injuries were attended to at ;Mc- chorus.
Adam. His left hand was frozen and cut "By this lime wc were nearing Nieder- 
and a bone of the right forearm was brok- j bronn. and passed a man and his wife, 
cn in three places. He had also a cut of who evidently were much astonished to see 
three inches long on the right side of theta disciplined body of men marching in 
head and hie shoulder was dislocated. The : strict military fashion under the command 
bones were set and last evening he was re- of a foreigner armed with an umbrella! 
ported to be resting comfortably. “A disconcerting thought arose. ‘What

will happen if we meet a German officer; 
In passing an ordinance to prohibit tlie 1 and how in my broken German, can I ever 

sale of intoxicating liquors to aboriginal hope to explain this extraordinary assump- 
Indians, the legislature of British Guiana t.ion of command of the force» of the Kai- 
has. like the governments of Canada, New scr?’ So, without a moment’s further de- 
Zealand and Natal, shown a wise consul- lay, I said to the men. T must go to my 
eration for the welfare of the native hotel, which is over there,’ and bade them
population. i l good-bye. ...

“These docile and amiable, baxoiis, with 
one accord, taking time by the lending file, 
saluted, and’l, having returned their sal
ute. got out of sight as rapidly as possible. 
On peeping round the corner of a house, 
there was ray late ‘regiment,’ still march
ing with the regularity of clockwork.”
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Kidney Troubles Attack St. John 
Men and Women, Old and Young

Kidney- ills seize -young, and old.: -
Come quickly with little warning.
Children- suffer in their early years—
Can’t control the kidney secretions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer pain.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
Men have lànie and aching backs.
Tlie cure for man, woman or child.
Is to cure the cause—the kidneys.
Booth’s Kidney Pills cure sick kidneysr-
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
St. John testimony proves it.
Mrs. H. D. Caldwell, of 24 St. Patrick 

street, St. John, N. B., says:—“I had 
suffered' for months with a weak back 
and the bearing down pains that would 
attack me across the kidneys were almost 
unbearable. 1^ could not get up from a 
chair without supporting myself with both 
hands and if I would find occasion to stoop 
it would take many seconds before I could 
get straightened up again. Headaches and 
spells of dizziness were frequent and 
caused me to suffer almost constantly. T 
was restless and nervous and I would 
awake tired and unrefreshed. Booth’s 
Kidnev Pills were advertised at Mr. Was
son’s Pharmacy, 100 King street, and 1 
concluded to try them. I used only two 
boxes of Booth’s Kidney Pills, and they 
cured me. I am well and strong again 
and I can credit my cure only to Booth's 
Kidney Pills, the best and most reliable 
of all kidney remedies, and one worthy 
of a place in every home.”

Sold by dealers. Price 50 cents. The R. 
T. Booth Co, Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont, sole 
Canadian agents.

f

5
NATIONAL DRUG GO.

IS FLOATING BONDS
show average gross 
cent.

Twelve industrials 
20 active rails declined 12 per «eût.

decline 30 per sent,
H

Correcting HistoryA London cable to the Montreal Star

"An issue of £300,000 6 per cent cumu
lative first preferred stock of the National 
Drug and Chemical Company-of Canada is 
being offered at par. This issue, it is 
thought, is made with the idea of reduc
ing tile bank indebtedness and providing 
fresh working capital."

------------~~

H.'Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Resumption of irregular- improvement in 
the market is likely any time now. The 
general tendency is distinctly toward ac- 
tivity on a broadening scale, but the in- 
ception will probably he slow- 
operations of yesterday should not be con 
sidered unnatural and we do not. deem

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B, Feb. 16.

nipeg wheat market: „ „ „
February wheat 106, May wheat 107 <-8, 

July wheat 1081-2.

There was a man 50 years old hitching 
around in h» seat on the car.and acting 
as if he had tost something, and, of course, 
it wasn't long before the man opposite 
leaned across the aille and naked :- •

"My dear sir, do you think you dropped! 
it since you entered the oar?”

“I haven’t dropped anything, but I ant 
puzzled,” was the reply.

‘Perhaps, I can assist you.”
"Perhaps so. I shall be very thankful ifl 

you can. I am trying to remember a cord 
tain historical incident connected with] 
George Washington’s boyhood. I thought! 
of it an hour ago, but how it’s quite goqdj 
out of my head. Dear me, biit it’», provoksj

“Ï earn tell you!" eaid three or four smfW 
tog passengers, in chorus.

“Thanh». Thanks.”
“When he was a little boy he asked hit 

father to buy him a little—-a little”-—-
"Dear me, but almost ,makes me remenw 

her. Hs asked his father”—^ '
“He asked his father to buy him a lit

tle—can't you remember what?"
“Bless your dear souls, but, of course, 1 

can! It’s just popped back into my head. 
He asked his father to, buy him a littfl 
pot of glue, and he covered all the chains 
with it, and for a week afterward when- 

anyone sat down—why, of courait 
Ladies and gentlemen, my thanks. W* 
must have history correct, no matter how 
it sticks.” JOE KERR.

A course in industrial training begin
ning today, is to be given at the gradu
ate school of business administration at 
Harvard University. The Harvard au
thorities were induced to offer the course 
by the success of a cours* given during 
the first half of the year on corporation 
finance. A number of prominent business 

and teachers wUl give the lectures.

Twenty-five million squirrels are killed 
annually in Russia' for their pelts.

•f

i

the shipping world INTERESTING ITEMS
In winter time home washing is worse 

than ever; send it to Ungaris. Tel. 58.
4 j- /

east Ire- "Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone M—1961.”

A prospective purchaser wants lowest 
price on South African scrip. Address, 
G. S., Times. 280-2-20.

Saye money on your dqthes buying by 
ordering your next suit, overcoat or 
trousers at C. B. Pidgeon’s; special price 
reductions are now in order. 2-17-li

New Richmond to west Britain or 
land, deals, 38s. 9d.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TideBun REPORTS and disasters.1909 LOW

;-er... . . . . . ;*f S’ ts
» ........................ r* tel vim «•»2 gat..'... ..?.n 6-94 un 5.4»

Th time used is Atlantic Standard.

Philadelphia, Feb. 14-SçhooMT 
Moulton, from Newport News for Savannah 
with bowsprit and foremast J>»“
e* by steamer Maria (Auetj from Trieste, 
etc.. In lat 46 33. Ion 72 41; no tote given. 

London. Fob. 14—Schooner Maritana, Sam-
mm! from Mobile for Havana, grounded ot 
the latter port, but wea got off with asstet

“Boston, Feb. 14—Barkentlne Stephen G. 
Hart Ray. from Sagua, reporta shifting 
deckload tost foresail, mainstayaall and mli-
^.S'FÏu'f^nto.ngTsimp-
son whlch Vtoched Pensacota this afternoon, 
reported passing Saturday about 100 mile» 
east of Pensacola, wreck of large schooner. 
Partially submerged, masts gone and deck 
swept clear. Thought that wreck Is either 
that of schooner Cleopatra or schooner from 
Millville, both long overdue.

i

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STBAiMBRS.

B.nxere Hied, sld Artrooehn, F»K 13. 
im^rw BriUln, .14 Llrerpool, Feb 13.

reeb l4-

rZlY^i, ‘rid tS^_ F.b ii.'
Trltonla, eld Glasgow, Feb 6.

1

i
ever.

FORT OF : SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Btmr Dehorns. 1551, Oorst, from 
Windward Islande and Demara, Wm. Thom 
£n * 8o.. peiUngere and general cargo.

‘AVaOX (MHVBTD
Z-. Lnk, Michigan, 5340, Parry, for Lon-

d« ”nd An\wwi> ‘a ’Halifax, C. P. R. Co.,

I&m and mdse.

THE McADAM VOIMS I
»side development.

The announcement by the C. P. R. en
gineers that the extra yard accommoda
tion would cost «250,000 was a further in- - 
ducement towards acceptance of the com
pany’s offer. It was pointed out that, be
sides the fact that thé improvements would 
provide for ,a very considerable increase in 
the winter port trade, the expenditure oi 
the money in St. John would be a general 
benefit to the city.

The matter was discussed in all its bear
ings at the meeting, which lasted about 
three hours, and the decision to recom
mend the transfer was practically unani
mous. The form the resolution should 
take was left in the hands of Aid. Baxter 
and Aid. Frink, as it was felt that certain 
details in regard to matters in which the 
city and the C. P. R. were interested on 
the west side might also be included in 
the settlement. ...

No date has vet been fixed for the 
meeting‘ of the. common council to con
sider the committee’s report, but it isr 
understood that, if it can be arranged it 
will be held this week.

The resolution developed considerable 
debate, in the course of which Aid. Bax
ter placed himself on record as opposed to 
the transfer.

Mayor Bullock thought as the C. P, R. 
had developed the possibilities of the port 
so far the public must look to the big 
corporation for the future. 1 he mere fact 
of the C. 1\ R. asking for increased ac
commodation should prove, he thought, 

of general satisfaction. He held 
that the propsed transfer was a move in 
the right direction.

Aid. Baxter opposed the scheme in a 
lengthy and forceful address. He held 
that the strip asked for by the V. V. R. 
should he controlled by the city.

Aid. Frink stated that, if he thought 
the propsed transfer would interfere with 
the approach of other railways to the 
harbor he would vote a^ailst the motion, j 
He did not belive. ho\v(ner, that this j 
would prove the case. \

Aid; MeG old rick urged that

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

tod &cMNeew 

r-raftv hau been temporarily relieved and 
her position taken by relief No.
16, which was towed there Saturday by the 
lighthouse tender Tulip, No. 16 la a wood 
in vessel of 250 tone groee burden and has 
a compressed air tog signal.

4 Dead Man Was Joseph McNeill, of 
Sydney, and Injured Man Walter 
Murphy, of Ireland.The All-American baseball team, which 

has been playing a series of games in 
Honolulu and the Orient , returned to San 
Francisco yesterday on the steamer Tenyo. 
The ball players are enthusiastic over the 
cordial manner in which they were wel- 
comèd everywhere, and also over the 
financial success of their trip. They were 
victorious in all but three of the forty 
games played, losing two at Manila and 
one at Honolulu.

1CLEARED YESTERDAY menSPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

m.-6. 8. Kron Prinz Frederick 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound to

Rktn Ladysmith. 4M. Mahoney, tor CUT 
for orders, at.Uon. Cutl^A Co.^- fi.15 p.

Wilhelm, - 
New York.

7 p. m.—*• 9. —-
southwest of Ospe Sable, bound east.

323410 spruce laths, 
Plank, stc.

Coastwise—Sehr
Kron Prlncesien Cecelie,

Kerwood, Simms, Ashing. Lovemaking on postal cards is in viola
tion of the postal regulations of Russia.

DOMINION PORTS

Miquelon’ (FrL Sm"!^erre^qj^ c. P. R. steamer Montreal arrlred'at Lon-
fofeiïîto.^LW»t^dî«,todBlSïï^.ranr0’ l».t Monday from this port via Halifax.

marine news A St. John Stone Mason 
Cured ot Rheumatism

NOTICE
r. I

jThe schooner Burleigh, CMpt. Butler sail
ed from Barbados laet week for St. John.

The Plctou schooner Jasnee Willlem arriv
ed et Georgetown, Demermra, from Mobile 
on the 10th.

Y>UBLIO NOTICE is hereby given that 
X Atkins & Co., have commenced the 
manufacture of the Atkins Nut Lock, in the 
City of Saint John, an invention patented 
in Canada by Patent Number 108632. and 
any person desiring the use of the same may 
obtain it at a reasonable price from the un
dersigned. a , .

This notice is given in accordance with 
section Thirty-eight 'of Chapter 69, Revised 
Statutes of Ganâaa, 1906.

Dated at Saint John, New Brunswick, this 
fifteenth day of February. 1909.

SAMUEL J.iRICHBY, Manager.
94 Prihce William St 

\ ■’ ?• St. John-, ‘N, B. 
> 390-2-19.

By “ Father Morrtocy’s No. 7 ” 
After Seven Doctors 

Had FaHed.

BRITISH PORTS

13—Ard. stror Aimera, turn-OUsgew, Feb. 1*
*rQuwîrtOTnN*Feb 16-Ard atinr Cempanta. 
from New York 1er Liverpool—and proceed- 647 Main St., St. John, N.B. 

Father Morriscv Medicine Co., Ltd.
I am writing to tell you I have been a 

victim to Rheumatism for several years, 
and have been treated by seven doctors 
without finding any permanent relief 
v til X got Father Morriscy’s medicine. 
It has cured me so I am able to do my 
work and find I am as well as aver in 
my life.

asSSSKp:
nan has rettted from the Allan service.

Standard Oil tank steamer tain A. F. 
Lucas after landing her oil caieo at Hali
fax, left for New York yesterday.

The schooner R. Bowers, Capt Kelson, la | 
loading lumber at Richmond, N. 3. for u 
United States port.

tnd arrival of 
n (N B). was

"ktotale, Feb 16—Passed stmr Lake Erie,
fr|™llv! Febni£l’wied^tor fiirdlnlsn.from

SVJÂn^f«dHVSr*5Îan1^eBr
Mariner, from at John and Halifax for Man- 
« heater.

haveYou cannot
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S IMPORTED RECORDSYours truly,
JOHN CRAWFORD.

Furness Line steamship Rappahannock. Rheumatism is caused by sluggish 
Captain Buckingham, arrived at Halifax last __Kneumauam^ th, TTric Arid
Monday, from London after a rough trip. She Kidneys failing to take the Uric Acid 
comes here with a large cargo for this city out of the blood. The whole system 
and the west. She will load a large cargo become8 loaded with poison, which 
here for London. ______ I gathers to joints and muscles, causing

Th. Furness. Withy Co., have renamed agonyat 
(heir steamer Amsterdam the Brantfort. She “Father Morriscv 9 No. 7 Tahlets 
is a duplicate o ftheir steamer Rotterdam act directly on the Kidneys, atimulating 
and will be placed in the Baltimore and llot- t vjgorous work. They dissolve
tortom service of As Neptune Line to thc uric A^d in tile blood and free the

---------- whole system of the poison. Then, of
r. r. Freeman of Commercial street, this course, the Rheumatism leaves. Price 

i city, yesterday received a cable from Capt. e<> cents at your dealer’s or from Father 
; SsrTÆIrr Havre. fflX Mwri*, Medicine Co., Ltd.. Chatham

Norwegian bark Franzieka, 747 tone, from l Sanford had been abandoned at. *ea and the JÇ.B- _ 40

FOR®ION PORTS A delicious drink’and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

.yew York, Feb IS—Cld sttnr Lusitania, for 
Liverpool via Queenstown.

Boston, _ Feb 16—Sld stmr
"Portland,8 Me, Feb 16—Ard 
(Nor), from Psrrsboro (N 6); schr Freddie 

Alston, from New York for Calais—lost tore- 
► .i.jimast and anchor.

Coosaw, Feb 13—Ard stmr Sellasla, Purdy, 
from Barry. _ _ „ ,

Huleva, Feb 15—Ard stmr Bretria, Mul- 
cahy. from Nantes for Savanah.

Havre, Feb 13-Sld stmr Pomer* 
nle. from I-ondon for Halifax and 

New York, Feb 14—Ard brlgt Marconi, Mc
Leod, from Rutan.

a source
INCLUDING SOME BY THE WORLD FAMOUSBoston, for Yer- 

Rtmre Hird Sheffield Choir
COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in JJb, and ^*lb Tins.

ALSO SOME CHOICE SELECTIONS BY THE LEADING 
MILITARY BANDS OF ENGLAND. .nlan. Ren- 

St. John.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH GO., 32 DOCK STREET,tho matter 
be left to the common counvil Jor dis-

REX3BNT CHARTERS
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i
MR. WORCESTER AND MISS Full

Set

4

First Qualify
Perfect

Rubber Boots
At Bargain Prices

SI. John, N. B., Feb. 17, 1909.Stores closes at 6 p.m.

S)b ^timing Want# BREWSTER\

This Men’s Pant Sale 
Your Great Opportunity

A forward young fellow named Worcester 
Once wooed a young lady named Broces- 

ter,
And all unexpectedly kircester— •
An act that was seen by her sircester. ’■-I

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 17, 1909.
Quite proper then d<d Miss Brorcester We have a scientific formula which rtH*
Resent the rash kissing of Worcester. ders the extraction of teeth absolutely

. , ... . And cheered by her horrified sirceeter . ... -, , ... \
In connection will, otir February Suit Sale, we are running a big sale of Men a She slapped him and raised quite a blirces- Jt teeth without

Pants, and although we have devoted very; little advertising space o them, they are ter. new me^ /o thl. worh wîSL^rZ
going out very quickly. The good news is spreading. One is telling the o 1er o The sircester or this same Miss Brorcester *_ ,l, . , 11 anrwnm nr im
the Pant Bargains at Harvey's. Arc you taking advantage? Then syu^thi^^wUh P- Worcester^ ~g 5 Z

Developed when he klrceeter sircester. i teeth. No cutting off the oatunU teeth 
Miss Brorcester at that tried to blurcester, ; op .>»:«*..] «rindmwBut after the flurry and flurcester ^ L .....^ n*‘
Mircester Worcester declared he'd be marcs- UOW Grown© •»•••• 

ster
And circester and he sought the parcester.

—Chicago Evening Post.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the 3L John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TBUSPHONB8: New. and Editorial, 162, Advertising Dept.. 70S; Circulation Dept.. 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Mar.ttlmo Provinces.
Special Represent»»vei—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British end European Representative—The Ciogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * H Outer 

x Temple, Strand, London.

I
I

$1.98Regular $2.50 to $3.50 PANTS, 
at this Sale for ...tSaadfS 

...|8 audio 

...83 and *5

..........a »p

...40 cents

Bridge Work ........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .............

I Other Filling ............
Other Sale Prices 98c., $149 to $£50on the South African question lasted 32 

minutes; Sir John A. Macdonald ® speech 
* on
; Burke's great speech on the impeachment 
I of Warren Hastings was 90 minutes;1 ami 
I Thomas D'Arey McGee’s famous address 
| on 'the land we live in’ only lasted eight 
minutes. The speech which gave Bryan 

I the nomination for president of the United 
! State®, a speech which is described as the 
j speech of ‘the cross of gold,’ lasted only 
12 minutes.”

There is one paragraph in Mr. Lewis s 
speech which should not be. without a 
warning—and a salutary effect upop the 
talking politicians, who are popularly be
lieved not to be any too well prepared 
for the eventualities which it darkly sug- 

I gests. We quote: —
| "The figures which. I have compiled show 
; that the average number of deaths in the

PRICES' OF OVERCOATS AND R REFERS ALMOST CUT IN TWO. IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVEHING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Confédération lasted 35 minutes;I
A FAILURE. x.

“Bobson thinks he plays a good game of
. "/es, he does. I spent $27 the other 
trying to dlsabuee him of the ide 
failed.*’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TOMMY’S REGRET.
Teacher—“And don’t you feel sorry for 

throwing snowballs at that old gentleman’s 
high hat?”

Tommy—“I do. indeed; I stood out dere 
In de cold making snowballs 
minutes, and I ain7t never hit 
yet.’’-Chicago Daily News.

The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY,
COMEEARLY

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St, 1night

Corner Charlotte aid South Market eta.

DR. EDSON M. WRLSON. «...New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
£ ’

tor twentyf 
t de tall hat 1 We hare jut opened eu

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give u a tty.

These papers advocates

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The ShamrodtTÙsde,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

and Secure BARGAINS in Children’s Slippers, 

Boots and Rubbers. ; Men’s Storm King, Felt 
Lined, all sizes - 

Men’s Short, Felt Lined, 
all slzss

THET LONG WAIT.
“It took you over an hour to serve that] 

order of frogs’ legs,” grumbled the impa- j 
tient guest.

“But there are so many orders ahead, 
monsieur. ’ ’ apologized garçon.

“Indeed? Well, the next time I’ll order 
tadpoles, and perhaps they will be frogs 
when they get here.’’—Chicago Dally News.

THE NEW CABS.
what did you find new down

.1.
$4,50

$3.50CHILD’S KID ANKLE STRAP S1P- 
6 and 7 reduced to PERS, Spring Heel. Sizes 8, 9, 9* and 

10 reduced to 75c.

CHILD’S KJD, 1 STRAP SLIPPERS,
Spring Heel. Sizes 5,
55c. Sizes 8, 9 and 10 reduced to 65c.

CHILD’S CHOCOLATE KID BALS,
Spring Heel. Sizes 9 and 10 reduced to Turn Sole*, no heels.

duced to 60c.

FVancis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’S1 Canadian House of Commons is greater 

| than in thàt pestilential climate where 
! they are building the Panama canal. Dur- 
! ing the last ten years 39 members of this 
: House of Commons have died in harness,
! which shows a higher average than tile 
preceding ten year period when the ses
sions were shorter. I lçave it to lion, gen- 
tlemeh who were here last parliament to 
agree with me that with the exception of 

old veteran war. horses, there is not 
who has sat fdr four years here 

Mr. Charles E. fanner, opposition leadei who is not ten years older than he was 
in the legislature of Nova Scotia, is said 1 fous years ago."

"Well. Silas, 
to the city?"

“Why, somethin’ wuth seein’. The hull 
place is full o’ cabs with cash registers on 
’em, an’ red flags to show folks It’s danger- 

I ous to dispute the fare. They call ’em taxi
dermy cabs, ‘cause ef you don’t mind, the 
drivers ’ll Jest take the skin off ye.”—Life.

INFANTS’ KID BUTTON BOOTS, 
Sizes 4 and 5 re

man* miv
19 King Street

90c.i
CHILD’S GRAIN LEATHER BUT

TON BOOTS. Size 6 only, reduced to 
33c.

CHILD'S RUBBERS. Sizes 7.,8 and 9 

reduced to 35o.\
NOT SO HERB.

Every London man should remember that 
In the ordinary way, it he hae reached 3 p. 
m. without getting married, he is. by a mer
ciful dispensation of ecclesiastical law, safe 
for the day at any rate.—London Punch.

. i
X,

7rC^;o94 KING
STREET

______

V**or 0EXIT MR. TANNER JDRfYEN TO DRINKflf'Z At
%

ITTEJQ\ "
Artist—My next picture at the academy will 

be entitled “Driven to Drink.”
His Friend—Ah, some powerful portrayal 

of baffled passion, I suppose?
Artist—On no; it’s a cab approaching a 

watering trough.

At&srmo tFATENT£DiI,
This is a solemn warning, but it was•to have insisted on being a candidate for 

parliament in the late general elections, not, perhape, the part of prudence for Mr. 
He resigned his eeat in the legislature,, but Lewis to make the assertion that four 
failed to aecure the eeat at Ottawa. Yes
terday he ran for his old seat in the legis
lature, and wae defeated again. Mr. Tan
ner is out of politics and his party is with
out a leader in Nova Scotia. This is the

Combination SuitsEVER-READY*^ SAFETY RAZOR A RELAPSE.
Into a general store of a town in Ark

ansas there reccntfir came a darkey com
plaining that a ham which be had purchas
ed there was not good.

“The ham is all right, Zepfa,” insisted the 
storekeeper.

“No it ain’t boss,” insisted the negro. 
“Dat ham’s shore bad.”

“How can that be,” continued the store-

Ladies delight in these perfect 
l fitting undergarments. .They are 
A knitted all in one piece—not cut to
" fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat.and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ' ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

AU sizes—all weight»—In all fabric» from silk to 
cotton. Write for Illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit. _____

THE HNIT-TO-nT MANUFACTURING CO.
- Montreal.

years in parliament make a man ten 
years older. There fe tAie fearsome possi
bility that the members, impressed by its 
significance, may try to crowd the talk of 
ten years into four. In 'that event, no
thing but a Canadian Roosevelt could save, 
the country.

k
i
i This is the original Dollar Safety 

Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

Price $1.00
Extra Blades —There is no 

thitt blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever*R.eady 

Blade. -

l
net result of the big-type and red-ink cam
paign of the Halifax Herald and Mail for 
several years past. In recording Mr. Tan
ner’s defeat there is a melancholy interest 
In the eulogy pronounced upon him by the 
Fictou Standard, which is Mr. Tanner’s 
newspaper, on the morning of the day* of 
his defeat. The Standard said:—

“Mr. O. E. Tanner, the conservative 
standard bearer in iPictou County, has la
bored 'unremittingly in the House of As
sembly to make known the acts of the 
government. Almost single handed, and 
again with only two or three supporters, 
he has faced an overwhelming government 
majority time and again to champion the 
public interests against the inroads of pri
vate greed and monopoly. Friends and 
favorites of the Murray government do not 
want to see Mr. -Tanner returned in the 
coming by-election. Even Premier Mur
ray has taken the field against Tanner. Mr. 
Tanner, has familiarized himself with pro
vincial affairs by years of sacrificing work 
in an exhaustive manner. He has become 
a dangerous critic, and if it is possible to 
accomplish his defeat, the Murray govem- 

' ment * friends will leave no stone unturn
ed to prevent the re-appearance 
popular champion in the legislature at 
.Halifax. But, do the people of Fictou 

wish to place themselves at the 
of the Pearsons and others, and

»keeper, “when it was cured only last week?”
The darky scratched his head reflectively, 

and finally suggested :
“Den mebbe it's had a relapse.’’—Cleve

land Leader.
THE WHITE SLAVES i

The Moral ana Social Reform Council 
of Canada is distributing in leaflet form 
an article by Hon. Edwin W. Sims, United 
States district attorney in Chicago, on 
“The White Slave Traffic," the “Foulest 
stain on twentieth oeptury life.’’ It is 
issued as a warning to young girls, and to 
the parents of those young girls who are 
attracted to the large Cities. This article 
first appeared in the Women’s World, of 
Chicago, and is sent out by the Moral 
and Social Reform Council of Canada as 
part of a campaign that will aim:

1. At warning innocent, prospective 
victims, and—

2. At so arousing the conscience ef Can
adians as to imperatively call for the 
merciless and thorough-going enforcement 
of the )aw against those engaged in this 
diabolical fraffic.

I The Council has asked the Canadian 
1 government to have the criminal code 
amended by increasing penalties for pro
curing for immoral purposes, from a maxi
mum of two years imprisonment, as at 
present, to five years, with the addition of 
the lash. ■

The subject, as Mr. Sims in his article 
points out, is not one that any journal 
would discuss from choice, but the condi
tions are such as to call for plain speech 
and a determined agitation for the sup
pression of the vilest traffic of our time. 
In terribly plain, forcible, and unemotion
al terms Mr. Sims sets forth the evidence 
gathered by the district attorney’s 
office in Chicago, which proved that there 
exists a syndicate which has its ramifi
cations from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and reaches out even to Europe for vic
tims, its sole purpose being to procure 
young girls for the dens of iniquity in 
the great cities. It has clearing houses or 
distributing centres in the larger cities, 
agents at ports of entry in the United 
States and Canada to which immigrants 
come, and has also richly dressed and 
highly cultured procuresses who go about 
the country luring young girls to the cities 
on false promises of profitable employment 
and splendid opportunities to enjoy life 
and rise in the ’world.

The revelations at the Chicago enquiry 
are horrible almost beyond belief, and

NO BURGLARY.
Judge—You are charged with burglary, 

do you plead?" 
eoner—

l l
Hop5
why. In de 
wasn’t ebtin lock 
wus

Not guilty boss, an’x I’ll tell yo* 
fust place, de chicken coop doah 

:ed; in de secon* place, dar 
so burglar alarm; in the third place, 

r wuz no bulldog, an’ In de fourf place, 
ar was no steel traps. Now, Hat ain’t bur

glary et all, boss; flat's Jee’ simply tinflin’ 
chickens, an’ I leabe it toe yofeelL”—Ex
change.

m
& -, - - -g■n.

£F - ’/StajjAvV12 For ?5 cents K*4 TRAGEDIES OFOBITUARY
Hiram B. Jones

05
WESTERN LIFEBEADED. Razors or Blades Mailed to 

any Address at Above Prices.
-In the General -Public Hospital yester

day- Hhera B.- Jones, engineer of the river 
steamer Sincennes^ passed away. He was 
fifty-four years of age. He was a native 
of St. John but for about twenty years 

a resident of New York. He returned 
to St. John about a year ago with his wife 
and about four months ago Mrs. Jones chased about fifty pounds of provisions 

taken ill and died.

Lockwood,. Saak., Feb. 16—Mrs. Andrei? » 
Avandso, wife of a Swedish homesteader, 
with a family of five small children, being 
in straitened circumstances, accepted work 
at a local hotel. Saturday night she pur-

PROVINCIAL NEWSr.
Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd,■ was

New Brunswick %
The values of the fish caughti in West

morland county last year, with regard to 
the different parishes, were as follows:—

, |282,130 
. 378,830

Sackville and Westmorland .. .. 54,661
Dorchester

25 GERMAIN STREET« _ |and started to walk home, about, three 
miles. :

Not arriving, her husband, who feared 
to leave the little children, sent word by 
a passing team. The search party traced 
her about fiye miles, her tracks passing, 
twice within -300 yards of the home she 
could not find. Finally she died within 
100 yards of a neighbor’s house.

Yorkton, Man., Feb. 16—(Special)—The 
body of Hilory Andrijavz, aged fifteen,who 
left his brother’s home here last Novem
ber, was found by his brother in the busli 
last Wednesday. The body was doubled 
up in an agonized posture on bands and 
knees. The clothes were nearly all burned 
off and the body charred and frozen and 
parts of it eaten by wolves.

It is believed the lad accidentally fired 
his dothes and ran until exhausted and 
expired in the position in which found, 
The remains were identified by fragments 
of clothing between the knees and ground 
which, alone, were unbumed. A. coroners 
jury found a verdict of death by 
ing, and recommended further investiga
tion by the mounted police.

was
Mr. Jones became sick a few weeks ago 

and was taken to the hospital but left 
the institution about two weeks ago. Up 
Sunday last he was again taken to the 
hospital as he was very ill and he died 
yesterday afternoon.

Last year he was engineer of the river 
steamer Elaine and at the time he was 
taken sick was engineer in charge of re
pairs on the Sincennes.

His wife was Miss Emma Nice, daugh
ter of the late Nelson Nice, of the west 
side. He is survived by three sisters— 
Mrs. B. F. Thornton, of Vermont; Mrs. 
A. T. Lamb, of Boston, and a third also 
iivirig in the States. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from 
St. George’s church.

Shediac and Moncton 
Botsford..................

•I,

.. 16,190HERKING-HALL-MARVIN
SAFES

INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM
■ ___g

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,

r-
$731,814

The county is credited with 1,263 boats, 
valued at $40,700 ; 58 canneries, valued at 
$17,000; 95,000 lobster traps, valued at 
$84,000; 185 smoke and fish houses, valued 
at $14,500. The parishes of Shediac and 
Moncton are grouped together. During 
the year in question, these parishes pro
duced 277,500 lbs. of lobstefs, but the par
ish of Botsford shot far ahead of this, 
with 718,000 lbs, while Sackville and West
morland are credited with 5,000 lbs. only. 
Moncton and Shediac produced 410,000 
lbs. of smelts during the year; Botsford, 
300,000 lbs.; Sackville and Westmorland, 
100,000 lbs.; Shediac and Moncton, 11,000 
lbs. trout; Botsford, 7,000 lbs.; Dorches
ter, 3,000 lbs.; Shedias and Moncton, 4,500 
barrels clams; Botsford, 2,500 barrels; 
Sackville and Westmorland, 1,000 barrels; 
Shediac and Moncton, 170 barrels eels: 
Botsford, 75 barrels; Sackville, 75, and 
Dorchester, 50 barrels.

Total

of this

County
mercy
silence the voie* at Tanner, who has been 
fittingly 'styled the representative not of 
the county alone, but of the whole prov- 
inoe. Fearless, persistent, clean and trust
worthy, th» ‘member for Nova Scotia’ ie 
wall worthy the renewed confidence and 
eupport of the descendants of the ship 
Hector pioneers. The rest of the province 
looks to the brainy electorate of the great 

of Pictou to return Tanner tri-

SB Water Street
Mrs. W. M. Duff

' Bridgewater, Feb. 15—The death occur
red on Wednesday morning last of Eliza
beth Hs wife of W. M. Duff,'of Bridge- 
water. The deceased was a lady much be
loved in the community and her death 
came as a shock to all. Her husband, two 
daughters and four sons survive. The eld
est son, W. F. Duff, is with the Massey- 
Harris Co., Ltd., at Winnipeg, Man. The
second eon is resident engineer o t o ^ number of the members of York L.
Transcontinental at Ctnproan N B. the Q ^ Xo 3 went to Faiiville last
third son with Mackenzie and Mann, at ^ Wfllig L 0 l., No. 70.
Gow Ganda. TOe r?|n?,imn®. n -c- Owing to the storm, the attendance was 
the family reside at Bndgew • ’ . small. The" regular work of the lodge was
rest, of Dalhonsie l nlven?' J’ , dispatched early and a smoker, with relaw of W. M Duff attended the funeral, foJfowed.
which took place on Friday ■ . A pleasing programme was earned out,
ceased was a daughter of . consisting, of a sketch by Mercer, Gordon
Hunter, formerly of Yarmouth The floral ^ ^Tewood; instrumental trio by tier- 
offerings from friends m , manv cer> Gordon and Edmondston; songs, by
Yarmouth, Halifax and Mr. McIntyre, and readings by A. E. Mc-
and beautiful. Ginley. Addresses were given by W. 1.

Fenton, Charles Lingley and W. B. Simp
son.

Every Variety at
9 Watson dX Co.Valentines

American Alarm Clacks,«To
bum-

county j
umpbant at the polls today.”

The brainy electors triumphantly return
ed. Mr. Tanner’s opponent, and his party 

leader of its for-

A FRATERNAL VISIT
$1,25 Kind Nova Scdliamust now secure a new 

lorn hope.
even-

Oxford has two new industries.
Oxford Worsted Co., which began as a 
private enterprise, is now incorporated for 
the manufacture of shawls, robes, ham
mocks and rugs. The Oxford Curling and 
Skating Club has been formed to erect a 
rink in the town .with a capital stock of 
$5.000.

H. L. Harrison, of Dorchester, N. B.. 
was in New Glasgow for a few days, lie 
had been down in Antigonish County, 
looking over the Lake Copper Co. proper
ties and he believes this mine has a great 
future before it, and considers the proposi
tion a good one.

The Halifax board of trade has com
munications regarding four new industries 
which might be located in Halifax. In 
most cases they ask regarding exemptions 
or privileges, and also what support there 

1 would be from the public. A large car
riage factory requires this information.
The factory they would erect would give 
employment from 110 to 120 men. They 
would ask a city guarantee of $100,000 five 
per cent, bonds and a free site of four 
acres.
a factory for making crushers for road and 
mine work. A Halifax man believes a 
profitable industry could he established in 
the manufacture of iodine, from material 
in Nova Scotia now going to waste. A 
large American company wishes to estab
lish a factory for novelties, with facili
ties for an output of $300,000 annually.
These have been referred to a committee 
known as the new industries committee.

There have been several quite extensive 
lumber deals at Weymouth in the past 
few weeks- The largest probabljf 
that by Emile Stehelin, Jr., who, acting 
it is staid, for Bridgetown parties, has 
purchased the extensive holdings of his 
father, Emile Stehelin, at New France 
and other sections of this district.

G. O. Hankinson, of this town, has pur
chased the Charles Doucette property, 
back in New Tusket. and the Stehelins 
have secured the contract for sawing the 
timber.
with the fact that Dickie and McGrath azre Ç.anfao F Pinderhave had their representatives over al- MrS* " \ ‘
most every foot of Che ground between St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 16.—Mrs. rin-
Meteghan and Bear River, would indi- der, wife of George F. Pinder, of this 
cate that the operators are leaving no town, died tonight at her home on Union 
stone unturned in the way of securing street. 8h,e had been in poor health for 
new holdings. several years. Mrs. Pinder was a daughter

The Blackaders have sold a large quan- of the late Hon. John McAdam. She 
tity of pulp wood to the Campbell Lum- leaves a sister, Mrs. Fred. Scammell, of 
her Co., which the latter will raft to their | New York, and one brother, John Mc- 
mill when the river opens. Adam, in Minnesota.

The

WATSON <St COMPANY
MERC’S TO MR. LEWIS

Mr. E- N. Lewis, M. P., for West 
Huron, invites the Times to join him in a 
campaign in favor of shorter sessions of 
parliament. This journal hastens to assure 
Mr. Lewis that brevity of speech has al- 

been among the blessings it desired

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Prescription Filling—Our Hobby.ways
for it» friends, the politicians. Regularly 
•ftcb year the staff of this paper 
that it will read Hansard and keep in 
touch with Parliament Hill; and regularly 
the resolution breaks down beneath the
weight of words, words—words. Mr. Lewis j degradation and debauchery. This 
assures ua that thousands and thousands j traffic is retried on because it pays. The 
of dollar» would be saved to the country girls, when lured to the dens of vice, be- 
by shortening the session. This is true, ' come 
but trivial What are a few thousands of der constant surveillance until they have 
dollars compared with the national exhaus- lost the desire to escape. Their span of 
tion due to the vain effort to find out life is brief—averaging about ten years—

and they die of consumption or other, dis- 
or through dissipation, or commit 

“Those who enter here leave 
liament, reperring to the last eight-months hhope behind.” Note this paragraph from 
session, Mr. Lewis asked:—“To-what end Mr. Sims’s article :— 
the face of the earth. In an eight-months , "When once a white slave is sold and 
. j. j landed in a house or dive, she become»tend? Did it tend to benefit the Doimn- a ])riaoner -n,e raids disclosed the fact
ion of Canada for the time spent?” We that jn each of these places is a room hav- 
pa*s the query on to a suffering and over- ing but one door, to which the keeper 
induisent oublie holds the key. In here are locked all the

Mr. Lewi, has presented some facts ^^‘ of ^"womam” ^
Worth noting. He says the Canadian par- Language fails in the effort fitly to de
li a ment takes longer to do the business of nounce this infernal traffic, or the 
the country than any other parliament on Sends in human guise v ho batten on 

, . ' . .. . , . .. the virtue of girlhood, and mock the mis-the face oft he earth. In an eight-months ery of theh. Yictim8k and of the
session it passed only 157 bills, while in mothers whose daughters are dost to 
one month and twenty-two day© the Que- them in the unspeakable depths of a fate 
bee legislature passed 218, and the Ontario that is worse than death. Enough of woe 
, , ® j . . . and repentance follow in the wake of the
legislature in two months and twenty days cornmo” fraiIty of human nature, with-
passed 146 bills, while the imperial parlia- ouj this horrible pandering to lust and 
ment passed 200 to 300 bills in a session passion for the sake of gain, 
shorter than ours. The United States con- Canada is a young country ln every 

? x o AAra one of its cities there are conditions which
tfress passes about -,000 bills every session. 1>en(j hearts of all who feel the de-
Mr. Lewis would give the first two speak- gra(iation as Lincoln felt the lash that cut 
ers on a bill not more than one hour each, the unoffending slave. The Moral and

*"’> r“* rv* —•T- - .rise”;tify his » position he eaxs. Canada by the loathsome system which
"Patrick Henry’s famous oration lasted )[r. gims describes in sentences that 

22 minutes; Sir Wilfrid Lauriers speecli shock and hum.

Mrs. James Ross
Mrs Ellen Ross, widow of James Ross, 

and one of the oldest 'settlers in West- 
field, died at her home there yesterday m 
her 85th year. She was one of the best 
known residents of Westfield and was re
spected by all who knew her, and many 
friends will regret to hear of her death.

Mrs. Ross is survived by two sons and 
daughters. They are: Frank Ross, 

electrician, in Chicago; John, of West- 
field, mate on the government 
Hercules; and Mrs. Gilbert Patterson and 
Miss Maty Ross, of Somerville (Mass.) 
There is also one brother, James Rose, 
and two sistere, Mrs. W. P. Stewart, of 
the North End, and Mrs. James Pitt, of 
Greenwich. The funeral will take place 
at Westfield on Thursday on the arrival 
of the morning train from St. John.

yet whoever has visited that city and 
passed along certain portions of Clark and 
Dearborn streets at night is prepared for 
almost anything in the line of evidence of

awful

resolves And we do love to fill them! Simply because we have so many 
satisfied customers. Don’t think we’ve eyer had one single complaint. 
Never as to charges anyway. Ours always piost reasonable, and the 
drugs that we use are the best money can procure.

GIRL PASSES AS BOY
Eaet St. Louis, Ill., Feb. 16—After trav

elling around the country five years posing 
as a boy, the sex of Mabel Davie, aged 18, 
was discovered here, after she was arrest
ed Charged with burglary and larceny. 
She says she knows nothing of her pa
rentage, that she was adopted by a family 
near Waverly, N. Y., when a child, and 
that she worked in the fields near there 
and wore boy's clothes. Five years ago 
she ran away, dressed as a boy, and kept 
up the disguise.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHJiRLOTTc. ST.Reliable” ROBBif

twoveritable slaves. They arc kept uu-
steamer

Another Lot of 40 in. Lawn, I Oc yard An Iowa concern would establish
what it is all about?

Jn his remarks in a recent epeecli in par- ease.
suicide. There are 270 active volcanoes in the 

world, many of them very small.PRETTY WHITE HAMBURGS AND GINGHAMS. 

DAINTY PATTERNS IN CHALLIES that arc worth 11 c. each

| Wetmore. Garden St. j

h

Weak KidneysGeorge McKeever
Moncton, N. B-, Feb. 16.—Geo. Mc

Keever. son of Bernard McKeever, the 
well known barber, passed away at the 
home of his parents this afternoon after 
an illness lasting five months. Deceased 
who was twenty-three years old, was em- 

barber in his father’s shop

I Agent 
Globe 
Laundry,

Get your
Patterns
Here.

^Weak
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ 
Usait butin the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative It 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

: Ferguson <8b Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

was

ployed as a 
previous to his illness. He had a great 

friends who deeply regret hie de-many
mise. Besides his parents, two brothers, 
Edward and Willie, and three sisters,Mrs.- 
Gordon Melville, of Montreal; Mrs. 
Campbell, of Moncton,and Miss Jennie, at 
home, survive.

well.
If your hack aches or Is weak. If the urine 

scalds, or Is dark and strong, If you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney (1 Isease. try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what It can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

s

All' this, taken in conjunction

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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_ae l STEEL-COIL SETTLEMENT
REPORTED TO OE AT HAND

The Fight Is On A300 Pairs:: llfp Every moment of your life, when 
you ere at home or abroad, 
awake or aeleep-
Between the poison germe that are in air, 
food and water, — everywhere in fact,— 
and the billions of your invisible friends, 
the little soldier-corpuscles in your blood.

If these little soldiers are kept strong 
•and healthy by taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla, you need have no fear of dis
ease. Begin using it at once if you are 
at all under the weather, or have 
troubles of the blood, stomach, liver 
or kidneys. Get it of your druggist.

.:".r
ftmi

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday
A Pointer for 

Ambitious Cooks
To beat all 

^ Bread and 
.■’Jl} Pastry records,

It is Believed That James Ross and His Friends Have Acquired 
Majority of the Steel Company Stock and Will Enforce 

Settlement on Easy TermsI
mi

a

$1.98Wfjf result this evening « letter was sent
con-

Montreai, Beb. 10.—Following the decis
ion of the Privy Council the directors of 
the Dominion Coal Company have been 
quietly working to bring their long dispute 
with the steel & Iron people to an end, 
and it is now practically certain that this 
will he achieved within a few days, by 
the complete backdown of the coal in
terests.

It was decided at a meeting this after
noon to make two offers to the president 
of the steel company. The first proposi
tion is to carry out the old contract in 
ite entirety, both as to quantity and time, 
at the old rate, while..the alternate pro
position is to enter into a new contract, 
also at the original rate, but leaving the 
quantity and time to be determined by 
the steel directors.

There is scarcely any possible doubt 
that one or other of these propositions 
will be accepted by the steel company.

Several meetings of the coal board have 
been held of late. A special meeting of 
the board was held this afternoon and as

F a*5 to the president of the steel company
taining the two offers, which will not . .. . ,..r

S&ràîSÏÏ CHATHAM CLAIMS
The coal company will, of course, re- T/» Mit Igz f n A MT 

turn to the steel people the $2,000,000 | liAVL XjKAIN I
paid by them since the beginning of the
trouble in excess of the original contract f'llSJf'H Fft
price f* the coal, and it is understood V.11 lV.1 ILL/
that most of this sum will go to the Bank 
of Montreal and the Bank of Commerce.

An interesting sidelight upon this set
tlement is thrown by the statement that 
the coal people are in a position to con
trol the steel company. It is stated that 
during the past few days interests friend
ly to the coal people have been buying up 
immense blocks of steel stock, and have 
secured control qf nearly 100,000 shares 
of common. While James Ross and his 
associates were imagined by the street to 
be unloading steel they were really buy
ing it secretly, and those on the inside 
state they will soon be in control of the 
situation.

i
ÉC *0 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 

worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 
your, choice,

I

111 use%

IW£1
m PURITV

FLOUR/
The wade merit bust- 
anteee satisfaction or 
your money heck.

I“More, ! J
Bread II

and Better Bread.”

m11
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$798I North Shore Newspaper Claims 
That Liberal Members for 
New Brunswick Will Vote 
Two to One for Fair Grant 
for Chatham

ym Si
MANITOBA H«

' g I
is &-

WILCOX BROS.,-
:: 1 a

&
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 16.—The greater 

number of the delegatee who went to Ot
tawa last week have now returned, and 
express themselves as confident of securing 
the dominion grant. The Commercial says

,.v-V Dock Street and ‘Market Squarei

mfee.r Emm.
■ : : y : y OTTAWA STREETS PILED

HIGH WITH SNOW DRIFTS
;:S

today:

ure V Z "'our18 readers "that ' “Ltt UtÜ GOLD DUST TWiNS t/O yOUT WOrk*
/

Chatham has been awarded the $60,000 
given by the dominion government for the 
aid of the national exhibition to be held 
in the fall of 1910. The members of the 
delegation who have returned are able to 
make clear that the grant will come.

“In order to obtain the award, first .of 
all, the minister of .agriculture must be 
satisfied that Chatham is a desirable place 
for hplding an exhibition and that the 
crowds can be accommodated and the show 
made a success. Fortunately the advant
ages of Chatham are such that the dele
gates found it an easy matter to satisfy 
the minister, and, this being accomplished, 
the whole thing then depends upon the 
Liberal members for New Brunswick.

“The delegates left no stone unturned 
to make sure of a majority and as a mat
ter of fact St. John will be out-voted two 
to one. The four North Shore members, 
Messrs. Reid, Turgeon, LeBlanc and Log- 
gie, are a unit in favor of Chatham, and 
Messrs. Emmereon and Michaud will also 
cast their votes in the scale against St.

Messrs. Carvell and McAlister 
promise to stand neutral, and there re
mains to St. John but three supporters, 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Messrs. Todd and 
McLean, with a possibility that Mr. Todd 
may also remain neutral.”

Col. S. U. McCully, chief fishery officer 
of New Brunswick, is in Ottawa attending 
a meeting of the International Waterways 
Commission, as a representative of this 
province.

RIBBON SALE; Dominion Capital Has Winter Weather—Carleton County Con
stable Who Had Much Money to Spend—Discussion Over 
Bill Miner's Escape From JailAll Silk Ribbons and

Satin and Silk Ribbons period of service. wonted ten years 
added to his service and his superannua
tion based upon thqt^but $he minister of 
justice said no.

Just think for a moment about Mr. 
Taylor’s insinuation 6r, as he called it, 
“current report.” Had it been true that 
Bourke knew Miner was going to escape 
and that others. “higjber up” knew some
thing about it too, is it probable that the 
department would have ref wed a request 
for additional service!

After Miner’s escape an inspector took 
charge and made an investigation. He 
made recommendations looking toward- 

reorganization of the penitentiary 
force and as à restilt Bourke is out as 
well as some other negligent guards.
'It may be added that Bourke now threat

ens the department to disclose what he 
knows and the minister of justice has de
manded'from him ail his knowledge of the 
affair.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Ottawa woke up to 
a genuine wintry morning today—the first 
for some time. The old timers were be
ginning to say that they had never seen 
the weather so mild but the storm of 
yesterday and the drifted highways and 
sidewalks this morning will moderate 
their verdict.

Pending the conclusion of the "Bill 
Miner debate,” which arose out of the 
passage of the estimates for the British 
Columbia penitentiary, the Conservative 
newspapers are losing no time in circula
ting the insinuation that the famous crim
inal escaped by and with the connivance 
of the authorities. They dare not make 
any specific charge. Even the member 
for New Westminster, Mr. Taylor, when 
challenged to do that in the house did not 
care to go so far—but he repeated the 
idle rumor of the street and read extracts 
from the newspaper which he owns and
edits, to the effect that Miner’s escape Frank B. Carvell,; M. P., returned from 
was all a put up job. New Brunswick Saturday. His daughter,

It seems that Miner in on# of his rail- who ip now in St. Luke’s Hospital with 
way hold-ups some time before had stolen typhoid, has not shown symptoms that 
some bonds which had never been traced cause ’her parents any anxiety other than 
and the railway and the express compan- that attendant'upon mi'illness of a severe 
ies asked the detectives to talk to Miner anci tedious character, 
and try and get some clue to these se- There was some good news awaiting Mr. 

ggg7 curities. These detectives did not; see j Carvell from Garleot’n county where the 
Miner alone but in the presence of the ! olectors are repotted to take their politics 
warden of the penitentiary, Col. White, | more seriously than jn some other places, 
and many months hefore tiwieecape' was The Supreme Court of New Brunswick had 
made, yet these imaginative Tories of j decided in favor of Mr. Upham in the now 
New Westminster, led by the sensational famous .protested eteetiqp in .that county 

Taylor, tried to connect the two endJTt'ls almost a dlSsion did
it appear that it was all arranged Bot reach WoodStoek*earIier or that Con-

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

S’
-g

19c per Yard
And ne charge for making the bows when the ribbon Is purchased from 

us. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabae, maroon, métrique, 
-. reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, meat, champagne, iky, rose, car

dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, peon, oeral, gold, cequetieot, argent, lilee, 
pros end «actor.
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îTHE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED. the v

The Dog and 
The Shadow

John.

Morr Millinery Co.
Owner Union and Coburg street», and 687 Main «tract. North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
You remember the fable of the

tSshadow “which he saw in the water. “Bear in mind that all la not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real i

:SOME IMPORTANT FIGURES Gold Oust Washing Powder
PNEUMONIA’S RACE 

WITH CONSUMPTION
2442- The fallowing tables pf distance from Cardiff ... 

different familiar places to the ports men- Liverpool .
■oned will be of interest and serve as good Glasgow

.'reference: Montreal (by Belle Isle) to—

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.**2487
floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
cloth. silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 

cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., add making the finest so# soup.
Made br THE N. K. FAIRSANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

GENERAL2407 FOR work.
GOLD DUST

London 
Tyne ..Sable Island from—

. London ............................
* Tyne ...............................

Cardiff........... .. ... . •
Liverpool................
Glasgow........... .............................

St. John’s, Nfld., from—
London ................... ..
Tyne..................... ... •
Cardiff.........................
Liverpool ... ... .
Glasgow .....................

St. John, N. B.—
Ixtndon .............
Tyne.....................
Cardiff.................
Liverpool .............
Glasgow.............

Baltimore to—
London .................
Tyne......................
Cardiff............. .
Liverpool ...........
Glasgow...............

Bermuda to—
London .................
Tyne.....................
Cardiff..................
Liverpool ....
Glasgow..............

, Halifax to*—
London.................
Tyne......................

2888
Cardiff ... .......i, V.»IV'S'S.*.* ■,• 2799
Liverpool................ .... ... . ..... • •
Glasgow . .1..................................................

Montreal (by Cape Race) to—
London......................(•......................—
Tyne..............................
Cardiff.........................
Liverpool.....................
Glasgow........................

Piéton, N. S., to—
London .......................

.
These Two Diseases Mow Down Annoa’ly 
Ten Times More Than War and 
famine Combined. «•- 177

At thie season, of the two evils pneu
monia ie most to be feared. It develops 
quickly and if not taken in time leaves 
the patient but a slim chance for his 
life. Look out for the little cold, don’t 
let it run on—keep it from developing 
into either pneumonia or consumption.

Who knows of a real trusty remedy 
that can be relied on to cure colds as 
quickly as Nerviline, it is impossible to 
find anything that draws out inflamma
tion, eases that tight, congested feeling, 
gives such sure relief as Nerviline. Why 
for fifty years in thousands of homes no 
other medicine is even kept. “Some
times I hurried off to work without an 
overcoat,” writes Mr. C. C. Hinckley, of 
New London, “and as a. consequence 
caught severe chills. I neglected the cold 
that was tightening around me and fin
ally La Grippe held me in its grip and 
I was taken to bed as helpless as a child. 
I feared pneumonia most, but fortunately 
I had lots of Nerviline in the house. 
When it was well rubbed into my chest, 
a hard, tearing cough loosened up. I 
iised Nerviline as a gargle and got ease 
in my throat in a few hours. Every four 
hours I took half a teaspoonful of Nervi
line in hot sweetened water to break up 
the fever and chills. My chest- felt weak 
and tender after thie attack and for sev
eral weeks I wore a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster which strengthened my chest and 
prevented a relapse.

“I can recommend Nerviline as the best 
and only cure for coughs, colds, tight 
chest, sciatica and rheumatic pains.”

Don’t be misled into taking anything 
but “NERVILINE,” fifty years’ success 
stands behind it. Large 25c. bottles at 
all dealers.
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2689

I3202 Mr-... ...
have
by the detectives that in consideration of stable Wolvertofi
his liberty Miner was to return the stolen journey through the county for a few 
bonds. hours. —--

Soon after the detectives' visit Col. Expecting, of course, that the case 
White, the warden, was taken ill and would go to trial, tbit versatile gentleman, 
remained in his room until his death. A. B. Connell, of Woodstock, had a bundle 
The deputy warden, Bourke, was, of Qf legal invitations for people who were 
course, in charge and it was during that supposed to know something about cor- 
period that Miner and three other can- ruption, prepared and handed to the afore- 
victs escaped. Bourke was like many said constable with instructions to deliver 
other men—a good officer under some one them. Now the law provides that when 

but no good when in command him- the plaintiff or defendant wants a witness 
self. The discipline of the penitentiary the necessary expenses of that witness 
became lax—the guards and. the prisoners must accompany the service. Well, there 
had much more leeway than was usual were to be witnesses by the hundred and 
and thdre were one or two escapes which each one cost from $2.30 up. So, after the 
could not be explained except by careless- supreme court had put the case out of 
ness. court, Constable Wolverton was cheerfully

Even when Miner made his break with distributing money and summonses through 
three others Bourke did not address his the highways and by-ways of Carleton 
telegram notifying the department to the county. The telephone was used in vain— 
department, but personally to an inspector the busy constable could not be located, 
who was away from Ottawa. By the Teams were hired and sent outr in hot 
time the department received the news haste and yet the hustling officer of the 
that Miner had escaped four days had law kept out of reach. He was a regular

Santa ,Claus and the witnesses, who hap
pened to be mainly Liberals, are duly 
grateful.

The Ottawa Citizen, in the course of a 
review of the calibre of the new parlia
ment pays a warm tribute to A. B. War- 
burton, one of the members from P. E. 
Island. There is no doubt that this gentle
man will take a foremost place among 
maritime province members. His ability 
has been shown as >a legislator and on 
the bench, and he wilt have a splendid field 
for his talents liere.
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f Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you cany an Employe» Liability Policy? « net you are ultmg 

big chances under the New "Workman , CompensabonAcL WeM-e 
experts in providing thie protection. Give u» a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart A Ritchie General Agent»
Employe» Liability Association Corporation, of London
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elapsed and the reward was offered and 
every additional possible effort made to 
capture the noted criminal.

Of course, in the meantime the peni
tentiary or the local authorities of Brit
ish Columbia had not been idle, and they 
were not idle for a long time afterward, 
but Miner has not been found yet and he 
has been at large more than a year and a 
half.

But since then Bourke lias stepped down 
and out from the penitentiary with an 
allowance in proportion to his actual

WILL WIND UR ESTATECREDULTY OF SCIENCE
At an adjourned meeting of the creditors 

of C. D. Trueman yesterday afternoon, it 
decided that the estate should be [times ADS. BEACH Ill]Dr. G. G. Melvin Delivers an Ex

cellent Address Before the Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label

was
wound up. It is probable that an assign
ment will be made today.Natural History Society.

A lecture of the credulity of science was 
delivered by Dr. G. G. Melvin in the 
Natural History Society coures last even
ing and notwithstanding the bad condition 
of the streets and the still falling snow, 
a goodly number of members attended to 
hear what proved a logical address on the 
Subject.
* The lecturer presented many instances 
of beliefs held by the learned in past ages 
that had been cast aside because new 
knowledge had made them untenable. 
Some of theee were that the earth was 

-flat, that the arteries served to circulate 
air through the body, that blood-letting 

good for the health not only in die- 
_ but in a sound condition of the body, 

that the “atom” in chemistry was indi
visible, that the elements were unchange
able, and so forth.

Dr. Melvin said that these theories had 
been held in the past by scientist» and the 
work! at large ae indisputable explanations 
of certain facts, and yet had been shown 
to be false and other explanations of the 
phenomena on which they reeted, more 
convincing to the human mind, had been

A committee, consisting of A. P. Hazen, 
of the Bank of British North WALL PAPERSmanager

America; C. E. Macmichael and H. H. 
Pickett, reported that the assets amounted 
to $8,142, with direct liabilities $4,482. The 
Bank of Bntieh North America estimated 
that it would rank for $5,000, making a 
total liability of $9,482.

The debtor made an offer of thirteen 
cents cash, and further payments of nine 
cents at intervals of six, twelve and 
eighteen months, making a total of forty 
cents in all. It was, however, decided not 
to accept the offer and a resolution was 
passed asking Mr. Trueman to make an 
assignment to Meaera. Macmichael and 
Pickett, and have the estate wound up. A 
further meeting will be held next week.

started work yesterday at the Ballast 
wharf, where considerable dredging will be 
done by the government in deepening the

BEACON BAR;PTPr^bor face d the wharf will be
__________ i dredged to a depth of.jthirty feet, provided

I no rock is met with, and will be available
Fits! Harbor Work Looking to ! as a deep water berth. The upper face,

...... « I in the dugway, will be dredged to depth
Bigger St. John Will be of fifteen feet.

Started Tomorrow-—Work at

DREDGING ON
li.000 Rolls) wall papers to be, sold at bar

gain prices:
8c. and 10c. Papers only ïe. roll.

15c. Papers 8c. and 9c roll
20c. and 85c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll.

A great chance to save money.

REV. B. BEATTY RESIGNS 
HIS MISSION POSITION

■nun

Rev. Ê. Beatty, who has for 
months been connected with the home 
mission board of the United Baptist church 
here as traveling evangelist, sent in hie 
resignation yesterday. In his letter he 
stated that he preferred to work as an in
dependent missionary.

Rev. Mr. Beatty was for some five or

some
0

a H]
IPalpitation

six years connected with the People’s Mis- 
ji F M ^ LJ 4% ém H* sion in Waterloo street, and some time 
k#I l il I I MS1 lie after the hall was leased to the Every Day

was
ease Skirts and CoatsBallast Wharf.

Don't Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

The first steps in the development of 
the harbor to the south of Sand Point 
will be taken tomorrow when the Mari
time Dredging & Construction Company, 
acting under instructions from the depart
ment of public works, will place the gf flnt danger signals that an- quests from city pastors to aid them in
dredge Iroquois to work °tl the /”a™" nounce something wrong with the heart ia their work and that this is what he will 
Bar. It is understood that this dredging " UL” , 1 8 .V . . .... probably do in the future,
is part of the company’s contract to re- the irregular heat or violent throb. Often P' >------------------------- ----------------
move some 800,000 cubic yards of material there ie only a fluttering sensation, or an 
under the scheme of E. T. P. Shewen, “all gone” sinking feeling; or again, there
the goverament engineer for the eon- may be a moet violent beating, with flush- The celebratl0n of the seventeenth anni- 
struction of additional i\ha inga Qf the akin and visible pulsations of vereary of No. 1 Division, A. O. H., to-

mThe lroouori has a dipper capacity of the arteries. The person may experience night, promises to be a most enjoyable af- 
three and one-half cubic yards and is a smothering sensation, gasp for breath fair. Preparations have been made for a 
capable of end feel « thoughabout to dra In such ^
2,0(K> yards a day. The ™lc£ ; eases the action of Milbum’a Heart and Nq - uivjBion> A. 0. H„ and St. Rose s
}i J188 k?en TeL the nreaeiit be re-1 Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring Dramatic Club, Fairville, ae well as the 
movecMn barges to the vicing of the ! ite normal beat and imparting tone to the presidents of other Catholic societies and 
Shag rocks. As it is said to be part of nerve centres, ie, beyond all question, mar- their ladies, are expected a, well as ,11 
theg scheme of development to build a Tellous. They give such prompt relief I'°' Dl'lelon’ and e

£,s tfaï Mss/tC - ~—T- sts..
mud will be dumped there as a foundation Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., [*k(n lP the'^auTn Unim^treet
for the track, which will lead to the ter- writes;_..I wa8 tr0„bled with palpitation ontheretuni^tiiehat

j , , . , , , t • of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, after a jrjve out the Westmorland road,
it^egeX8 underetood i, only prelim: but they only gave me temporary relief. I there will be vocal and instrumental mu,m 
inarv to the heavier work which will be heard of your Heart and Nerve Pill» and and a number of short addresses. Refresh- 
undertaken by other and more powerful bought two boxes and before I had used men» will be served by the adies, a er 
dredges. The material is to be removed y,,” ^ «mpktely cured and would wblch dancmg W,U ** enJ°>ed'

——1 »■"
attempt to get down to grade will be 

made. From now on it is expected the 
work will be developed and pushed for
ward as rapidly ae possible.

J. S. Gregory's orange

Ladies' Winter Skirts at halt price, 95c. toWAITING
Visitor—That new acrobat is very light 

on his feet.
Vaudeville Mahager—Reckon he is. He s 

jumped three contracts so far this season.

Club he accepted the position of traveling each: also, Ladies’ and Children's Win-
evangelist with the home mission board.

It is said that he has had several re- Robinson’ster Coats at reduced prices. 1

173 Union SL 'Phone 1125—11Arnold’s Department Store
Charlotte Street i ^

OF COURSE.
The Politician—My motto is the same 

as yours.
The Banker—Same as mine?
The Politician—Yes, same as you have 

on youij door—“Push.”

adopted.
After the lecture there was a short dis-

___ ; of the subject, in which several
members participated, and after a vote of 
thanks to I)r. Melvin the meeting ad
journed.

A. O. H. ANNIVERSARY 85-85Tel. 1765.cussion

TO LET
GREAT SALE of^You know we are experts in providing 

insurance against loss caused by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

wish to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-

How Pale, Tired Girls
Become Strong and Ruddy Hen’s & Lilies’ Underwearmay 

purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

The pallid girl always lacks appetite. What little she eats ia badly digested. 
At night -she ie restless, she dozes but doesn’t sleep soundly. Vital force must 
he incriaaed, new blood must be supplied and a general rebuilding take 
place before she will feel like she ought. Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experience 
in these cases and found nothing so prompt in building up the young woman as his 
vegetable pills of Mandrake and Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleansing the system and purifying the blood; 
they also improve digestion and render food ready for absorption. Additional 

\ nourishment ia quickly supplied and the patient fast strengthened and invigdr- 
• k, ated. Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the girl hat assists her system by Dr.

J a*TheIlfollowmg recenfe letter from Miss Etta McEwen, of Haliburton, speaks 
for itself: “In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find my system is wonderfully built 
up. It is certainly the moet effective remedy I ever used. I have now a good 
appetite, sleep more soundly and awaken in the morning feeling quite refreshed. 
Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I looked ae if a severe illness was hanging 
over ray head. Nothing could give quicker results than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
• etrdngly advise every young woman to use them.” All dealers sell Dr. Ilamil- 
Ln’s Pills, 25c. per box or five botes for $1.00 at all dealers.

Hsu’s & Bays’ Sweaters, elssea
rates.

• McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. St.
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

MEM AND W0MEL*
5 TOm eSBffiSS

r netteauiotcre. of mucous membranes, 
Fwffwt» Centsfia». Patn less, and net aetrln* 

rHEEvAKS Chemical Co. gont or poteonoui.
Sold by DrnfiliU, 

or sent tn plain wrapper, 
by expreee, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or • bottles «.79. 
Circular sent on muwt.

î

iFEARFUL

HATTY, LÂHQÜD & HATTYEditor—You made an awful mistake inx, or 3 boxes for
mailed direct on tottin8 UP that poem.
T. Milbura Co., | Ed™P^°peuy-eaDimplM”; and you set 

I it up “Dolly’s Pimple,.”

Prioe, 50 cente per 
11.25 at all dealers < 
receipt of prioe by 1 

peel dredge Limited, Toronto, Ont.
> ,

no

282 BRUSSEL ST.
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We undertake all legitimate detective
privatemi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

work for Banks, Corporations 
individual».

' CONSULTATION FREE
tereetigatioos strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 SL Paul Bldg., Halifax. N. S. 
L. J. EHLERJ, 

Supt. tor Maritime Provinces.
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BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS1

t

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 HOLMES & BUCHANAN MERRY
WIDOW.

MERRY
WlizOW.

100 Prunes!, 111 Branefc, M3 Main and 
248 King street, West.

ALSO IN "LOVE DREAMS."
Advertisement» received through Times Want Ad. Stations.are 
attended to aa promptly as those taken through mam office. tPATHE'S LOVELIEST PICTUREBeit Canned Corn, 7 l-2c. Can 86c. Dos. 

Beat Canned Peas, 7c. Can, 80c. Dos.
Best Cfenned Tomatoes, 8o. Can, 96c. Dos 

22 Lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for 
I LOO, $4.40 per cwt.

Beet Family Flour, $5.50 per bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.40 per bbl.
2 Cans Condensed Milk for 26c.
8 Lb. Can Soda Biscuit for 26c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 

t A Regular 30c. Pail Jam for 85c.
Seeded Raisins 9c. package.
Cleaned Currants, 7c. package,
8 Bare Barker’s Soap, for 25c.
6 Lbs. .Rice for 25c.
8 Lbe. Beane for 25c.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

47 Germain street, mention.

ELIXIR OF DREAMS”«
i*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY e..

Without question the most gorgeous photo
graphic extravaganza since the commence
ment of motion pictures.

V
26c. ‘THE TENDERFOOT’“TYRANT Vs. CUPID”

How an English Dude Fared Out 
West.

EDOUARD OOURTNAIS IN PICTURE SONGS 
ORCHESTRA.Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

A pretty story of domestic Ufa In 
Chicago.

4 for 25c.HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FBMALBCONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS
/Y IRLS WANTED—APPLY 
XT CO., Ltd.
TŸ7 ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

▼ ▼ eral housework. Apply at 165 Wright 
Street. 272-2-23.

\*7ANTED BOYS OVER 14 YEARS OLD, 
Vt to sell a good article on commission. 

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE,
riLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds.
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West Bu<^

D. F. BROWN 
252-tf.A Y

'Phonè West 167.

The 2 Barkers, LtdWANTED

I CAMERAPHONE
Entire Change Today 

I Don't miss seeing “The Old Stage Door.*'
numbers on this bill. Afternoon and evening, 5c and JGc.

\mmÈÊÊmm

ENGRAVERS TNTELLIGENT GIRL WANTS POSITION, 
I Grade IX pupil; good at figures, and can 
furnish beat of reterencea. Address, B. Ii.,

ZYNE VETERANS SCRIP 
V W. J. HIGGINS & OO.,
Union Street,

YX7ANTED—A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
VV one*. A. GILMOUR, 6» King street.

221—tf.

WANTED. 
Tailors, 182 

240-2-1»."PI. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J. gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. AN EMPIRE ARMY 

IS HALDANE’S 
HOPE

care of Times.

VI7ANTED—FIRST CLASS GENERAL 
vV Girl for out of town. Good wages. 

Small family. References required. Ar oly to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

23—tf.

Seven first-class
HOTELS

- *iM• v < ‘ i f\UEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street R«- 
V» furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minute» from Eastern 8. S. 
Co.’» wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. QILLILANP, Proprietor._______ __

TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $1 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

YXTANTBD AT ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
V> Coat Makers. Highest wage» paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street 23-tf.

t.
The foQcnvingtenterprishg Druggists 
arc authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
(or same.
Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. cr.ITMT,-DC ttcubes and flats to let-lower
- , . j- | . s 11 IRON FOUNDERS flat 98 Main street, rent $14.50 perStations arc immediately telephoned _________________________________ _______ month; middle flat 98 l-2 Main Street, rent

. . - , .1 1 TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, V®*5.0»®*’ month; upper and middle flats 49
to tfau office and if received Wore U umitsj.^Goor^H.^mg. Manager.
2.30 pjn. are inserted the same day. chlalsts. Iron and Brass Founders iwk. surent

-- tit .d. T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. of CAST IRON west. rent 39.50 per month; house 208 Duke
fllimes Wants may.be lett at these J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor [ WMt'„rent t16-00 per month: lower flat” *u - <■ , Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 202 Lower Water street west, rent 38.00 per
ilahnn, anv time dunnG the day or Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 month; upper flat 125 Duke street, rent 38.00stauons any umc uuiutg uk ««j BrU3alee 3treet. oJBee 17 and w Sydney St. per month. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess
evomg, and will receive as prompt ™ ^ «tree,. -Phon, ms-a. 277-2-24.
and catiful attention as if sent (find 
to The Times Office.

TO LET
1 MISS HELEN DARLING takes pleasure in presenting

MISS MARIE HALLCARVILL HALL British , Secretary of War Sub
mits to Colonies a Scheme 
Which He Thinks Would 
Work Out Well for AH

BOARDINGTo let from May Flrat next. Present leeeee 
win dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. OARVILL.

(The World's Greatest Violinist)
Assisted by HISS LOUIE BASCHE, Solo Pianist and Accompanist; MR. HAROLD 

BEALEY, Baritone.

In Grand Concert, Opera House
Monday Evening, February 22

Prices—31.50, 31.00, 60 cents^ Have you reserved^your^ seat*? 
now on 
Seats now.

TWOARDINu-fOUR OR FIVE 3BNTLE- 
D men hoarders can be accommodated at 
41 £•*•» street. 33—tf.

1S1-U.

LOST
_ __ Tickets may be had

application” to "Box-Office, Opera House. Packed House assured. Secure yourT OST—ON KING STREET, 35. FINDER 
-LJ will please leave at Times Office.

274-2-18.
Montreal, Feb. 16—A special London 

cable says: Seeing the apparent misconcep
tion in some quarters in Canada I asked 
the Right Hon. Mr. Haldane, secretary 
for war, to say whether the following re
port Was correct :

“We are negotiating with the dominions 
overseas with a view to the creation and 
constitution of an army of tile empire and 
not this country merely. I am a "believer 
in the policy of keeping up to the neces
sary standard of the day, whether in mat
ters military or naval, and such adjust
ments and movements as are from time 
to time made by the world, must- be, met 
by the component countries of the world 
on the same footing and with due relation 
to each other.”

Mr. Haldane, replying to my quest ibns, 
does not deny the correctness of the re
port but adds his regrets that hé cannot 
authorise me to publish ad# explanation.

Inquiries in authoritative quarters, how
ever, enable me to say that Mr. Haldane’s 
remarks did not refer to any proposals 
which were beyond those outlined in the 
resolution of the Imperial Conference of 
1907, It has been at no time suggested 
by the imperial authorities that there 
should be any. interference with local con
trol of the actual work of training and 
administration. What it aimed at is that 
the principles of training and organization 
be the same. In this sedse the army 
would be an “army of the empire,” not 
of this country alone.

A reference to the official reply in the 
conference shows how completely Cana
dian and other colonial governments Were 
left uncommitted. Every suggestion of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier or Sir Frederick Borden 
was at once accepted to secure Complete 
Canadian control of the Canadian force, 
while welcoming co-operative action to in
crease the efficiency of that force and ca
pacity for united action in war, when 
Canada so desired, as in South Africa.

Following upon that resolution, I under
stand Mr. Haldane has submitted to tbe

ST. JOHN TENDERS 
NOT HIGH ENOUGH f “Burglar in the Piano”

“The Captain's Own Love’*
“A Heartless Father*'
“A Spot With His Wife**

Miss Von Branders, New Song.

“STAR” JT° LET-UPPER SUNY FLAT, 151 CITY -, ^ X7 j* , to -nk a
J- Road. 8 rooms, self-contained. $10 per Moncton, B., Feb. I6.-t-The finance 
mouth.Jee,, Wedne.day, M. Watt. «3-2-23. j committee of tbe city council ’ thje after-
rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-1 noon accepted the tender of F. B. Mc- 
A- tleman in private family. ’Phone 120 
Paradise Row. 270-2-19.

FOUR NEW 
FILMS

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
:?

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252. UNION HALLCurdy & Co., of Halifax, for $18,000 worth

WATCHMAKER T° wSThor^S a.^eHaSax"
______seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all offer was $103.81. The tenders from St.

Trt 'ÏS^IhTb. WATCHMAKER,"^ Main ^tric hTe^TfcS John were J" M' Rohi“°n * Son"' ^03M'

about the eaitoe tonight.

CENTRE:
Ceo. L Price, 503 Unioo'Slross 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Slrost 
H. J. Dick. 144 Chsriotte Street 
r.eo P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C.£.Htt«ha & Co, 109 Bruwels Street

NORTH *END.
Ceo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T.J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Maa Street 
E. J. Mahooy, 29 Main Steel

WEST END:
WV C Wibco, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C WiUoo. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
Pi J. Donohue. 297 Çhailotie Stmt

VALLEY:
Chaa K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C.F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEs 
O. D. HaMcn, Fairvfle,

Year. .1mO LET—TWO FLATS, 87 HIGH STREET,
or w-

pHAS. OSMAN HOUSE AND DECORAT- T° iKK Æü
L ive Painter. Good , Work. Desimta, ; present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply

T. L. OQUGHLAN on premtiw. %-f

_______________ ———:-------------------------- - rpo let—flat, modern improve-
■* «-USICAL INSTRUMENTS, V IO L I N œents. situated Lancaster Heights op- M Strings Violin Bowe. American Clocks E5„feT Hilton e Corner. Aply GEO. MAX- 
3100 each Marbles and Glassies all sises. w®kL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone- «2-41 
Wall Papers all grades at WATSON A CO S we.t 264-2-20.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. Issuer of 
Marriage Licensee. ______

TTAVE NEW AND SECOND HAN'D FIRE- 
i~l proof Safe for sale low. Send size of 
largest book when writing, Address SAFE,
Box No. 131. St. John. N. B. 253-2—20.

In Persia it is considerate effeminate to 
laugh.MISCELLANEOUS 264-2—22.

■

Nox a Cold
In One Day108

The Greatest Lung Healing Medicine known 
to science. A guaranteed cure for all Lung 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Sore Threat and Consumption. Every bottle 
•old under a guarantee. The only Cough 
Medicine endorsed by doctors. 26c. Bottles.

rpo LET—LOWER FLAT, 808 ROCKLAND 
A Road, electric lights and all modern 
Improvements; 6 rooms and bath. A only to 
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, In the Piano,” which for real mirth-pro

voking force is a regular wonder. The 
dtlier films are to be: "A Spat With His 
Wife." ‘The Captain’s Lore," and “A 
Heartless Father,” These are all brand new 
pictures, never before" shown in this city 
and belonging to a service of films not 
common to St. John, Miss Von Branders 
will have a new song. Doom open at 6.30.

on premises. 
255-2—30.

rpO LET-SMALL FLAT, FOUR JOR FIVE 
-»- rooms. 'No. 248 Brittain Street, south
blVârd?

rpo LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
A 9 rooms and bath: hot and cold water. 
Can be. seen Moody and Thursday, 3 to 5. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON, 199-tr.

rpo LET—FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR 
A sale or to let, house and land at Brook- 

Bnqulre J. E. Porter, 75 Main St. 
184-t.f.

rpo LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
i X Ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street.

162—tf.

FIG PILL$*HpfLnGASMAN AND WARREN-HOUSE AND 
Vr Decorative Painters. Good Work. Des
patch. Satisfaction. Low Prices. 'Phone 
60S—42. Residence. 44 
Shop, Broad Street.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted). rvSummerset Street,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. wrjj >TV7rrr No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) • • e • e # « « |« « e • • e ■ t »'.« tt •

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbell ton, 
Point du Ohene, Plctou and the Syd
neys ................................................................ . 7.00

No. 26^—Express for PL 4da Chehe, Half-
fax and Plctou.. ..v............... .... ..12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton . .. .. ..18.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex.......................... 17.1S
No. iSS-^Suburban for Hampton .. .. ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du, Chene. .» .. ..... ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .. .. .. .....................

X7I0LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
X Uni, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows repaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

:«.3»Fig Pills will cure "Rheumatism and all 
Blood Disease. Ptmpfes and Blotches re
moved In a few days by taking Fig Pills.
One taken at night lime will make you 'feel 
better in the morclhg. ' Large boxes, 25c.

E. C. Brown, druggist, corner of Union _ , _ .
and Waterloo streets, sole agent for New Canadian anti other governments for their 
Brunswick and. Nova Scotia. unfettered consideration , definite sugges

tion* for the organization of the Canadian 
force into regimental units, brigades and 
divisions on a regular army plan, as is 
the case with the British army, each hav
ing its own ammunition, columns, field en
gineers, companies, supply |nd transport 
companies, field ambulances and all ser
vices to place troops directly into action 
under their own trained leaders. Thus 
the military organization of the empire 
would be identical, whilst Canadian and 
other colonial forces would be each self- 
contained under complete Canadian con-" 
trol and in- the event of Caaadian partici
pation in an empire war the Canadian 
force would consist only of those who of
fer their services voluntarily,

* How Tetfdy Lest the Bear
I interfered with, hisThey say a sore com 

speed. Always apply Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. For fifty" years it has been curing 

'com* and warts. "Putnam's” never fails. 
Use no other.

ville.
T. W. WILLIS, No. 566, MAIN STREET— 
O Agent for Golden Grove Yam A Card
ing Mill. The beat place In St. John to buy 
woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts and 
Gloves. Etc. We manufacture all our own
yarns. L RALPH SHERMAN,

NEW BRUNSWICK’S NEW
RHODES’ SCHOLAR

CAPS 23.26
T7VINE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 
1: a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of 
Tinware always in stock. Olose prices for 
cash at R. M. TOBIAS ft CO., No. .76 
Brussels Street.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
CiT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET, 
fo vice A La Carte. Table D'Hote 
ner from 1L30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Goou 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnlgUt P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

SER- No. 9—From Halifax/ Plctou and the
Sydney»............................-...................... ftw

135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
.................... .. 1M

Din-
No.

ton .. .. .. .. .. •• • » •• •. »• •»
No. 7 Express from Sussex .. .. .. ..

o. 120—Express from Montreal, Quebec,
and Pt. du Chene.............................

No. 5—Mixed -----
Island Yard> .... *. .. .......................

No. 25—Express from Halifax. Plctou,
Pt. .du Chene and Campbellton ..

No. 3—Mixed frbm MOncton..................
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro....................................   ••••» • « •. • •
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) .... ..
All trains run by Atlantic standard time. 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

' / .?• 9.06
ZXLASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARB 
VJr selling a very large loc. Glass Berry ; 
Dish for 10c. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE ! 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176 
Brussels street

18.40
16.00

..17.36 

..19.30

from Moncton (arrives at
m

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

•VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
L1M Punga. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter» Street

TTOUJI COOKING, BREAD, OAKE, BAK- 
XX ed Beans, Plee, Tea, Lunch Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea. Biscuits. MRS, A. HUNTER. 233 
Union «treat

•ÎLI4
m

I* .ty
4.06

> ..

FOR SALECOAL AND WOOD AMUSEMENTS CITY TICKET OFFICE, » King «treat SL 
Johp, N. B. Telephone 371.“ GEORGE CARVILH O. T. A.
' Moncton. "Oct 7. 1908.

TTIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, TWO-TENE- 
JU ment House (new) Freehold, on Rod
ney street. West Side. Apply Telegraph Of
fice. 371-2-83.

IXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN la the city. Scotch Soft price right 
JAMES & McQIVBRN, Agent 6 Mill Street. 
Tel. 42.

" ’ > 1. •; iff1
NICKEL HAS GREAT NEW -

PICTURE FEATURE TQDAY >4
-

TTVOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
1? and Kindling Wood. Pnone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

HOTELSgipllg^/rtHOIOB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, alao Scotch Hard Coal and 

feroad Cove Soft Coat G. S. COSB1AN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

aWliat is promised as the most elabor
ately costumed, extravagantly staged and 
richly tinted motion picture ever -shown 
upon the Nickel’s curtain will be the stai 
feature of the . new programme today, 
starting at the matinees. This is Pathe 
Frères’ latest transformation conception 
entitled The Elixir of Dream?, a straight 
unalloyed fairy tale of the most wildly jg 
improbable type but allowing unlimited ■ 

for the artist’s imagination. The j 9

VICTORIA HOTEL:U «
1TTILECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 

JL.J power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent B. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. 17-19

! KING STRBBT. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC KUVATOR AN» ALL 1*TBS1 
and modern IMFBOVBMSNTR

kr>. P. A W, F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
Xv sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smyths Street 
14 Charlotte Street TeL 9—116. 3-6-lyr.

Nelson street, 8. John. N. B-
II

STOVES AND RANGES
D. W. McCormick, Prop.fcv°

Vood WWM 5°îtKïPNto"HÔVintCO ^IUUneio“«t
-7 tiwen in stock. TELEPHONE. 468. !

scope
Oriental splendor of the picture, the gor
geous coloring, etc., will, it is promised,
prove absolutely bewildering. ctttv nnnTOIR

The other pictures are to be The Ten- u ■ , - ,, .,
derfoot, a western comic; and A Tyrant Doctor-Perhaps it s your cooking that s 
vs. Cupid, something unusuallv pretty responsible for your husband s lllnaes. He 
with a real live Cupid in the cast. There, has a severe attack of gastritis.

- Mrs. JiiBtwed—Gastritis! But I always 
cook on a coal range.

rd X5he DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND tt CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. «.

John H. Bond,

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- 

! dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

ÜI
;

OFFICES TO LET will be some extra fine travel views for 
educational worth. Miss Holmes and Mr. 
Buchanan will conclude their waltz-song 
duo from Lehar's Merry Widow and will 

» L also sing Love Dreams,z a charming little
A person who Is the sole head of a .'u. xt,. ('nurtnais will sine: ShineA family, or any male over 18 years old* number. Mi. uourxnais nuii sing i^nine

may homestead a qusrter-aectlon of avail- On O Harvest Moon, for the last day.
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche- j,ast night in all the storm the Nickel
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear ,, . ”in person at tbe Dominion Lands Agencÿ or had lar5e CIOwds- 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of mtending homesteader.

Duties. — Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the i=nd in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 
SO acre* solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land RegulationsGEORGE DICK, WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.k Every Woman

» is interested and should know 
i\m about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
The new Vaginal Byrlage,

Beet—M oat conven* 
_ lent. It cleans*

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Foot of Germain.; 46 Brittain Street.
btabUahsd A. IX MIL

Assets, $3,300,000
Loan* paid Mae*

Over $40,000,000.

Telephone 1116.

FLOWERS
for 1909

wl Hy.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

ft)R THE CAMERAPHONE
Ask your druggist for it.

The Old Stage Door or the Persistent
camera-

tRosea, Cemattone, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid Smilix. Morel 
Emblem* a specialty. At reasonable 
price*.

————— /

H. S. CruiKshank
MB Union Street

Stage Johnny’s Efforts will be the 
phone headliner for today. Mulvey and 
Moulin, the whistling boys, will render 
TKe Whistling Bowery Boye.Merry XVliist- 

standln* may pre-empt a quarter-section ; Darky, and Fol-the-Rol-I»l. Dillon 
alongilfle his homestead. Price 33.00 per * t, uJ ,_acre. Duties—Must reside six months lu each ; and Hughes (comedians) in Arrah Vi anna
of six years from date of homestead entry are a funny team who, it is promised,
I'tSMen1?)! and* emtlvate will keep the airdienoe in laughter during

their part of the performance. Marie 
Beaugarde, the English Rose, Eddie 
Thomas, eccentric comedian, and Hughs 
and Sully, blackface comedians, are^ all 
clever artists in musical numbers. The 
programme
from Fay Templeton’s Forty-five Minutes 
from Broadway : matinee every day.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, NA

FOR SALE!
ékd&'iïX ofS^nÆBeÆ m

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre, 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bouse worth 
$800.00

iSSpEll
ure. Sold by all druggists or mailed to 

brnurto Windsor) Toronto, Ont,

JARVIS <a 
WHITTAKER

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

CJEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
O the Postmaster General, will he receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, tbe 19th 
March, 1909, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years six times per week each way, between 
Clifton and Perry Point, from the 1st April, 
next.

Printed notices containing further Informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con
tract may he eeen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office o| 
Clifton, Perry Point and route offices ajvt 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector »!

Duties—Must will
platcloses with So Long Mary
LfiW W. CORY,

Deputy of th* Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid
Fire Insurance

Established 1866.
for. STAR HAS ROARING

FARCE FILM TONIGHT
The cosy new theatre in Union Hall. 

North End., will change its line of feature 
pictures this change of bill to a rip-roaring 
farce of the first magnitude. “A Burglar

Hr* end Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYWHAT DID HE MEAN.
Mle* Gusher — Oh! how I wish I could 

paint a pretty face!
De Auber (the artist)—You wouldn't if

you possessed one!

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

St. John.
Foot Office Department, 

Mall Service Branch,VROOM a ARNOLD G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent 

183-M9-N.i 74 Prince William Street, Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1909.
60 Prince Wm. Street .. •• •• •« .-Agents-

1
sat

t

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. V

i

gpf
f J«/ i i /»•t

., J .

OCEAN to OCEAN ->
PRates Quoted and Tickets Issued From ... __ „

any place east FULL INFORMATION 
ANY PLACE WEST ON APPLICATION-T04-

AND VICE VERSA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

- y

Houses arid Flats
Quickly Rented

'8

i
Those who have houses, flats, apartments, or other 

real estate to let or for sale, find the classified columns of 
THE TIMES of great value at this season.

The columns are read daily by the best tenants and 
prospective real estate huyers in the city, and by no oth- 

they be reached and interested, so directlyer means can 
or with such good results.

Consult the list of Want Ad ” Branch Offices, 
and if there is one more convenient for you than the 
TIMES Office, leave your advertisement thère for 
prompt insertion in the TIMES.
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The W(®LI)3^v3PC®T/
‘‘Why Am I Weak? »

mt4:S

/’ i

'

That is the question every weak man puts to himself. If you have 
thought much of your trouble you know that the force which keeps up the 
health and strength of your body is nothing more or less than electricity. All 
the motive power in your body is born of electricity. That is what you lack,.

-. ) v
y>JV>/>JV^VVVV»lS* Ai>AA^^\\VS(\VW\WVVVVV\AArVN*\^VVVVVWVVVVV\VVVV\V At*

WANT MONTREAL TEAM
TO PLAY IN ST. JOHN

WITH THE BOWLERSBASKET BALL - and that force given to your weakrorganism, as -1 will give it, will renewSULLIVAN PREDICTS THE 
END Of PRIZE FIGHTING

your strength. You will be able to enjoy life. You will be strong again. 
I can point with pride to hundreds.of men who come to me after having 
failed to get the craved results from drugs and other treatments, men 
broken down, sleepless, abort of memory and without the courage and energy 
of strong people. They have come to me almost without hope, discouraged ; 
and X can point to these men today, after their having worn my Electric 
Belt, happy, enthused and shouting with gladness in the possession of the 
full vigor of perfect manhood. These men will at any time be glad to tell 
you what I have done for them.

*

McAvity Team Won from Ames- 
Holden Team in Commercial 
League Last Night

U. N. B. Team Will Play Two 
Games Here — Moncton Beats 
Exmouths

« /Efforts Being Made to Have the 
fast Hockey Septette Come 
Here Before Returning Home.

John L. Says if Burns and Johnson 
Do Not Meet Soon There Will 
be no State Open to Them.

The McAvity foundry team last evening 
scored three points to one for the Ames 
Holden quintette In the Commercial Bowling 
League series on Black s alleys. The Mc
Avity team won on the first two strings and 
the total pintail and Ames Holden won the 
third string. The scores were very low. Fol-

IThe basketball team from .the U. N. B. 
at Fredericton will play the Portlands in 
the 1. M. A. gymnasium on Thursday 
evening. As the university team ie one 
of the fastest a good game is expected. 
The teams will line up as follows:

U. W. 15.

Effort is being made to have the Mont- \ | 
real hockey team come to St. John before ,. 
returning home. ’

There will be two games in the inter- ' ' 
mediate hockey league in the Queen’s rink ■ 
tonight. The first will be between the C. ] [ 
B. H. and the B. N. A., the second be- ] ! 
tween the Tigers and the Micmacs. As ■ • 

68% the iwo latter teams are evenly matched ; ; 
the result of their meeting is expected to j , ! 
prove interesting. There are fast players : • • 
on both sides.' The Tigers’ team is: Smith, ; 
goal; Leonard, point; McKay, coverpoint; 
Parker, rover; Gilbert, centre; McGowan, < 
right wing; Flood, left wing. ’

The Brock & Paterson hockey team 
66 74 109 6354 leave tonight for Fredericton to play the
76 76 224, 74% : Fredericton telegraphers. A contingent of
71 83 229 76 supporters will accompany the team, which

360 345 870 1066 will be under the management of H. O.
Tonight the Accountants, No. 3, and In

surance, No. 7, will meet and as they are 
evenly matched a close game Is expected.

The weekly roll off of the Victoria Athletic 
Club was won last night by William Riley 
with a score of 104. ________

Lord Sholto Douglas, brother of the 
lalaiiMarquis of Queensberry, who framed 
the prize ring rules bearing his name, is 
in Spokane, Washington, from his estate 
at Creston, B. C., with Lady Douglas, 
whom he married at Bakersfield, Cal, 14 
yegra ago, says a western paper, they 
■will make their home in thft city.. Among 
the first persons his lordship met were 
John L. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain, who 

■ are touring the northwest. Sullivan talk
ed at length of the meeting of Jim Jef
fries and Jack Johnson, the negro cham
pion, the big Bostonian predicting that 
Jeffries would not last as long as he (Sul
livan) did in his battle with Jim Corbett. 
Sullivan also said that if the men do not 
meet soon there wifi not be a state left 
open in which to pull off a prize fight. 
“The moral wave is sweeping over the 
country,” he added, “and there ia no pow- 
er on earth that can stop it for any length 
of time. It ie no longer a theory, but a 
condition and the country will benefit as 
» resuHT.”

Port Hood, C. B.
Dear Sir: Your Belt cured me of rheumatism and sore back a year 

and a half ago and I have bad no reason to put it on again. You know how 
bad tl
neys I could not turn in bed without catching hold of something. The first 
night I had it on it was a little better, and I used it as directed by you. 
This, I think, ie part of the cure. I do not etate these few lines as a per- 

who does not know what lie is talking about. X am not built that way.

i

lowing Is the result:

McAvity Foundry,' No. »,
Coates ...................... 78.- 64 Stf 223 74
Tierney.......................77 60 206
O'Brien « 3 ?4 m St

Howard.. .. ..76 87 78 241 89%

before I got it; I had such a soreness across my loins and kid-was
Portlands.

Forwards. 1
Rigby.........
Alexander.. eon

Centre. ■ Yours truly,.BartonDolan ROBT. CAMERON.P. O. Box No. 68. 1Defence, 368 876 866 1093
Ames Holden. No. 18. '

....Wilson 

....Thorne 
The game wifi be called at 9 p. m. sharp. 
There will be a game of basketball be

tween the. Algonquin seniors and the U. 
N. B. team on Friday evening next, in 
the Algonquin rooms, Metcalf street. All 
members of the Algonquin team and the 
association are requested to meet in their 
rooms this evening at 7.30 sharp for a 
practice.

Kinghorn...............
McKnight............. Do you doubt it? If so, any man or woman who will give me reasonable security cap have my Belt, with all 

the necessary attachments suitable for their case, andwill73 66 64 202
74 217

Lawson
Singions ...................72 71
Aker ley.........................60
Mason.. ..
Codnor .... I’ll Cure You or You Need Not Pay.78"..“..".72

R. Bealey. The line-up will be: Goal, 
Gandy; point, Emery; coverpoint, Pater
son; rover, Henderson;. - centre, Mahoney ; 
left wing, McMichael; right wing, Gale.

i ’ This appliance has cured in most every town and city in the country, and if you will write me I will sdbd you
testimonials, given to me by people that are probably better known to yen. My Electric Belt not only

■ cures weakness, but Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Kidney Trouble, Nervousness, Constipation, In- 

‘ digestion and Stomach Trouble. I have a beautiful 80- 
page illustrated book, which I will mail, sealed, to any 

- ■ address FREE. This book is full of lots of good, interest-
! ’ ing reading for men. Call today. If you can’t call, send

coupon for Free Book.

Moncton , Beat St.- John. M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 SL James St., Montreal, Can.• <-iv
Moncton, Feb. M.-KSpeciai)—In a bas

ket ball game tonight between Exmouth 
street church team, St. John, and Monc
ton high school team, Moncton won by a 
score of 12 to 9. In the first half St. 
John boys led by 7 to 0. The teams 
lined us as follows:

• ■■■<: 4*.;-" v :Set*:-
KINGS AND MT, ALLISON

Sackville, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Kings and 
Mount Allison Colleges met in drawn bat- j 
tie in Copp’s rink this afternoon before a ! 

- At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s Curl- good ntimber of spectators, each side scor
ing Club last evening, skips were chosen ing four times. The first half ended three 
for several matches. About the first of to two in favor of Mount Allison, but 
next week six rinks will go to Fredericton Kings tallied twice in the second to 
to play and it is likely they will com-i for the home team. The first half of the 
pete for the McCaffrey trophy. The skips game was very slow, but thé second was 
will be: F. L. Harrison, F, 8. White, C. livelier. At the close Kings did not wish 
S. Robertson, A. Watson, J. U. Thomas \ to play off, and the Mount Allison boys 
and W. A. Stewart- were also satisfied to leave the score as it

The latter end of this week W. B. How- stood, so no overtime was played. Mount 
ard H. G. McBeatk and H. H. Harvey Allison had the best of the first few min
in’ skip three rinks against Hampton, in utes of play and Forsythe missed three 
the shiretowu of Kings. easy shots. Then Kings took a hand and

Four skips were elected to play against Mount Allison’s defence also lost the puck 
Halifax if the sister city players come on two occasions when goals were unex- 
bere next week, as is expected. Those pected. 
chosen are: F. 8. White, J. U. Thomas, In the second half Motot Allison start; 
F. L. Harrison and C. S. Robertson. • ed with a rush, but Kings capte back 

Four rinks of St. Stephen curlers will strong and Martell aid Bullock scored onê 
arrive today to play a friendly match with each. Then MaHell (jot laid out with a 
the Thistles. One rink will play .in the cut in the lip and" be and Doe were 
afternoon and three in the evening. The dropped ■ for a few minutes. Soon after 
Thistle skips will be: J. Fred. Shaw, D. they got back Mount AlKeon scored and 
R WiUet, M. G. B. Henderson and A. D. that ended the net finding.
Malcolm. ’ Tonight Kings’ boys were entertained at

The two rinks of St. Andrew’s curlens supper by Mount Allison. Fred. McDon- 
who played against Yarmouth were de- aid, of Amherst, gave one of the best ex- 
feated. The scores were: Yarmouth, 16; hibitiona of refereeing .ever seen, here, 
St Andrew’s, 17; Yarmouth, 25; St. An- though, of course, everyfcèdy was not satis- 
drew’s 15. tied. He was very shafs on ati ihfringe-

The ’ visitors were banquetted at the ments. .Doe, North, Bonne and Fawcett, 
close. They returned home yesterday. Betton and Bullock were penalized,

of them twice.

St: ANDREW’S CURLERS 
PREPARING TOR GAMES

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as sdver-
DAVE DESHLER WON

Boston, Mass., Feb. 10—Dave Deshler, of 
Cambridge, won the decision from Tommy 
Quill, of Brockton, at the end of a fast 
twelve-round bout at the Armory A. A., 
tonight. The bout was closely contested 
throughout. Deshler made a strong show
ing at the outset and gained a lead which 
Quill, though he gained power in the last 
four rounds, could not overcome.

In the semi-finale Billy Rolfe of South 
Boston defeated Johnny Carroll of Brook
lyn, in eight rounds, but found hard work 
cut out for him to get the decision.

The preliminary went the full night 
rounds and was called a draw for “Porky 
Flynn of Boston and Tim Sullivan of Law
rence.

Used.

NAME........................................

ADDRESS....,.....................
hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday until 

6.30 p.m. Write plainly.

■*•••»«•••••••• *»M, a »«. IMI

OfBce

onceSt. JohnMoncton.
Forwards.

. .Hipwell 
..Wright

.. ....................Corbet

................ .Iihwton
Defence.
................... .. Alexander

Good form for Men—Points for Social SuccessSears............
Lockhart..

Taylor...............
Rippey

Jedington.. ..

Centre. the meal and choosing the rest of the duti
es in keeping with it, but in every in
stance asking her whether or not his sel
ection appeals to her. A clever woman 
often leaves the matter entirely to her 
escort, who should not make the mistake 
of ordering certain dishes simply because 
they are expensive and elaborate; he 
should not hesitate to order within his 
means and with skill. The ordering of 
a dinner is a task, indeed, that requires 
consummate tact and judgment.

In walking on the street with two wo
men the pian should never walk between 
them, but always on the outside, nearest 
the street. He should not take her arm 
unless it be dark and' there ia danger of 
her stumbling.

The point in which most men offend 
More frequently than they are aware of 
is the matter of paying dinner calls. Many 
a man intends to call upon his hostess in 
the prescribed two weeks after the dinner, 
and is himself annoyed as he sees evening 
after evening go by without having per
formed this duty. Perhaps he is busy, very 
busy. But that is no excuse. If be could 
manage to tear himself away from his 
business long enough to dine, he can do 
the same thing to make hie dinner call. 
There is no possible excuse for negligence 
of this social duty.

some men observe without giving a 
thought to them—observe because envi
ronment and training have made them sec
ond-nature. There are hosts of others, 
however, who are irreproachable in the 
fundamentals—such as the proper way to 
hold one’s knife and fork—but sadly de
ficient when it comes to the little refine
ments that distinguish the innate gentle
man.
worth while is a task, indeed, but a few 
of them are worthy of note.

A well-bred man always draws out the 
chair at the table for his hostess or the 
woman next him, unless it is a dinner 
where there are plenty of servants to at
tend to the seating of the guests. He does 
not, himself, sit down to the table until 
his hostess and every woman present is 
seated.

In dining at a restaurant with a lady, 
a man is frequently puzzled as to whether 
he shall assist her in removing her wraps 
or leave that to the waiter. There is no 
hard and fast rule on this point. If the 
man does so it is, indeed, a nice little at
tention to the lady. But if the waiter is 
near at hand and has proffered his assist
ance, it is better to leave it to him.

In ordering the dinner the man should 
always defer to the lady, asking her what 
she prefers as the piece de resistance of

Though many influences seem to bo 
working nowadays against the punctilious 
observance of good form that character
ized our great-grandfathers, the man who 
lets his “manners,” so to speak, slide 
down the toboggan is making a grave mis
take. The fact that a fellow isn’t a snob 
and is a success in business and is on the 
level with all whom he meets is a mighty 
fine asset. But it isn’t possible for every
one to know that he possesses such ad
mirable qualities. People whom he meets 
—especially strangers—judge him primar
ily by his “manners,” and are inclined to 
determine his station in life and the re
finement and education of his parents, as 
well, by them. To possess them, to know 
what to do and when to do it at afi times 
is, indeed, stock in trade. No one cuu 
take such knowledge from the one who 
has it. Though its existence is rarely no
ticed, verbally, because it is taken for 
granted that it does exist, its absence is 
like a great, big, Ugly fact that stares one 
in the face and from which one can’t get 
away. Aside from the real pleasure that 
a gentleman finds in good form, the ob- 

of the niceties of life is a business 
asset—especially in these days when im- 

count for so much in detennm-

DATES CHOSEN FOR
SKATING MEETINGS

Toe Grim the human punching-bag, It was decided yesterday that tbeMari- 
joe t»rim, ine i„„tralin time skating championships will be heldfrom Philadelphia, «"f.nowm Amdrata, ^ The management of the Halifax

£Cmst !on<^ fighur 2 other night in Crescent* in Halifax, on Feb. 24. The 
hams a local ngn williams had knock- Eastern Canadian championships will be Melbourne. After Williams tiaCI xnoc the Victoria Rink on Feb. 28.

ÀPZh S stopped the D B. Donald, acting for Frank White,
and trarth rounds, PP« ^ vice.pre8jdent of the Canadian Skating
Mi lhSa vtf not afl in vaulted Association made these awards yesterday.

e5tlt*E——------------ BUSH AND LOGAN TONIGHT

(ftfBALL MAGNATES Much interest is being taken in the out-
rcrciAM come of the rites in the Victoria rink

IN ANNUAL SESSION tonight between Bush, the one-armed 
skater, and Logan. They will meet in 
220 yards and one mile raçei. Besides 
these events there will be a number of 
junior and senior boys’ races.

JOE GRIM BADLY BEATEN To elaborate all of the little things

I
S
1

B some

4, ST. STEPHEN WINS“Chicago;’HI., Feb. 16—The opening of the 
cessions of the National and the American 
baseball leagues developed no excitement 
today, notwithstanding the rumors that 
have been circulated about possible wordy 
wars. At the session of the National 
League the schedule was adopted without 
change and it was decided that in the fu- 
turd, the annual meeting will be held in 
New York on the second Tuesday m De
cember. Special meetings of the league 
will be decided upon by the directors 
whenever emergency arises. The alleged 
attetapt at bribery of Umpires Klein and 
Johnstone, during the closing game m New 
York between Chicago and New York 
teams, was not discussed. Although trades 
and purchases' were freely discussed during 
the day, little was accomplished in this dir
ection. The two important moves of the 
session were made by Presidents Comiskey 
end Murphy of the American and the Na
tional Chicago teams respectively. The form
er announced that he bad procured C. C. 
Cravatli, a Boston-American outfielder and 
President Murphy congratulated himself 
on the fact that he bad added George 
Browne to bis fielding staff. ,

, American League playing schedule 
was discussed, but final action was post
poned until tomorrow. The class A lea
gue team, comprising the American As
sociation, Eastern League and Pacific 
Coast League were under consideration 
during the greater part of the session, 
action was deferred until tomorrow.

President Comiskey, of the Chicago Am
erican league team, was questioned as to 
the future plans of Manager-Fielder Jones 
and expressed confidence that Jones would 
be back when the season opened. There 
is a rumor, however, to the effect that 
William Sullivan has been slated to suc
ceed Jones as manager of the team.

In the short session held by the Nation- 
al Commission, the national agreement 
was the sole topic of discussion. No def
inite action was taken. The Class AA 
leases were represented by President 
O’Brien of the American Association, and 
President E. T. Powers of the Eastern 
League.

The dinner given by President liarryi 
C. •Pulliam, of the National League, to 
the writers of sporting items on the Chi
cago newspapers, resolved itself into a 
love feast. President Pulliam reconsider
ed his announced intention of saying 
kind things about President Murphy, of 
the Chicago National League team.-

“This occasion,” said he, “is too joyous 
to permit of our entering into controver
sies, and 1 have decided that whatever 
differences' may have existed in the past 
between baseball magnates and myself, 
will be put aside for the time being, at 
least.” There seems to be a disposition 
on the part of everyone concerned to 
allow past differences to be set aside in 
the interest of the national game. Presi
dent Ban Johnson,
League, and George Stallings, newly-ap
pointed manager of the New York Amer
ican League team, are aaid to have also 
patched up their differences.

A “CHINK” HOCKEY PLAYER
They have a Chink jockey player up 

Ottawa way. In a game^played at Aylmer 
the other night between two 14-year-old 
teanw, Charlie Foo; ia Ghinaman, played 
on the line for Aylmer, and was" distinctly 
a success as a -player and novelty. He

Downs Fredericton.St. Stephen servance
roMnt 1 M*

In the island of Jamaica there grows 1 {midpoints'1 At close of the ,af-

i4?towtm^r^rmwK
excellent whips. The handle consists of 
prt of the stem retaining the bark. For 
part of the stem retaining the bark and 
then split into strips, which are 
together in a flexible cord six or seven 
feet long.

pressions 
ing a man’s success or failure.

There are many little courtesies that

WORLD'S STEEPEST RAILWAYEBiEBEESlMEXlCAN- “JIM BLUDSOE”
PROVES A HERO INDEED

■1
1415 Stevens 

14 Holt ..
a McNutt... 

Hawthorn. 
Bridges... 
Rutter....

Totals...

It is claimed that the railway recently;V;||
23 J. B. Ganong.. %........15
12 Grant .... .............. constructed near Bozen in Tyrol is the 

steepest in existence. The Mendel Rail
way, with a gradient of sixty-four in one 
hundred, and the Vesuvian with sixty- 
three, have hitherto held the record, but 
the new line in its steepest part rises sev
enty in one hundred, and in other parts 
sixty-six. It leads up ' the mountain side 
to Virgl Terrace, on the River Eisach. The 
system employed is that of the electrical 
wire rope, and the ascent is made at the 
rate of five feet a second, or five minutes 
for the "whole distance. An alternating- 
current motor of fifty-five horse-power sup
plies a current of # three thousand four 
hundred and fifty volts, which can be re
duced to five hundred and fifty volts. The 
car of four compartments carries thirty- 
two passengers. This wonderful railway 

designed by Engineer E. Strub, of

probably the only Chinaman hockeyist in 
Canada. He has -achieved distinction in 

lines of sport ae well, being eome- 
bf a lacross player and distance run-

21
woven s..64 other

thinfe
ner. * Washington, D. C. Feb. 17—Jesus Gar

cia, a Mexican engine driver, met his death 
in a most horrible manner that he might 
save

cia was employed—the Montezuma Copper 
Company of Nacozari, Mexico—came the 
particulars of the locomotive engine driv
er’s sacrifice.

The two cars loaded with dynamite were 
the smelter of the company in the

NAT.!

“A man is only half a man until after he 
gets married,” says a woman writer. ‘ Yes, 
and after that he may be nobody at all.— 
Chicago News.,

^4The establishment of a Scandinavian 
steamship service to America is being ac
tively urgefi in Sweden, Norway and Den
mark. '

A TIE GAME the lives of many others and prevent 
the destruction of a town.

With the certainty that he must for
feit his own life, Garcia quickly coupled 
his locomotive to two cars loaded with 

.dynamite while the cars were burning 
fiercely and ran them rapidly to the sub
urbs, when the flames reached the dyna
mite.

A terrific explosion followed. The brave 
engineer was blown into atoms.

This in brief is the story of the unpar
alleled heroism of a man who died by his 

choice that others might live.
The American Society of the Cross of 

Honor was quick to act when it learned 
through newspaper despatches of Jesus 
Garcia’s sacrifice. At the first meeting of 
the Board of Governors of the society in 
this city, held after the tragic occurrence, 
resolutions were adopted commending the 
conduct of the Mexican engineer.

I’resident Thomas H. Herndon, of the 
American Society of the Cross of Honor, 
sent the resolutions to the Mexican Am- 
bassadpr. That oflicial had the reported 
act of Garcia investigated and found it 
was true as reported by the press.

Mr. Herndon has received from Jose F. 
Godoy, Charge d’Affaires of Mexico, dated 
at the embassy in this city, the following 
communication :—

“With reference to the correspondence 
bad with you relative to the resolution ad
opted by the American Cross of Honor, re
garding the brave deed of Jesus Garcia, I 
beg to inform you that I am directed by 
my government to tender you its thanks 
for said resolution and for the terms in 
which it is expressed.

“Likewise I am directed to inform you 
that a subscription has been opened at Na
cozari, in order to collect funds for the er
ection, at the principal square of said 
town, of a monument commemorating the 
heroic sacrifice of Jesus Garcia : that the 
local authorities have co-operated to that 
end and that the federal government will 
do likewise.” . , ,,

From the company by which Jesus Gar-

Fredericton, Feb. 16.—(Special):—The 
hockey match at the Arctic rink this even
ing between the Crescents, of Marysville, 
and Fredericton, resulted in a tie, each 
side scoring five. The game was probably 
the fastest and most exciting eeen here 
this season. Both teams were on their 
mettle and" dealt out a superior brand of 
hockey. Don Cadivalder officiated as

near
thick of the toWn. The cars caught fire 
in some manner and the flames were al
most licking the explosive when Garcia 
backed his locomotive up to the burning 

and coupled his engine to them.
He realized that the explosion meant 

death to hundreds of people and the de
struction of the town. Grasping the throt
tle, he threw it wide open and with the 
.blazing cars attached, made ■ a streak for 
the open country.

The train of dynamite had but reached 
the little section house in the suburbs when 
there came the terrific explosion. The sec
tion house and the cars were reduced to 
splinters, while the body of Garcia was 
.blown to pieces, only the smallest frag
ments being found afterward.

Twelve Mexican section hands and an 
American boy were also blown to atoms. 
But the town and many precious lives had 
Jieen saved by the “Jim Bludsoe, of the 
Mexican mines.

The superintendent of the mining 
pany, in a letter to Mr. Herndon, said:—

“Jesus Garcia was an employe of this 
company. All the citizens of this place— 
Nacozari—realize fully the value to them 
of his act, and believe that if he had not 
been a hero many lives would have been

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT cars

referee.The tdfc
Last week was a banner one -in indoor 

track athletics. The feature work, irith 
one exception taking place in New York. 
“Bobby” Cloughan, the Irish-Amencan 
sprinter, made a new record of 124-5 sec
onds for 130 yards, beating Ernie Nelson, 
the B. A. A. wonder, by a foot; George 
Bonhag, also of the “winged fist" organ
ization. showed a return to his best form 

of 9 - minutes

Young Nedeau, Bangor: Dick Nelson v. 
Unk Russell, Philadelphia; Tommy 
O’Keefe v. George Decker. Essington, 
Penn.; Maurice Sayers v. Johnny Mur
phy, San Francisco; Harry Lewis v. Mike 
“Twin” ^Sullivan, New Orleans; Bert 
Keyes v. Cyclone Thompson, New Orle

Saturday—Young Erne
Welsh, New Orleans; Joe Jeanette v. Sam 
McVey, Paris; Jim Stewart v. Jack Row
an, Brooklyn. Bouts ■ at Portland, Me., 
and Frankford A. C., Philadelphia.

The season promises to be a busy one 
jor the harness horses in thq far north
west. The Oregon state fair offers $22,- 
000; Seattle 317,000, and Portland $16,000
in purses for their meetings.

* * *

Barney Drey fuss and Owner Charles 
Murphy of the Chicago team, have lock
ed horns, or rather typewriters. They 
had a row and the Pittsburg magnate 
went at the Chicago man hard by mail. 
To this Murphy has sent the following 
reply by wire to Drey fuss:

“Secretary Thomas has just read to me 
your letter in reply to mine. It was re
ceived at the hospital where I am at the 
bedside of my wife, who is in a critical 
condition. 1 am sincerely sorry for my 
impulsive letter to you in regard to the 
schedule,, and I hope you will forgive me. 
I also hope that our meeting here next 
week Will be peaceful, as the public is 
tired of these wrangles.”

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX was 
Zurich.own

Halifax, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Montreal 
defeated the Wanderers here tonight by a 
score of 9 to 6 in overtime play. A man can insure against loss in lot 

teries with a company at the Hague.but

ans.
v. Freddie GLASPY COULD NOT

IDENTIFY HIS MAN “I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”

THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was really marvelous, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

by making a new rerord 
27 4-5 seconds for two miles, with the 
crowning feat of all being credited to Har
ry L. Trube of the New York Athletic 
Club, when he traversed a 10-lap-td-the- 
mile track in 4 minutes 19 4-5 seconds, the 
first time that an American-born athlete 
ever beat 4 minutes 20 seconds; and the 
pole vaulting of Claire Jacobs of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago, who cleared 12 feet 
1-8 inches indoors. All the marks, with 
the exeeption of Jacobs’ performance, will 
be accepted, as they were made in compe- 
tition.

Bonhag's return to form was a source 
of much pleasure to hie admirers.

Judge Ritchie, accompanied by Police 
Clerk George A. Henderson, and also by 
two policemen who had under escort Geo. 
Sabenstrom and Andrew* Alford, the pris
oners held in connection With the fight on 
the schooner Norombega in which Captain 
George Glaspey, of this rity, was stabbed 
in the back, went to Capt. ÇWaspey’s home 
in Charlotte street yeSteitiay afternoon and 
took his deposition. ' v 

Captain, Glaspey was confronted with 
the two defendants, but he failed to iden
tify either of them as the man who stabbed 
him. He said that they had all been drink
ing together for two days before the fight. 
He was, he said, in such a condition when 
the trouble occurred that he could recall 
nothing. He had an indistinct recollection 
of some one striking him in the back as 
he was pulled into the forecastle of the 
Norombega, and he supposed it was then 
the knife must have been used on him, al
though it was not till twelve hours later 
that he became conscious of his injury.

com-

v‘The citizens of Nacozari arc getting to
gether a fund for the erection of a monu
ment to be placed in the plaza of the 
town, and which we hope to have ready 
for unveiling on May 5 next.”

The writer expresses the hope that the 
mother of Jesus Garcia may receive a copy 
of thè resolutions adopted by the Ameri
can Society of the- Cross of Honor.

It lias been suggested that any citizens 
to contribute

The Brockton fair management has an
nounced its dates for this year s fair, Oct.

A horse show will, as usual, be 
of the principal attractions.

un-

5 to 8. 
one

of Washington who may 
to the fund for the monument for the man 
who died for others, may send the amounts 
to Thomas H. Herndon, president of the 
society, No. 2,928 Fourteenth street, nortli-

care
Eleven first-class runners entered in 

the first southern Marathon race to be 
run at New Orleans next Sunday. The 
race will cover 20 miles. Some of thé best 
amateur runners in the country are enter
ed in this contest, including Bob Fowler 
of the Cambridge A. A., Massachusetts, 
and Joe Forshaw, of the Missouri A. C., 
St. Louis. Bob Fowler has run in 11 Mar
athons, and won the New York’s Mara
thon at Yonkers. N. Y.; Sam Meliore 
broke the amateur record for 20 miles at 
New York last year, and is a veteran run- 

and Louis Tewanina, the Carlisle In
dian schoolboy, who was on the American 
Olympic team, is also among the amateur 
runners who are going to fight I orshaw 
for the first prize.

Scott’s
Emulsion

1
The world’s demands of rubber amounts 

to 125,000,000 pounds annually.Report* from - Memphis, Tenn., state 
that there are 209 trotters and pacers in 
training there, which are distributed as 
follows:—Ed Geers, 49; Lon McDonald, 
31; John Dickerson. 28; John Benyon, 12; 
Jamee Hogan, 12; Frank Wickemham. 12; 
William Rash, 13; Harold Childs, 12; S. 
L. Dodge, 12; Dr. Lewis, 10; W. Ilarri- 

0; J. Fisher, 6; S. L. Taylor, 3; R.

A BAR ROOM JOKE
(Woodstock Press)Hay’s ËJa ft*

Health
Shorstop Joe Tinker, of the Cuba, broke ™"

into the theatrical game today twice in NCVCr FfillS tO RCStOFC

tfsi” ; Gray Hair to Its Natural
sleep. He took the plunge at the Acad- | ÇolOP QI1(1 BCâUty. 
emy before “a large and delighted audi
ence,” who witnessed him “save the 
che-i-ld” and do other heroie stunts in 
baseball melodramatic manner. Mike Don-

A SMOKING COMPETITIONof the American
A smoking competition has been held at 

the Bruges Smokers’’ Club. " The competi
tion consisted in ascertaining, not who 
could smoke moat or fastest,, but who 
could smoke slowest. Competitors, says A. 
Pitcairn Knowles, who records the event 
in the "Wide World Magazine,” believe 
that “the true art of smoking consists in 
reducing the combustion to a minimum, 
and vet never allowing the pipe to go out 
while a particle of tobacco remains in the 

No matter how long Ithaa been gray • bowl qi,e object is not to smoke quickly 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth _we are noL locomotives, they say, bent 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, | producing force, but. men in quest of 

L . T , , . . , . enil positively removes Dan- !”]aoe and enjoyment." The pipes were all1,1, has nothing on Joe and Joe take* lue 6rltf,e Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- of” 7 length and size. Forty-five grains 
medicine alone. It is more dangerous than fuae all substitutes. 2k times as much - t, 8amAind of tobacco were weighed 

■m company with one « manager. | in $1.00 as 50c. size, fa Not a Dye. ’eadi competitor. Competitors in-
the m„st *1 *nd 50C. bottles, a* <1*1100ists dulgeil j„ conversation, taking pams to

Grand Rapids is to liai e the most no\ el Uam £ f„rlr« tx»g "Th.Cire of the Hair. |k * theil. pipes barely alight. The first
Maratnon race ever pulled off. While it Philo Ha, Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. Keep ineu v 1 js »
will be a Marathon race, only in one; May's Harltoa Soa» ere. Pimp.», P,Pe-«“‘ Tm,» lit the end o one sense, it is expected to stir up quite as pd, rough and chapped hsndefind atl skin qis- minutes, a . . . ti,irtv three
much of a sensation as did the celebrated “ hc"T twenty-one minutes and thirty-three
race at the Olympic games. The feature : 9end2c ,ree b»* The Cere *thoj=kl=. seconds.
of the race is that it will be participated | E. CLINTON BROWN —:-------  iiônm is nro-in only bv girls, for a puree of $1,000. The | ; A pens,on of $12,000 annually ,s pro
distance will be ten miles. ... Comer Union and Waterloo Streets. posed for United States ex-preeidents.

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in' less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss erf flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Do not deley. Got a bottle of SOOTT‘8 
EMULSION—be cure if* SCOTT'S end 
try it. ______

While awaiting the arrival of a witness 
at the police court recently, several stories 

told dealing with the temperanceson.
W. Rose mire, 2.

were 
question.

Chae. N. Beal of St. John contributed 
the following:—

Prohibition works out funny sometimes. 
I was m Bangor, in prohibition Maine, the 
other day. Now Bangor has a little more 
than half the population of the licensed 
city of St. John, but last year it had twice 
the number of arrests for drunkenness. Of 
course liquor is sold openly. I am not al
together a temperance man and on a visit 
to one of the hotel bars I noticed that sev
eral bottles of whisky had a picture of a 
squirrel on the label, so I said to the bar
tender, pointing to the bottle, “That’s a 
new brand, is it not?” The bartender, a 
typical yankee, replied, "Well, partner, 
that’s what we call Squirrel brand, which 
is used considerably ‘in prohibition towns; 
when a man takes two or three drinks of 
that stuff he gets nutty and wants to 
climb a tree.”

ner.
The silver challenge cup offered for the 

best loaf of bread in the United King
dom bas gone to Wales, won by J. Drew 
of Troedyrhiw.

Commencing tonight the following bouts 
are scheduled for this week:

Tonight—Jimmy Clabby 
patrick, Hammond, Ind. ; Mickey Gannon 
v. Young Loughrey, Philadelphia ; Kid 
Goodman v. Arthur Cote, Brockton ; Tim 
Lenahan v. Harry Mansfield, Philadelphia; 
Young Nitchie v. Tommy Carey,
York; Kid Ziringer v. Benny Green. 
Pittsburg.

Thursday—Johnny Coulon 
Daly, New York; Kid Stinger v. Fred Cor
bett, Philadelphia; Frank Klaus v. Harry 
Mansfield. Pittsburg; Bert Wing v. George 
Fraser, Lorain, Ô. ; Leo Houck v. Kid 
Locke, Lancaster, Penn.

Friday—Tommy O’Toole v. Tom Lang- 
don. Philadelphia; Kid Corbett v. Kid 
Fredericks, Lewiston; Young Cote v.

Avoid 
Appendicitis

* It is caused by the clogging of the 
; bowels and Intestines. Keep the di- 

'ion active, the stomach right, 
*Vhe bowels healthy and open with

Dick Fitz-

New
all druggists

v. Johnny Let us send you Mr. Howerton', letter 
end some literature on Consumption. 
Joit wnd ue • Port Card and mention 
this paper.Beecham’s

Pills SCOTT * BOWNE 
126 Wellington St, W. Toronto

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 85 emits. 1

1
S -1
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THIS EVENING

8

ERICKSON WAS 
MAN WITH 

KNIEE

Men who appreciate good style and superior qual
ity in their Clothes, can profit by C. B. Pidgeon’s 
Special Price Reductions in Made-to-Measure 
Suits, Overcoats and Trousers.

READ THE FOLLOWING LIST.

Holmes & Buchanan, moving pictures 
etc., at the Nickel.

Cameraphone at the (ipera House.
Moving picture and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
O. II. celebrate anniversary with 

sleigh drive and dance.
Logan-Busch and other skating races at 

Victoria Rink.
New Brunswick Lodge, Jîo. 1, ,K. of P., 

meets in Castle Hall, Germain street.
llustrated address on the Yukon, and 

musical programme, in St. Stephen’s 
church school room.

Intermediate hockey games in the 
Queen’s Rink.

Men's reunion in schoolroom of St. 
Jude’s church.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Costs, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

SPECIAL VALUES
Unexpected Development in 

Norombega Stabbing Case— 
Erickson Admits That He Did 
the Cutting.

------ IN-------

ALL DEPARTMENTS
New Printed Cambric, Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 

worth 14c. yard... Now 10c. yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard

Now 10c. yard
Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash WaiStingS, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, I8c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New iummer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard ,
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c.- pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special • 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest

all orders placed with us dur;

........... $12.50
............  13.50
...........  15.00

.. 16.50
............. 17.50
...........  18.50

..' 151.50 
.. 3.50

$17.50’SUITS and OVERCOATS, for.............
18.50 SUITS ’and OVERCOATS, for.............
20.00 SUITS and OVERCOATS, for.............
21.50 SUITS and OVERCOATS, for.............
22.50 SUITS and OVERCOATS, for..
23.50 SUITS and OVERCOATS, for.. .. 
25.00 SUITS and OVERCOATS, for..

$4.50 TROUSERS, to measure, for 
5.00 TROUSERS, to measure, for
5.50 TROUSERS, to measure, for 
6.00 TROUSERS, to measure, for
6.50 TROUS

. Ï

«’

* -mThe police court wae the scene this 
morning of an interesting and unexpected 
denouement of the stabbing affray on the j 
schooner Norombega, on Saturday night, ! 
wherein George Glaspy of this city, was , 
stabbed four times in the back by one of 
three seamen from the schooner William 
L. Elkina. Alter the adduction of Glas-

* ; *

Li • <•

LATE LOCALS .i.
3.75
4.25

The C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, Cap
tain Carey, arrived at Liverpool at 2 
Wednesday from this port.

ERS, to measure, for 
7.00 TROUSERS, to measure, for 
7.50 TROUSERS, to nteasure, for

a. m. py’s testimony at his home on Charlotte 
street, yesterday afternoon. Police Judge : 
Ritchie deemed it judicious to again place I 
Charles Erickson in custody, as Glaspy j 
was unable to identify either George Sab- ; 
enstrom or Andrew Alford, who were es
corted from jail to the tibuse, as the man 
who stabbed him during the brawl on 
the schooner. Glaspy exonerated one of 
the trio, and was under the impression 
that he was stabbed while being pulled 
into the forecastle by his friend Johnson, 
from the deck, as at that time he was 
pounded repeatedly on the back.

This momihg Erickson, who 
arrested after being liberated during Mon

evidence developed

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 
which has been detained by the storm, is 
due to arrive at 4JO o’clock this after
noon.

.
\\

Corner Main ; 
’and

Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON ...-it.■if

9 '

Mrs. J. P. McGuire' (nee Boyle) will 
be,at home to her friends Thursday after
noon and evening, Feb. 18, at 176 Water
loo street.prices, and hemming free on 

ing February.
The South African steamship Canada 

Cape, Captain Sympnde, left her anchor- 
off Partridge Island this morning and 

sailed for Cape Town.

A strong minstrel circle is being form
ed in the Every Day Club, composed of 
clever local amateurs, who will put 
great performance in about a. month.

N
SOMETHING NICE INageDowling Brothers was re- /

Ladies* House i Street Shirtsday’s hearing,
which incriminated him, was brought 
from the lockup, and Sabenstrom and Al
ford were led from jail to the court.

At the opening of proceedings Saben- 
i A. W. Covey left on the late train last strom asked for a second reading of 
I night for West Gore, N*. S., on receipt of Glaspy’s deposition. At the conclusion 
- a telegram that his brother was dying, of the reading, his honor questioned Sab- 

Mr. Covey’s brother has been ill for some enstrom and Alford, when Erickson strode 
time. forward and* asserted, “I’m guilty, I m

—■ ' " the man who used the knife.” He stated
Service in Queen Square church thià that Johnson and Sabenstrom quarreled 

evening an^ Bible reading at three this : in the forecastle and Carlson and- Glaspy 
afternoon, both conducted by J. Ritchie ! aided Johnson in attacking Sabenstrom, 
Bell. These services are attended by per- Hie entire party were intoxicated, he said, 
sons from all parts of the city, many of and it was not when Glaspy, was being 
whom are delighted to hear Mr. Bell dragged into the forecastle that he stab- 
again. bed him; the cutting occurring when Sab

enstrom and Johnson were in a clinch 
and all hands were at the door. The in
strument he used was a small pen knife,, 
he said, which he threw overboard f&ortly 
after all was serene. Glaspy, in an in
formal statement on Monday night, 
seemed convinced that Alford was the 
aggressor in the brawl, but was evidently 
deceived’ bv the similarity of Erickson 
and Alford, for Erickson this morning 
said Alford was the least concerned.

His honor said that aggravated assault i 
would be substituted for inflicting gnev-1 
ous bodily harm, in view of the informa-1 
tion from Dr. Bentley to the effect that j 
a re-examination today of Glaspy’s wounds [ 
disclosed that the gashes did not penetrate | 
to the ribs, but Only to the muscles of, 
the back, and as the blood-poisoning stage 
has been passed, the injured man will he 
able to walk in a week.

Erickson therefipon pleaded guilty, and 
his two shipmates, not guilty. The fact 
that the six were equally to blame for 
fighting was entered into consideration, 
and Sabenstrom gpdAlford were extend
ed their freedom, Erickson was remand
ed to jail, and itiey be placed on board 
the Elkins prior to her departure, today 
or tomorrow, for New York.

-------VH#1 ----------------

A BIG-PURCHASE

95 and lOl King Street
on a

M, «/ \ £>

In Black we have Voile Pennine Cloth. Wool Tefifete, Vene-
This lot is very dressy, nicely trimmed with Satin Rib-

t■

t-

tien end Broedcloths.
bons, Buttons,, Etc. Jnst what you want for an odd skirt. SHints in Tweeds. 
Serges, Venetiens end Broed cloths, from $2.25 up to $lO.
See our special All-wool Venetian Cloth at $5.7 5. AH colors.

;

NOW FOR ^

Snowshoeing' -j.

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMFY.C, P. R. steamer Lake Michigan, Cap
tain Parry, expects to get away tonight 
from this port for London and Antwerp, 
via Halifax. She will have about ten pas
sengers from here. The steamer is, taking 
a large cattle and grain shipment.

E. A. Wood, of Montreal, assistant sec
ond engineer of the G. T. P. eastern sec
tion was in the city yesterday. Mr. Wood 
has just completed an inspection of the 
sections further west. IBs district ex
tends as far as Winnipeg. There are 
about 12,000 men employed just now, and 
nearly 1200 miles of track laid.

The special evangelistic services being 
conducted in Victoria street United Bap, 
tist church are proving very successful. 
This is the third week of the special meet
ings, and Evangelist Beattey will be the 
speaker every evening, assisting the pas
tor, Rev. B. H. Nobles. Quite a num
ber of conversions have been made and 
four candidates were baptized last Sun- 

,i i v ■ . . . •/-

The A. O. H. sleigh drive this evening 
promises to be. a big success. Four large 
sleighs have been hired to carry the 
hers of Division No. 1 and their lady 
friends. Division, No, 5 of Fairville in the 
big sleigh Starlight, will join No. 1 at the 
society rooms on Union street, when all 
will drive out the road a eliort distance 
and return to the hall where light refresh
ments will be served and a social evening 
spent.

87 and 89 ChaHotte Street
We Have Reduced Prices on;: 
Moccasins and Snowshoes ;

-

IMid-Winter Clearance Saleo-=$>♦<$>■ ::\
u

Men’s Snowshoes,now $3.00 
Men’s Moccasins, 
Women’sSnows hoes, “$2.50 
Women’s Moccasins,11 $1.00

R

HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

4

T$1.25a

ii ' . ',*> v I:: /.’ , • - *... .4 f
For Men and Boys 

At About One-Half the Former Low Prices
-

A
Y

•V. 1
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

' v

day.

!Waterbury $ Rising 11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
i

mem-

i
UNION ST.KING ST. The Two Barkers Have Purchased 

the Entire Stock of the flood 
do* Ltd,

i

ü/>e
:V

EVANGELINETHE LETHAL CHAMBER The Two Barkers announce that they 
have purchased .the stock and fixtures, 
of the Flood Co., Ltd., on King street,'j 
which they will convert into money, and ! 
to this end will sell at half price. The ■ 
stock consists of cut glass, silver goods,! 
derby, China, limoges china, vases, musi-l 

The establishment of a Lethal chamber cal instruments, sporting goods, cameras,! 
for the humane destruction of cats and books, school books, stationery, blotting 
dogs, etc., is likely to lie an accomplish- paper, steel engravings and etchings, 
ed fact very shortly. Secretary Wetmore, pictures, picture frames, artists goods, 
of the S. P. C. A. and Dr. J. II. Frink hymn and prayer books, music books, 
have the matter in charge, and it is prob- golf club cases, hair brushes, and, in fact, 
able that the chamber will be built on ! an extensive assortment of fancy goods, 
the property of the water and sewerage lour pianos are also for sale The fix-j 
department, Leinsterxstreet. It will be I tures will also be sold at cut prices m- : 
an’inexpensive affair, consisting of a Suit- eluding cabinet», show-cases, safe, office ;

desks, letter press, tables, wall, casings, 
and electric light fixtures. The Barkers j 
have a repûtation of selling regardless of 
price, and this is an excellent opportun
ity to economise. The store is at 33 
King street.

TIRE SALE —r Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange

Humane Method of Destroying 
Animals Will be Put in Force 
Here.IS ONE THING, AND A

Lightning Sale in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

in tomorrow, or phone us, MainIS ANOTHER.
Stock and Make Boom for Spring Goods, we

line, come
1717-31.

abutting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at ^ price. 

$2.00, $L5l), $1.00, 75c. for $1, 75c., 50c., 38c.
SALE BEGINS MONDAY

I English News Weeklies a Specialty
ably prepared box with gae attachment, 
so that the animals can be humanely de
stroyed. Some time ago the matter was 
brought up and everything prepared for 
the chamber to be located in one of the 
city’s buildings on King street east, but 
residents of that district not having a 
clear understanding of the scheme, object
ed so strongly that nothing was done. It 
ie claimed that. there is nothing objection
able about the proposal, and the majority 
of other cities have such a place. It is 
probable a small fee will be charged for 
destroying the animals, to meet the run
ning expenses, such as the cost of gas anvl 

to operate it when occasion re-

AI1 good sizes and new stock. /

John H. C. McIntyreANDERSON <& CO. V

Proprietor55 CHARLOTTE ST."Manufacturing Furriers
THE DAHOME ARRIVES

x
West India steamship Dahome, Captain 

orst, arrived in port this morning at 10 
o’clock from Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara, with 16 passengers and a 
general cargo. The steamer had a fine 

up north, except, last night, when it 
was quite stormy. The trip was une vent-

GOLF ^ JACKETS run

New Tapestry Carpets,
SPRING 1909----- -------

a man 
quires. fui.• • INThe following is her passenger list:— 

Saloon: W. Foster, C. W. Smith, A. 
Waith, G. W. Worden, C. Lock, W. Mac
Millan, A. S. AUen, A. Wambolt, J. R. 
Edgan, and S. C. Mitchell.

Second Cabin—-J Lowden, J. Dromgoold, 
G. and J. Wilkins, H. J. Smith and J. 
Hollands, all British soldiers, returning to 
England via Halifax.

Tlje steamer is discharging her St. John 
cargo at the corporation pier, and after 
taking in a large freight here will proceed 
to Halifax, for which port she has a Jatge 
amount of raw sugar.

t
We respectfully call the attention of our patrons to our 

line of Golf Jackets, Warm, Stylish Comfortable. 
Make your selection while the assortment is complete.

Women’s Golf Jackets,
Norfolk Jackets. - 
Girls' Golf Jackets,

VALENTINE SOCIAL
A very enjoyable valentine social was 

held last night in the schoolroom of St. 
John Presbyterian church, under the 
auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E. In spite 
of the weather tl^ere was a large number 
present. The room was prettily and ap
propriately decorated. There were novel 
and interesting contests suggestive of St. 
Valentine’s day and they were keenly en
joyed. A short programme was presented, 
as follows:—Mrs. Fred. G. Nixon and 
Miss Hazel A. Smith, piano duet; Rev. 
J.H. A. Anderson, solo; Miss FJorries 
Drake, solo. After the programme, Willie 
Irvine presented a valentine to each of 
those present.

< •
pt

LATE DESIGNS IN FLORAL AND ORIENTAL PATTERNS. BEAUTI
FUL TWO-TONE EFFECTS IN CRIMSON AND GREEN. . QUALITIES 
JVVFROM THE LOWEST IN PRICE TO THE VERY BESTVAX

$1.85, 2, 2.25. 2.50, 2.75
2.25, 2.85, 3.00 
- - 1.25, 1.50

•v <

<•>
DIE EVERY DAY CLUB

1S. W. McMACKIN, ATomorrow evening in the Every Day 
Club a benefit concert will be given by a 
clever group of colored performers. Songs, 
choruses, duets, instrumental music and 
step-dancing will be features of the pro- 
gramme.

THOMAS—At Mi spec on Monday, Febru- xhe Every Day Club is indebted to H.
ary loth, Minnie, beloved wife of Samuel, „ Wardroner for a valuable donation of
Thomas, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John v ®ra °PeJ 1 r. , (xtlipr Sliri, ,i0. 
Tobin, of this city. In the 31st year of her magazines and periodicals, utner sucu ao 
age, leaving a husband and three childrennations will be welcome, 
to mourn their loss. . \xr liVank Hathewav. M. P. P., will giveFuneral on Thursday at 1.30 p. m. from W. *TanK tiatneway, > U\*nds
her late residence, Mlspee. Friends and ac- a talk on a visit to the Alagdalen Jsianus 
quaintances respectfully invited to attend, j the club room on Friday evening at o

ROSS-At Westfield, on Ellen 0’clock A1, men are welcome,
widow of James Ross, In the 8£>th year of 
her age, leaving two eons and two daugh-

Fiineral on Thursday, Feb. 18. Teams will 
be at Westfield Station on arrival of train 
leaving St, John at 7 a. m. ; burial at West- 
field.

ft JDEATHS
L335 Main Street, N. £.

i.

a i
PERSONALS (

This Space Has Been En^ed to theII. C. Schofield was a passenger 
city on today’s Montreal train.

Edgar H. F. Fairweatlier went east at -v >■BY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS noon.
Capt. J. E. Master*, of Moncton, who 

spent yesterday* in the city, returned on- 
today’s Halifax Express. j

J. Perley Lunney, of the Immigration1 
Department, and Dr. W. L. Ellis, left 
at noon for Halifax to meet the stmr. 
Empress of Britain.

— ■ i <«» “

(To* Lets tor Clasolfleatlem)_______

T7VOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BB- 
JF longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road; lot 100 x 120: two story 
tenement house now rented for 8180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.

Dr. J. D. Maher,
-'m*r

ST. JOHN, N. B.527 MAIN ST.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

U'OVND—A SILVER CUFF BUTTON, ON 
JC King street, with Initiale. Owner apply 
at Times Office. 23-t.f.

I CARPET DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN STREET.

Manchester Robertson Mlison, Limited
STARTED IT iTORONTO

(Mw and Empire.)
New Brunswick churchmen are nominat

ing Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton^ for 
the vacant See of Toronto. They 
to think there are no wise men in tliej 
west.

it
■>mo LET—FLAT EIOHT ROOMS AND 

L bath, electric light, 193 Paradise Row. 
Apply on premises, middle bell. 279-2-24.

TTtOR RALE—FURNITURE OF FOUR 
_T room flat. All new. used only one year. 
Bargain for young couple. Apply 40 Vic
toria street. North End. 281-2-24,

seem

i 's
1I \!

i;

We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Select 

From

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Hockey 
Sticks

■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

This showing comprises all the latest ef
fects in this make of goods—the qualities 
range from the cheapest to the, very best. 
By the best Tapestry, we mean a carpet that 
is second to none other at the same price, 
from the standpoint of wear and rich appear
ance.

Our line of Medium priced Tapestries is 
particularly Interesting, comprising some 
beautiful Two-tone Effects, in Crimson and 
Green which almost rival a Velvet in appear-

A largePa f4ppnq
Odd Stair Carpets. Five

sortmnt of Floral and Oriental 
! and Stair Carpets to match. 

Eighths and Three 
Quarter Widths. Body and Border Carpets to 
Match.

Measurements, taken and Carpets cut and 
matched FREE OF CHARGE. Estimates 
cheerfully given. Carpets made up at short 
notice.

HaSM

(SEE Our Assortment 
of Floor Cover
ings Before Mak
ing Selections.....
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